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SEN AT.·E, NO .• l446 

STATE OF ;NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED FEBRUARY 27, 1! 34 

By Sen~tors Rl\.ND, GAGLIANO, FORAN, COW/ N and HURLEY 

Referred .to Committee 011 Transportation and c ~ommunications 

AN A.CT concernin~ financing for the Stato's tran portation system, 

creating .the New Jersey Transportation Tru:-:; Fund Authority 

and 'defining its functio~s, duties and J)owers. including the au

thorization to issue bonds, notes and other ol1Iigations, creating 

the Transportation Trust Fund Account withi11 the State General 

Fund, providing for the credit to the 'rranspor ation Trust IPund 

Account of $88 million m;d amounts equal to inc·reases authorized 

in motor vehicle registration fees, providinl: for payment of 

funds ~f the New Jersey Transpo~tation Trusl Fund A·othority 

to the Special Transportation Fund, und amc~nding "The New 

J~rsey Highway Authority Act," approved April14, 1952 (P. L. 

1952, c. 16), the ''New Jersey Expressway Authority Act/' 

approved February 19, 1962 (P. L. 19G2, c. 10), and the "New 

Jersey Turnpike Authority Act qf 1948," approved October 27, 

1948 (P. L. 1948, c. 454) to provic.le authority for contractual 

payments by these toll road authorities' to the State or the New 

Jersey Transportation Tr11st Fund Authority, amending various 

other. parts of the statutory law and supplementing Title 27 of 

the Revised Statutes. 
i 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate a'nd Oeneral Assembly of the State 

2 of New ,Jersey: 

l 1. (New section) This act shall be kno·wn and may be cited as 

2 the '.'New Jersey Transportation Trust ·Fund Authority Act of 

3 1984." 
1 2. (New section) The Legi~lature finds and· declares that: 

2 a. A sound, balancedttansportatipn system is vital to the future 
ExPLANATiON-Matter enClosed in buld·f'~ed brarkets [thus] in the ebove bill 

· · is not enacted and is intended.to be. omitted in the law. 
Matter pri~ted ~~ italie~ thui I!J.new matter~ .. 

":1' 
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3 of the S~f).te apd i& a, key factor iJl its .,eontinl!led: .economic develop-

4 ment. 
5. b. The transportation infrastrnctlJ.:re of the State is among the 

6 most hel).yily used in th(· nat.ton and ha;s deteriorated .a:larfpingly 

7 in recent years with part:; of the -highway system reaching th-e end 

8 of their usefuJ liv:es .• 'l'h!s deteriorat_ion has been c:;tused, in part, 

9 b.ec.ause New Jersey, unlike mo_s.t states and the federal govern-

10 ment, @s not provided ;-. stable source of transportation f_nnding. 

11 c. There exists an urgent need for a stable a,nd assm:ed. method 

12 of financing the plannb · g, acquisition, engineeri!lg, cq~st~~ction, 
13 reconstruction, repair a1:d rehabilitation of the State's transporta-

14 tion sy~tem, including tbe financing of the State's shar~ up.d~r fed-

15 eral aid l:tighway laws of the cost of plamriug, acqu~ition, e4gi

l6 neeriug, construction, reconstructio!l, repair, resurfacing, :J,nd 

17 rehabilitation of public bigh,vays and of the State's shar~- of the 

18 planning, acquisition, ·~ngineering, construction, reco!lstJ;uction, 

19 repair and rehabilitation of public tra,nsportation and oth~· trans-

20 portatiOit projeets iu tle State, that will enable the State. to con-

21 struct and maintain tl11 · :mfe, balanced, som~d and efficient trans" 

22 portation system nece::;!'i.Lry for the well heiug of the Stute's citizt~m;. 
23 d. Unless additional :-:Hate fuuding is proyidcd immediately for 

24 the State t:ransportatio:t ~ystems, tlLe cost of repajr a11d :re~on~truc-
25 tion will ~nc'rease geo1uetrically and the economic well-being a,nd 

~6 s~fety of users of the State's transportation s1stem will be en-

27 d&ngered. 
28 e. Tr~nsportation fa~~ilities under t,he jurisdic;:tion of cou,Il~ie& and 

29 m~nicipalities form an integra,l and vita,l part of the Stat~'s trans~ 

30 portation ~ystem. 'Vi1 hout State aid, counti~s f1.nd .IIl'lln~cwa,Uties 
31 will be unable to meet the cost of m&intai!fi.ng, reha,b~lit~ipg and 

32 improving these facili Lies. 

83 f. The State's commit~nent to the p~yme~1t for and :fin&ncing of 

34 the State transportation system in a stable fashion, thus ~suring 
35 a precJictable and conti11uing public investment in trans_portatip11 

36 and allowing the Stat:~ to take full advantage of fun~. pr.ovided 

37 by the federal govcnuncnt, is ~ public use and public ,J)'Q.I'P()~e fo.r 

38 which public money nuy he expended and bp~ ~xemptiqn~ gx:~ted; 
39 and that the powers U!ld duties of the New Jersey Trap_sportation 

40 Tr.ust F'und Authority ana tbe other mea~ures here~na.fter de~ct~bed 
41 are necessary and pr:>per for the purpos~ of achievi"u~. the end;-; 

·12 herein recited. 
1 3. (New section) 'l'llt> following words or terms a~ used. i11 thb 

2 act shall ha,ve the fo!lowiug meaning unless a different n1eauing

;~ elearly appears from t:he eoutext: 

----- .. - --------- .... - ------------------- ------
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4 a. ''Act" means this New .Terse~r 'J'ransport:i1tio.n Trust Fund 

5 Authority Act of 1984. 

6 b.·"' Authority" means the New Jersey T:ra11sportation Trust 

7 -Fund Authority ereated by section 4 of this act. 
: . . . . . . . 

8 c: "BOnds" means bonds iseued by th authority pursuant to the 

9 act. 

10 d. "Commissioner" means· the Commissioner of Transportation. · 

11: e. "Department" means the Departmeut of 'rransportation. 

12 f. "Federal aid highway" means any highway ·within the State 

13 in connection with which the State reeci\'es payme11t or reimbursc-

14 ment from the 'federal government under the terms of 'Citle 23, 

15 United States Code O'l' any amendment, snccesror, or replneement 

16 thereof, for the purposes contained in the aet. 

17 g. ~'Federa:l government" means the United Sta-tes of America, 

18 and any officer, department, boaird, eommission; hureau, division, 

19 corporation, agency or instrumentality thereof; 

20 h. "New,J:ersey Expremrway Authority" means t!l\e pnhlic cor-

21 poration created by section 4 of chapter 10 of the Laws of New 

22 J eney of 1962 as amended or its successor. 

23 i. '•New Jersey Highway Authority" means the public eorpora-

24 tioor created by section 4 of chapter Hi of the La\vs. of New Jersey 

25 of 1952 as amended or its suooesso1-. 

26 j. ·''N-ew Jersey Turnpike Authority" means the pnhlie corpora-

27 tion ereaied'by seetion4 or chapter 454 of the Laws of New Jers~' 

28 of 1948 as. amended or its ·snceessor. 

29 k: "Notes'' means notes issued by the authority pursilaut to the 

30 act. 

31 1. "State agency" means any officers, department, boar-d, conuui:r 

32 sion~ 'bureau, division, age!lcy. or instrum(·ntality of the State. 

33 m. uToll road authorities" means and includes the New .Ters<~y 

34 ·Turnpike Authority, the New Jersey Hip:hway Authority and the 

35 New Jersey Expressway'Al.1thority. 

1' 4. {New section)· a. There is·.he.rehy established in the depart-

2 menla·p'llblic body corporate and politic, with oorporate succession, 

3 to be known as the "New J~rsey Transportation Trust Fund Ail-

4 tho.rity;" For the purpo~;e of con1plying- with the provisions of 

5 Article V, Section IV, paragraphl ofth0. New Jersey Cm1stitution, 

6 the autho'rity iir hereby alli>cated within the Department of Trans-

7 portation, but riotwithstandi11g said alic·cation, the authority shall 

8 be independent of any supervision. or '·ontrol by the department 

9 or by any board or officer thereof ... The ·:mthority is hereby consti-

10 tuted ·as an instrumentality of the State~ exercising public and es-

11· sentml ·gove:n:lmental functions no pari. of whose· revenues shaH 



12 accrne t.o the b.enefit of any individual, and th~ exer.~ise by the 

13 authority of the powers t·onferred by the act shall b~ deemed and 

14 held to be an ess.ential g(>vernmental function of the State. 

15 b. T-he authority shall consist of :five inemhers as follows: the 

16 commissio11er and the State Treasurer, who shall be members ~x 

17 officio, another member of the executive branch. to be appoi11ted by 

18 the Governor who shall also serve ex officio ~nd at the pleasure 

19 of the Governor, ~nd two public members, who shall not be. of the 

20 same political party, and Who shall be appoint~d by the-Governor, 

21 with the advice and consent of the Senate. The public ~.embers 

2.2 first appointed by the G.wernor shall serve for terms of two and 

23 four yea-r~, respectively, and thereafter for terms of four years. 

24 Each public member shall hold office for the term of theh ~ppoint-
25 ment and until their sucecssor shall have been appointed and quali-

26 fied. A member shall be eligible .for reappointment. Any vacancy in 

27 the membership occurring other than by expiration of term shall be 

2.8 filled in the same manner as the original appointment but for the 

29 unexpired term only. 
30 c. Each public member may be removed from office by the Gov-

31 ernor, f<>r cause; after public hearing, and may be suspended by 

32 the Governor pending the completion of such hearing •. -Ea~h mem- . 

33 ber before entering upon their duties shall take and subscribe an 

3~ o~th to perform the duties of their office faithfully, impartially and 

35 justly to the best of their ability. A record of such oatb.,s ~hall be 

36 filed in the Office of the Secretary of State. 

31 d. The commissioner shall serve as chairperson of the authority. 

38 The members shall annua11y elect one of their number as vice chair-

39 person. The. members shaH elect a secretary and a treasurer who 

40 need not be memb~rs, and the same person may be elected tQ serVe 

41 both as secretary and treas!lrer. The powers of the authority shall 

42 be vested in the members thereof in office from time tQ, time and 

43 thfee me:mbers of the authority shall constitute a quorum -at any 

44 meeting thereof. Action may be tal\:en and motions and resolutions 

45 adopted qy the authority at any meeting thereof by the f,lffi,rmative 

46 vote of at least a majority of the total authorized membei:,S of the 

47 authority. No vacancy in the membership of the auth,o~;~~ty shall 

48 impair the right of a quorum of the members to exercise all the 

'49 power~ and perform all the duties of the al}thority. 

50 e. The members of the authority shall serve without co.I!lpensa

Ql tion, but the authority shall reimburse its members for actual ex-

52 pcnses necessarily ineurrcd in the dis~harge of their quties. Not

G3 withst~nding the provisions of any other law, no member shall he 

54 deemed t9 have forfeited nor shnll they forfeit their. office or 
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55 employment or any benefits or emolu111ents thereof by reasou of 

56 their accept~ce of the office of ex oilkio member of the authority 

57 or their services therein. 

58 f. Each ex officio member may deHi:.•,11ate an employP(~ of theit· 

59 depart~ent or agency to represent thelll at meetings of the author-

60 ity. Each desi~nee may lawfully vote . tud otherwise act ou behalf 

61 of the member for whom they constituie the designee. The design-

62 nation shall be in writing delivered to the authority and shall con-

63 tinue in effect until revoked or amended in writing delivered to 

64 the authority. 

65 g. A.true copy of the minutes of cvl•ry meeting of the authorit.'· 

66 shall be forthwith delivered hy and m der the certification of the 

67 secretary th~reof to the Governor; No action taken at the meeting 

68 by the authority shall have force or dl ect until 15 days aftPr sudi 

69 copy of the minutes shall have been so delivered unless dnring 

70 this 15-day period the Governor. shall npprove in writing the same 

71 or any part thereof in which case the action shall become effeetive 

72 upon approval. If, in said 15-day period, the Governor returns a 

73 copy of the minutes with his veto of ~·ny action taken by the au-

74 thority or arty member thereof at the 1neeting, the action shall be 

75 null and void and of no effect. N ot\Yit !tstanding the foregoing, if 

76 .the last day of the 15-day period shall be a Saturday, Sunday or 

77 legal holiday, then the 15-day period shall be deemed extended to 

.78 the next following business day. Tlw powers conferred in this 

79 paragraph upon the Governor shall he exercised with due regard 

80· for.the rights of the holders· of bonds. notes or other obligationH 

81 of the authority at any time outstandi1 :g, and nothing in, or done 

82 pursuant to, this paragraph shall in an) way limit, restrict or alter 

83 · the obligation or powers of the authority or any representative 

84 or officer of the authority to carry out :• nd perform in every detail 

85 each and every covenant, agreement or contract at any time made 

86 or entered into by or on behalf of tlte authority with respect to 

87 its bonds, notes or other obligations or for the benefit, protection 

88 or security of the holders thereof. 

89 h. The authority shall continue in ~' dstence until dissolved by 

90 act of the Legislature on condition that the authority has no debts, 

!ll contractual duties or obligations out!;illl<ding or that provisiou has 

92. been made for the payment, discharge or retirement of these debts, 

93. contr~ctual duties oi· obligations. Upon any dissolution of the au-

94 thority all property, rights, funds awl assets thereof shall pass 

95 to and become vested in the State. 

1 · · 5. (New section) It shall be the sole purpost' of the authority· 

2 created under this act, to provide the 1 layment for and fiuancing 
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3 of all, or a :portion of, the\ costs ·incniTed by the department' fort~· 

4 planning, acquisition, engineering, construction,: recorist:li-retion, 

5 -r~pair and rehahilituton ol' the State's transl>ortntiG-n gy~in, in-

6 eluding, without limitation, the State's share {inclUding State :a:d-
7 vances 'Vith respect to any federal share) under 'federal ;aid :highway 

8 laws ofthe·costs of planning, acquisition,·engineering, constrU.Ctidn, 

9 reconstruction, repair, resurfacing and rehabilitation ·ef. public 

10 highways, the State's shnre (including State advances wi.th ;respect 

11 to any federal share) or the costs of p1anning, acquisition, eiigi-

12 rl.eering, construction, rc:eonstruction, repair and ·re'habilita'tion ·of 

13 public transportation, r.11d ·other franspottation pro:j:ects in the 

14 State, and State aid to r<Junties and municipalities for tra112p0tta-. 

15 tion projects, all in fur~herance of the public policy decl~red in 

16 section 2 of the act, in tlte manner provided for in the ·act. 

1 6. (New section) In ndditiou to all other powers gtanted•.·fu· tho 

2 authority in the act, the authority shali have power: 

3 a. To sue and be sued ; 

4 b. To have an official ~;eal and alter' the same at its pleasute'·; 

5 c. To make and alter bylaws for its organization arid internal 

6 management and rules a 11d regulations for the conduct of itSJ affairs 

7 and busine~s ; 

8 d. To maintain an office at a place or places within the :State mr 

9 it may determine; 

10 e. To acquirn, hold, m c and dispose of its income, revenues1.,fund5 

11 and moneys; 

12 f. To acquire, own, lense as lessee or lessor, hold, USl:l, aell, trans.. 

13 fer, and dispose of real or personal property for its jmrposes.; 
14 g. To borrow money and to issue its bonds, notes or ather ohli,. 

15 gations and to secure tJ;e same by its revenues ot other funds and 

16 otherwise to provide for and secure the payment thereof and to 

17 provide for the rights of the holders thereof and to provide fot 

18 the refunding thereof nil as provided in the act; 

19 h. To issue subordiluted indebtedness and to enter :into bank 

20 loan agreements, Jines cf credit, letters of credit and othe-T,secutity 

21 devices as provided for in the act; 

22 i. In its own name or in the name· of the State;.to apply .for and 

23 receive and accept appropriations or grants of property; money; 

24 services or reimbursem~~nts for money previously spent.'Bnd ether 

25 assistance offered or rr~ade availahle to it by or from any· person, 

26 government, agency, p:tblic authority or any public and private 

27 entity whatever for an; lawful eorporate purpoRe of the authority 

28 including, without limi1at.ion, grants; appropriations oY teimhnrse-

29 ments from the State or federal government with respeet to .their 



30 ~pective- shares under federal aid itighway laws of the e.osts of 

31 p!aJming, acquisition, engineering, construction, reconstruction, 

32 r.epair, resurfacing~ and rehabilitation of rmblie highways or the 

33 costa of planning, acquisition, engiHeering, construetion, recoH-

34 struction, repair and rehabilitation of public tratl.spolitation proj-

35 ect.s ~d. other transportation .projects, in the State and the au-

36 thQrity's operating expenses. and to apply and negotiate for the 

37 supe upon such tenn-s and .condition~ as may be :required by any 

38. ~I'S9ll,. or ~ency government ex as the authority may detennine 

39 to Jae :pece!)s~ry, convenient or desirable; 

40 . j. S~bject to any agreement with the holders of bonds, notes or 

41 ot!Ler oblig.atio~s, to invest llJ.oneys of the authority not required 

42 for immedia.t.e use, ir.l.<!1uding pi-oceedE; froo:n the sale· of any bonds, 

42 m>tes, or other obligations, in obligations, securities and other in-

43 ves4JJ,~nts as the authority shall deem prudent; 

44 k.. Subject to aHy 31greemcnts with holders of bonds, notes OT' 

45 ·O .... r ·Ohlig~ti1i>m~,. to purchase bonds, '1otes o:r other obligations of 

46 the'authority aut of &Jil:y funds or mont·ys of the authority available 

47 thei'efor, and to oolQ. cancel or re::;e!l the: bondl'l, notes or other 

48 ·olJijgatM! ;. 

49. · I.. For its, sole purpose .as e.stahliRhcd in ~ction 5 of this aet, to 

5Q appoint and employ an executive diredor and such additional offi-

51 cers who need not be memhers of tlH· authority and areountnnts, 

52 · financial advisors or experts anci- all sw!h other or di£fereut officers, 

53 ~ge~ts .and employees as it may requile and determine their quali-

54 ncations, terms of office,. duties &nd compensation, all .without re-

55 garti to .the provisions of -Title 11, Ci vii Serviee, of the Revised 

56 Statutes; 

57 ~- T.o qo and perfo-rm any acts and things authorized by the a-ct 

58 ·11mder, through,. or hy means of its officers, agents or employees or 

59 ·by· eantxacts with any pez:son, firm or corporation or any public 

6() body·;. 

el' . ;a; To pioClHle insurance again-st any losses in '(3(i)Tiilection with 1ts 

62 . praperty, -eperations,_ asseWa. or ebliga1.ioos. in. aui~WJ.t-B und fron1 

63 ·Ulsure~:S as it .deems de$irable; 

64 .Q. TQ.mak~ and enter into any and n1l contracts and. agreements 

65 which the authority determines are nece:,sary; incidental, convenient 

66 or d~rable to the perform~nce of its duties and the executi~n o:f 

97 its .powers under the a_et; ~d 

68 . p .. To. :de :&llY and all .things necessary, convenient or desirable· 

69. t<>rCH,:ry.outit~:? pur..pasef)'a.nd exercise the powers given aald granted 

7-0 in .. th~ 'a~t. 
1 7.:{New section} The authority shall have the powet to accept 
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2 and, use any funds appropriated and paid by the Stafe:·to 'the au-

3 thority, including, withC:ut li..rllitation, appropriations and pliyiDents 
4 from the Transportation Tmst Fund Account established pursuant 

5 to the act, for t11e purpoiins for which the appropriations and pay-

6 ments are made. 

1 8. (New sectien) Thi! authority shall have the power to enter 

2 into cop. tracts (or take au assignment of the tight and interests in 

3 contracts entered into by the treasurer or commissioner) with each 

4 toll road authority or oi.hl'r State agency to provide for payments 

5 to it by each toll road authority or other State agency from ·avail-

6 able revenues ef the an,ouut or amounts that may be set forth in, 

7 or determined in accorc lance with, the contract and for the :fixing 

8 of tolls and other clmrges at rates as shall be required to provide 

9 for the payments. St1b:ie.ct as aforesaid, each contract, or assign-

1.0 merit, may contain conditions and· covenants as shall be ·agreed to 

11 by the authority and eac h toll road authority or other State ·agency 

12 and in the case of an a~;sigmnent as agreed to by the treasurer or 

13 commissioner, including but not limited to conditions and covenauts 

14 necessary and desirable to facilitate the issuance and sale of bonds; 

15 notes and other obligations of the authority. 'rhe authority may 

16 reeflive and use (and c:ontract for the use of) the amounts paid to 

17 it pursuant to the cm1tracts for any one or more of its corporate 

18 purposes or powers. 

1 . 9. (New section) a. Th(nmthority shall have the power· and is 

2 hereby authorized from time to time to issue its bonds, ·notes or 

3 other obligations in principal amounts as in the opinion· of the 

4 authority shall be nef~essary to provide for any of its corporate 

5 purposes, including tl1:~ payment, funding ot refunding of the princi-

6 pal of, or interest or redemption prem:hmis on, any bonds, notes 

7 or other obligations l~~sued by it whether the bonds, notes, obliga-

8 tions or interest to hP funded or refunded have or hilVe not become 

9 dtic; and to provide for tlw secnrity thereof and for the establish-

10 ment or increase of reserves to secure or to pay the bonds, notes 

11 or'other obligatim1s or interest thereon and all other reserves arid 

12 all costs or expenses of the authority incident to arid necessary or 

13 convenient to carry out its corporate purposes and powers; and 

14 in addition to its bmids, notes anrl other obligations the authority 

15 shall have the po\ver to issue subordinated· indebtediies~ which 

16 shall be subordinate in lieH to the lien of any or all of its·bonds or 

17 notes. No resolution or oth~r action of the authority providing for 

18 the iHsuance of bonds; refunding bonds or other obligations shall 

19 ·be adopted or otherwise made effective by the authority ·without 

20 the prior approval in writing of the Governor and either the State 

21 Treasurer or t_he Comptroller of the Treasury. 
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22 b. Except as may be otherwise expressly provided in the act or 

23 by the authority,'ievery issue of homlR or notes shall ho general 
J 

24 obligations payable out of any reve.1mes or funfls of the authority, 

25 subjeet"'only to any agreements with the holders of particular honds 

26 or notes pledging any particular revennm; or funds. 'rhe authority 

27 may providethe security and payment )H'O,~isions for its bonds Of 

28 riotes as it may determine, ·incltidinp; (without limiting tlte gener-

29 ality of the· foregoing) bonds or notes as to which the principal 

30 and interest are payable from and secured by all or any portion 

31 of the revenues of and payments to the authority and other moneys 

32 or funds as the authority shall determine. In addition, the au-

33 thority 'may, in anticipation or' the issuance of the bonds or the 

34 receipts of appropriations, grants, reimbursements or other funds, 

35 Ul.chiding without limitation grants froiJ 1 the federal government 

36 for· federal aid highways or public tran~;portation systems, issue 

37 notes the principal of or interest on which or both shall bn payable 

38 out of the proceeds of notes, bonds or other ohligatioHs of th~ 

39 authority or appropriations, grants, rt~imlmrsements or other funds 

40 or revenues of the authority: The authorit.y may also enter into 

41 bank loan agreements, lines of credit and other securitv devices 

42 and obtain for or on its behalf letters of <'redit in ~~ach casf., for the 

43 purpose of secu'ring its honds, notes o1· other obligations or to · 

44 protide direct payment of any costs wJ!icb the authority is au-

45 thoi'ized ito pay by this a~t ·and to secure repayment of any bor-

46 'rowiilgs under the loan agreement, line of credit, letter of creoit 

47 or othet security agreemezit by its bonds, notes or otlwr ohliga-

48 tions· or the proceeds thereof or by any or all of the revenues of 

49 and payments to the anthority or by any appropriation, grant or 

50 reinibursement to be received by the authority and other moneys 

51 or funds as the authority shall determine. 

52 c. Whether or not the bonds and 11otes are of the form and char-

53 . acter as to be negotiable instruments und1~r the terms of 'I'itle 12A, 

54 Commercial Transactions, New Jersey Statutes, the bonds and 

55 notes are hereby made negotiable instruments within t~e meaning 

56 of and for all the purposes of said ntle 12A. 

57 d. B~nds ornotes of the authority shall he authorized hy a reso-

58 lutioil or resolutions of the authorit~r and may hn i~suerl in one or 

59 more series and shan bear the nate, or datos, mature at the time 

60 or times, bear interest at the rate or rate::; of interestpPT annum, 

61 be' in the denomination or d~mominations, he in the forni,. carry the 

62 conversion or registration privileges, have the · rarik or priority,. 

63 be' e:x'~cuted in the mahn~r; b~ payable: from the sources,' in the 

64 medium Of payment, 8ithe ·piac~ o'r pl~ce~ ·within or '\vltiiciut the 

65 State, and be subject to the terms of redemption (with or without 
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66 premium) as the,:resolution or re~olution~·~ay provide .. :B~nas'·or 

67 notes may· be further sc)cured by .:f,1 trust. indenture. ·be,tw.~en :the. 

68 ·authol'ity.:a-nd a·corpora;.e trustee Within'or·-i,vithout the:·St~te. *U 
. : . . . 

:69 other obligations of 'the authority shall be.'anthorize<i by::J·esolutlop 

'10 ·:containing terms ·and conditions ·as the authority shall det~rmine. 

71 ·e. Bonds, notes or other obligations of the ·authority '~aY.:be sold 

'72 atpnblic or private ·sale at a price or· prices and in ·a uian,nE>r;as th~ 

·73 -authority:shall determine. CEvery ·bond shall mature 'and ·be pai4 
74 -not :later than 30 .years from-the date thereof. 

75 ·f. ·Bonds. or notes may be issued :and ·other· obligatiops _inc~rred 
··16 under the provhdons of the act withm'tt obtaining the ·consent of 

7-7 any-d~partment, division, commission, board;burean or'a~~pcy·bf 

.78 the State, other than -thn approval-as required'by -s11bs{'!ctioh 'a. 'Of 

79 this section, and -without any other _proceeding or th_e. happening 

80 -of. any other· conditions or other <things than ·those p:toceeclings, 

81 conditions ··or -things which are speCifi¢ally required by th\! _'act. 

82 g. Bonds, notes and other .obligations of the ·authority -.is~ued 

83 or,incurred.under'the.provisions of the act shall not be in ariy way 
84 a.debt or liability of the :~tate or of any politicafstiboivision thereof 

B5 -other than -the authority and shall not ·create :or. constitute any 'ifi-

86 debtedness, .liability or '>bligation. of tlle :state ·o·r of ·a:fly :pqlitic~l 

87 subdivision or he or COJ1stitutc a .pledge of the faith and ~redit 'o'f 

88 the State •or of any :political subdivjsion but 'a'il bonds, notes :and 
89 obligations, unless 'funded or refunded 'by ·bonds; notes. or 'Othe'r 

90 obligations of the authority, shall be payable solely from revenues , 

91 or funds ·pledged or available for their payment as 'authorized in 

92 the act. Each bond, no: c or other obligation shall contain on its 
93 face a statement to the effect that the autiwrity is obligated tp 
94 pay the principal thereof or the interest thereo·n only f~o~ rev-
95 enues or funds of the m1t110rity and that neither the State ~or any 
96 political subdivision th, ~reof is obligated to pay the pr~cipai or 

97 interest and that neither the faith and credit not the ta:xing.power 

98 of the State or any political subdivision thereof is p~edged to the 

99 payment of the principttl of or the interest on the. bonds; notes or 
100 other obligations. 

101 h. All expenses incur red in carrying oi1t the ptovi~ions .•of the 
102 act sha_ll be p~yable soldy from revenues or fun~l? prbv~ded or to 
103 be provided under or r·ursuant to the provisions of the .act arid 
104 nothing in the act shall be construed to authorize. the ~tith~t.ity to 
105 4Icur acny indebtedness or liability on behalf of ot payable by tl1e 
106 State or any political subdivisioil thereof. 

1 10. (New section) In any resolution- of the authority authorizing: 

2 or relating to the issuance of any bonds, notes or other obl11tations· 
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3 · or bi' any indenture securing the bonds, notes or other obligations, 

4 the authority, in order to secure the payment of the bonds, notes 

5 or other obligations and in addition to its other powers, shall have 

6 the power by provisions therein which shall COIJStitute covenants 

7 by the authority and contracts with the holders of the bonds, notes 

8 or other obligations: 

9 a. To pledge all or any part of its revenues or receipts to which 

10 its ri&'ht then exists or may thereafter come iitto existence and 

11 other moneys or funds as the authority shall determine and the 

12 moneys derived therefrom, and the proceeds of any bo11ds, notes 

13 or other obligations; 

14 b~ To pled~e . any agreement including, without limitutio11, the 

· 15 contract-or contracts referred to in section 22 of the act, contracts 

16 with the toil road authorities or other State agencies, and any 

17 grant, contract, or agreement with the federal government or the 

18 revenues or payments thereunder and 1he proceeds thereof; 

19 ~~ To covenant against .pledging all o-i· any part of its revenues 

20 or te~eipts or its agreements and the revenues derived thereunder 

21 or the proceeds thereofand other money~ or funds as the.authority 

22 . ~hall determiJ;le and the moneys derived therefrom or against per-

23 . mitting tir- suffering any lien on any of the foregoing; 

· · 2~ d. T6 covenant with respect to lbnitations on any right to sell, 

. 25 . lease or otherwise dispose of any property of any kind; 

26 e. To covenant as to. any bonds, notes and other obligations to 

27 be issued and the limi~ations ther~9f and the terms and conditions 

28 thereOf. and as to the custody, ~pplication, investment, and dispo-

29 · sition of the proceeds thereof; 

30 f. To covenant as to the issuance of additional bonds, or notes 

31 or other obligations or as to limitatio:~s on the issuance of addi-

32 ti<?nal bonds, notes or other obligations and on the incurring of 

33 other debts by it; 

34 g. To covenant as to the payment of the principal of or interest 

35 on the bonds, notes, or other obligations, as to the sources and 

36 m~tliods of payrnent, as to the rank or priority of any bonds, notes 

37 or obligations with respect to any lie11 or security or ns to the 

38 acceleration of the maturity of any boi1ds, notes or obligations; 

39 h. To provide for the replacement of lost, stolen, destroyed or 

40 mutilated bonds, notes or other obligations; 

41 i. T.o. covenant against extending tl1·~ time for the payment of 

42 bonds, notes or other obligations or interest thereon; 

43 j~ To covenant as to the redemptioH of bonds, notes or other· 

44 obligations and privileges. of exchangu thereof for other bonds, 

45 notes or other obligations of· the authority; 
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46 k. Subject to -the rights anQ. s~~ll~~ty. i:nterests of ~e ·hold~rs 

47 from time to time ·.of bnnds, notes or other obligations. -he~etofore 

48 or hereafter issned by each of the toll road authol~itie~? or other 

49 Statt; agencies, to cove11aut as to the .enforcement of a11y t~rm in 

50 any agreement, m1tered i11to pursuant to the act, to Which the au-

51 tlw_rity is a party or a11 assignee, fixing amounts of f:gnds of the 

52 toll road authotities or <lther State ll,gencies to be I>aid over to and 

53 received by tbe authority in each year or other })eriod of time, 

54 including any term co1weruing the fixing of tolls and othe~ charges 

55 by the toll road author~ties or otl1er State agencies at rates:as shall 

5G be necessll,ry to provid1: the amounts of funds; 

57 1. rro cove11aut to creu Le or authorize the creation of spec~l fundl:i 

58 or moneys to be held in pledge or otherwise for payment or :r,e-

59 demptio11 of bonds, notes, or other obligations, rese:rves or other 

60 purposes and as to the use, investment, a~d dispositiqn o.f the 

61 moneys held in the funds; 

62 m. To establish the procedure, if any, by which the te:tms of any 

63 .contract or covenant with or for the benefit of the holders qf bo.nd~, 
64 :riotes or other obligatiOI•S may be amended or abrogate4, :th~ amo'P!lt 

65 of bonds, notes o:r Ot1H:r obligatio.ns tb,e holders of whfch must 

.6G consent thereto, ll,nd the manner in which the consent 1Il~}' ·~e giyen) 

67 n~ To provide for the release of property, agreemeilts, .Q:r -rev,. 

68 enues and receipts from any pledge ll,nd to r.eserve tights a:p.d 

69 pow<·rs in, or the right to dispose of, property :whi~h is subject to 

70 a pledge; 

71 o. To provide for the rights and liabilities, powers p.~d dutj~s 

72 arising 1,1pon the breadt of any cov~nant, conditjon .or opligation 

73 and to prescribe the events of def~mlt .and the terms and (!onditions 

7.4 · 'Qpon :whicl~ any 01~ all of the bonds; notes .or other obligations of 

75 the authority shall !Jeeorne or ~ay be declared due anQ. payabJ~ 

76 before maturity a_nd the terms ~nd .conditions upon )vhicP. ~PY 
77 de.claration and its consequences m.ay be waived; 

78 p. To yest in a trustee or trustees within or witl~out tP.e State 

79 such property, rights, po\vers and duties in tr:ust ll.S the ap.tb.otity 
80 may determil).e, and to limit the ris-hts, duties an.d pow:ers ,of s:u,ch 

81 trustee·; 

82 q. r:eo execute all biJ ls of sale, ,conveyances, deeds of trust :ll,nd 

83 ~~er instrument::~ nec<)ssary or .convenient il;l <th~ ,e~e;r~l,.:s~ .of jts 

84 powers or i1i the performance .()fits co-yen~n~s ;or d;uties:; 

85 r. 'To pay the :eosts or expenses ~ncident to the ,enforcemeJlt ,of 

.SG the bonds, J!Oh~s or other obligations .or 9f tihe :p.rovisions of t:hc 

87 resolution or .of any coyenant or ag11eemeut .of -the a"Q..thprity "1t1.1 
88 the holders of its bo;nd~, notes .or .ot}.1er obligat~ons; 
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89 s. To limittl1e right'S of theJ~oJd~r.~.ofarty bonds, note.s or other 
. 90 obligations to enforce any pl~dge or ·(·~~~nant securing the bonds, 

91 notes or· other obligations; and 

92 t. T~ make covei'lants, i11 ~dqition to the covenants herein ex-

93 pressly authorized, of like .or differ1mt character, and to make 

94 cov~nants to do or refrairi from doing acts and things us may be 

95 neces~ary, or convenient and desirable, in order to bett<~r secure 

96 bonds,. notes or oth~r obligations or wli ich in tbe absolute discretion 

97 . of the aut~iority will tend· to make· bonds~ notes or other obliga-

98 tions niore marketable, notwithstanding. that the covenants, acts 

99 or ,things may not be enumerated heroin. 

1 .11 (New section) Any pledge of· eevenues; ltloneys, funds or 

2 · other property. made by the authorit;r shall he valid and bindillg 

3 from the time when the pledge is made: the revenues, moneys, funds 

4 or other property so pledged and tlwreaft~r reeeived 1 •Y the au-

5 thQri~y shall imrnediat~ly b.e subject to the liens of the pledge with-

6 out any physical delivery thereof or further act, and tho lien of 

7 any pledge shall be valid and binding as against all parties having 

8 claims. of any kind in tort, contract <•r otherwise against the au-

9 thority, irrespective of whether the parties have notice thereof. 

10 . Neither the resolution nor any other instrument by which a pledge 

11 of .revenues, moneys or funds is created need be filed or recorded 

12 except in the records of the authority. 

1 12. (New section) Neither the members of the authority nor any 

2 person executing bonds or notes or other obligations issued pur-

3 suant. to. this act shalJ be liable personally on the bonds, notes or 

4 other obligations by reason of the issuance thereof. 

1 13. (New section) The authority may establish reserves, funds 

2 or accounts as may be, in its discretion~ necessary or desirable to 

3 further the accomplishment of the purposes of the authority or to 
. . ~ . 

4 comply .with. the provi~ions of any agroement made by or any reso-

5 lutio~ o~ the authority. 

1 14.: (N.ew sectio~) The State do·~s hereby pledge to and covenant 

2 .. and agree With the holders of ~llY bon< ls,. notes or other obligations 

3 issued or mcurred pursuant to the authoriZation of the aet that the 

4 State will not limit or alter the rights or powers hereby vested in 

5 the authority il). ru:~.y.way tW1twol1ld jeopardize the interest of the 

6 hold~rs or inhil>it or preven~ perfoi'Jllf1ti~e· or fulfillment by the 

7 authority of the terms of any agteenwnt ni~de with the holders of 

8 the.bond.s, notes or other obligations, ot· prevent the authority from 

9 obtaining sufficient revenues which, together with other available 

10 fmu:ls, s.hall be sufficient to meet ~11 ~:xpenses of the authority and 

11 fulPll the tenris of any agreement made with the holders of the 



1~ bowls, notes .or. other obligations,· togetJiet. with ~ter~'st :lhere.Qj}, 

13 with int~r.est on ~P~ '"i1~1p~id installnwnts Qf int~rest,· a~iu ~ll:co~ts 
· H ~p.q e~pens_es.in c.onp~.diQn with any a~tjoJ1 or:pro~~~dill.gs by or 

15 OI]. beh~lf of t}le holders, or from receiving payment· of funds of 

16 the toll road au..thoriti(!s or ot}J.er St~te a&'~ncies ~s p,;r.9v'id'eq · in 

17 any a~ree;ID.ent provid~,d for i~1 the a,ct qr frQ!ll ~gre~i;tig ~itp th~ 

lS toll1·oq.9, ~u,thorities or other Stat~ agencies to fix toHs and oth~r 

19 chl:!}'ges at r~tes a.s shall Le necessary tQ pi'.oquce th!3 ~~9'\~M,s of 

20 . ~p.nds a,re reql!ired by a11y agreement, m~tiJ the bonds, notes. or oth~r 
fl obligatiQ!l~, togethfi!r with interest t~ereoh, ~re fully Iri~t .a.nd dis-

22 charge4 or proviQ.~d for. T4e failp.re of the State to ~ppropriMe 

2q :moneys for ap.y pulJ)QSi~ of the act sh~~l m>t be d.e~n1~q or cq11~trued 

~4 tq be a viol~tion qf thi:-; section. 

l 15. (New section) 'The State and all public offl~er~, goverilmen-

2 t~l units and ~gencies thereof, all b~Ilks, tr~st CQ!llpa,pi'~s, ~~viiigs 

3 ba,n}\s ~n4 institutions, hpildhlg an.d lpaJI associations; ~vings ar1d 

'*· loan assochttions, investment companies, a1~d other pet~<ms ·c~r:ry-

5 ing on a· banking lmt-;!ness, all insur~nce cori1po,nie$, jri,s-qrqhce as

p sociatio.lls And other persons carrying pil an insura#.ce bti~iness~ 

7 aiJd ~11 executors, a( lministrators, · guardiarts, trv~te~E! ~;n.d ~~her 
8 fiquciaries, tnay ~egally invest any sihkirig funqs; woney~ or oth~r 

9 funds belo~ging to t!tem or within their control in any bonds or 

10 notes iss~ed purs~a11t to the act, and tlte bond,s or notes $ha.U b.e 

11 ~:qthorized security for ~ny and EJ.ll p"!lblic depq~~ts~ 

1 :t6. (New s.ection) All property of the a-uthor~ty is 4¢clar.ed to 

~ be P1lhlic property devoted to an es$ential p~blic and goveriH'n,en,.ta1 

;{ fqnction 1111d ptp;pose and shall be CJ!:e:tppt frOilJ. ~lJ til.Xf3S ~ild special 

~ 11sse~:s:rnents of the Slate or ~my pplitical sl1hdiyisiqn t:hereof. All 
5 bqnds,. I1<>tes <>r othe I' obligp.tiOllS issued pursuant to· t4e Mt are 

6 herehy ~eclared tQ b~ is~ued by a body corJ?orate.t!n¢1 p~lit~c o.f the · 

7 St~te ~4 for 11n essential m~blic a.nd governmen.tal v'!Jrpose ll.nd 

8 t~e hqn~s, notes ~md other ohligatiQn~, tl,nd the interest tl!~reon 

9 and tlJ.e ~n~()me therefrom, and all funds, rev'e:pues,<hiC<?m.e apd 

lO oth~;!r :rmmeys receiv<~d or to he received by the autlH~rity and 

H plcdgeq <>r av~ilable to pay or se~ure the payrnEmt (>f th¢ ·pq11d~,. 

~9 p.qte~ a,n<;l other oblig-ations, or int.e~bst thereq.p,' ~}iall ~t ~lf time:s 

13 be exempt frolll t~ation except fqr trtl.nsfer, !1\h~r~ta,p~e· and e:sb1te 
l~ tlU~~~ ! • ·.,. 

1 t7. (New secti<m) On or before the first ·flay of September in 

2 each yef!.~ the auth9rity ~h~H ;make an annu~l f~pqrt of tfs objectiv~s 

~· forth~ pr~~e<ling fi_sr-al ye::tr to the Governor a.nd to the L~gislMure~ 

1: ir1 addition to respomling lo other r~qucsts mafl11l;y the J:Jegislnhm! 

~ from ti:rne to time~ Each such report shall ~et forth l-1 complete. 



6. ap~l.!oting and :finan~ial. statement covering its operations during· 

7 the year. The authority shall cause m d audit of its books and ac-

8 eo~ts to be made at. least once in e:·.ch year hy certified public 

9 ·. ~ccoul!tants and the cost thereof shall ·>e considered an expense of 

10. lli:e au~hority and a copy.thereofshalll·e filed.with the Comptroller 

11 o£ the ~reasury. 

1. 18. (New section) All officers, departments, boards, agencies, di-

2 vjsi9Il.S and commissions of the State are hereby authorized ami 

3 .. empoweredto render any and all services to the authority as may 

4. b~ within the area of their respective governmental fu11ctions as 

5 fixed or established by law, and as may be requested hy the au-

6 thority .. The cost and expense of any fo;ervices shall be met and 

7 . provided for by the authority. 

1 19. fN ew section) The :commissioner is authorized to adopt such 

2 rules; and regulations, in accordance with the "Admiuistrative 

3 P,rocedure Act/' P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14~1 et seq.), as he 

4 deems ne~essary to effectuate the purposes of the act. 

1 20. (New section) There is hereby established in the State Gen-

2 eral Fund an account entitled "~J.1ransportation Trust Fund Ac-

3 count." During th~ :fiscal year begnining July 1, 1984 and during 

4 . each s~c~eeding fiscal year in 'vhich the authority has bonds, notes 

5 or Qthe.r obligations outstanding, the treasurer shall credit to this 

6 a,ccount. AO~encing with the last business day of August 1984 and 

7: o~ ·the last business day. of each succeeding calendar month an 

8 amo~nt·not .l~ss than $7,333,333~00, provided that if the effective 

9 dat~ o~ the ac~ shall be later.than.July1D84, the initial credit shall 

10 be ap ~ount equa~ to that which would have been credited to the 

11 account,l1ad the act becoml'l effective on .July 1, 1!384, and further 

12 proviqeg.thatJhe amount credited during any fiscal year shall not 

13 be.les,s. than: $88,000,000.00; and an amount equivalent to moneys 

14 received by the State in accordance with contracts entered into 

15 with toll road authorities or other State agencies. The treasurer 

15A shall also credit to this account, in accordance with a contract be-

16 tween the treasurer and the authority, an amount equivalent to an 

17 increase. of fees for motor vehicle registrations collected pursuant 

18 to the amendment to R S. 39:3-20 made by this act, provided that 

19 the total amount credited during any fiscal year shall not he less 

20 than $30,000,000.00. No later than. the fifth business day of the 

21 month: following the month in which a credit has been made, the 

22 tre11surer shall pay to the authority, for its purposes as provided 

23 herein, the amounts then c~edited to: the Transportation Trud Fund 

24 Acco~nt; p:rovided that the. payments .to the authority shall be suh-

25 . .J~t :W''and 4ependent.uwn appropriations being. made .from time 
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26 to time ;by the Imgislatl1're Of the ·amounts thereof :for 'the· purposes 

27 ·o'f the -act. 

1 21. :(New section) T!tere ·is hereby·esbiblished ·a separate 'fund 

·2 mititlnd "Speeial TranRpol'tation Ftuid:" ·T,his fund shall ;be cmain-
3 taim~d by the State Tnasurer-and ·may ·be ·Jteld in dep·osi'torie$ ·as 

4 -ma,y he selected by th< treasurer and invested and :reinVested ·as 
5 Other funds l 11 the ·ctlS.t( dy of the treas\Irer in the maiin'ei' ·provided 

:6 by law. The commissi(•ncr ri1ay from time to 'thne '(but ·no't ;more 
7 freqi1ent1y than monthly) certify to the 'authority an amolni't.nec-

8 'essary to fund .payme1 ts made, ·or ·antiCipated to be made by or 
9 ·on ·behalf of the depar·. mcnt, from ·appropriations ·established :for 

to or made to the department from revenues or other funds of the · 

H atithority. The commi::siouer's certification 'Shall 'be 'deemed /Ci)'n• 

12 1ClasiYe for p1rrposes ·of the act~ T:he authority shall within t5 ·days 

13 of receipt of th'e certificate, ·transfer from :available funds of the 
14 authority to the treasur1~r for deposit in the Special Tran·spor'tation 

15 Fand the atnount certi.iecl by the 'commissioner, .provided that all 
16 funds transferred shal: only he 'exp(md~d by the department :pur-
17 suant to appropriation' or authorizations made from tim~ to time 

18 by the Legislatt1re for the purposes of the act. 

1 22. (New section) !11 order :to implement the arra'n!f~IP.eilt ,p'ro-
2 vided for in the ·act, tl!e treasurer, the commissioner and Hre Jiu-

3 thority are Jrereby autltot'ized to enter into one or more contracts. 

4 ~rhe eontracts shall con mence with the fif!cal year beginning July 1, 

5 1984, and provide for the credit to the Transportation Trust Fund 

6 Account in the ainoun1:;; provided for in se·ction 20 of' the act and 

7 for the payme11t to tl•·~ authority of the amounts credited to the 
8 'l~ransportation Trust t<"'und Acconnt in accord~ui.ce with. the pro-

9 visions of section 20 of the act. The contracts shall also provide 

10 for the j)ayment by th~~ authority of the amolints provided !or in 

11 section 21 of the act m;d for expenditures from the Special Trans~ 

12 portation Fund as pro :ided in section 21 of the act. The contract 

13 or contracts shall be 01: terms and conditions as deteriniiied by tlie 

14 parties and may cont[l in terms and conclitions necessary and' de" 

15 sh·able to secure the bonds, notes and other obligations of the 

16 authority, provided, however, that the incurrence of any ohllgation 

11 by the State under th ~ contract or contracts, including arty pay-

18 ments to be made thet1 under f1·orn. the Trailsportation.Trust Ftind 

19 Account or the Special Transportation Fund, shall be subject to 

20 .and dependent upon a1'propriations being made from time to tiine 

21 by the Legislature for the purposes of the act. 

1 23. (New section) 'J'o the extent practicable, n{)t less than io% 
2 of the ·n10neys expenc1 ed from the Sp~ial TranS-portation Fund 



3, shall b,e e~pended with. business concerr s owned and controlled by 

4. socially and economic~lly disadvantage' individuals .. ·with respect 

5 to projects achninistered and contracte( ·. for by the department or 

6 by ~ny.other State agency, the commis~i.oner shall adopt whatever 

7 rul~ and regulations ~r administrative procedures he deems nec-

8 essary to 4nplement this pro,vision and shall, to th~ extent practi-

9 cable,, implem~nt ·the same procedures t: nd standards for minority 

10 and. female business enterprise partici1ntion with respect to proj-

11 ects. involving federal aid. and thqse uot involving federal aid. 

1 24. (New section) Notwithstanding tl e provisions. of suhtitle 4 of 

2 T,iUe 27. of the. Revised Stat~tes and l'. J l. 1946, c. 301 (C. 27 :15A-1 

3 et seq.), the commissioner may, pursilant to appropriations or 

4 au~prizatio~ being ~de from time to time by the Le,;;islature 

5 accq~<fulg to law, allocate to. cou1,1ties a1 d municipalities funds for 

6 the.p~~ning, acquisition, engineering, coustr~ction, rccon:;truction, 

7 repair, resurfacing and rehabilitation d rmblic highways und the 

8 plan,ning, a~quisition,. engineering, co 1structiou, recom;tmction, 

9 . repair, and rehabilitation of public trm:sportation projects and of 

10 other transportation projects which a c mnty Ol' lllunicipality may 

11 be authorized by law to unQ.ertake. lit the case of a com1ty or 

12 mup.icipa1,ity for which an allocation ba~ been made for tl1e fcLleral 

13 P.s~~.y~~r begip.ping October 1, 1,983, o.· an amount of federal aid 

14: for, .the.feder!t~ a.id urban system. as dei:ned in 23 U. S. C. 103, the 

15 ~~nmt.of ,State ~id allocated under thi; section in any fiscal year 

1{1, s~ll not be less than the amount of f, del:'al aid s() allocated, to-

17 gether with the amount of matching fw tds required undel' federal 

18 ~w~ 1 ~o~ll9c~tio~ shall be ·made to a cc unty or municipality 'vith-

19 oil~ certification by the eommissioner :1). tJ.?..at there exists with 

20 respect tp that county or municipality a comprehensive plan, which 

21 he has approved, for the effective allocation, utilization and co-

22 ordination of available federal and Sb te transportation aid, and 

23 (2) that the county or municipality has u!?reed that State aid pro-

24 vi~ed under !his section is provided in lieu of federal aid for the 

25 federal aid -qrban system and that act eptance of this State aid 

26 constitutes a:waiver of any claims the county or municipality may 

27 have with respect t() the f,l.llocation of tltat federal aid. 

1 25. (New section) It shall be lawful f•.>r each county an<l munici-

2 pality1 upon notification by .the COlllll1iS}.ioner of approva] for and 

3 the amount of State aid allocated to a pnject, to include an an1ount 

.4 eqwp-to1;he amount of such State aid in its.annual bu.dget and any 

5 ~endments and supplements thereto. Immediately thereafter, 

6 commitments may be made by counties and municipalities against 

.7 t1;1~,~qunts so include4 pi their bud;_;ets .. ~nd ~1.1;n;ulments and 

8 supplements thereto. 
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1 26. (New section) When the coinmissioner shall notify ;~"·g-*-

2 erning body of a county or municipality of the ·amount :~f''State 

3 funds allocated. to a project, the governing body may ·borroW money 

4 on temporary loan to an amount not to· exceed the ·amoUnt of the 

5 State funds allocated to the project in anticipation of the ·pil-yrnerit 

6 of th<~ amount of State funds so allocated to the countY or·mlfuici· 

7 pality, and may apply the proceeds of the loan to the payfuent of 

8 the cost of the project. The temporary ·loan shall be· repaid upon 

9 payment to the county or municipality of the sum in· anticipation 

10 of payment of which the loan was made. 

1 27. Section 5 of P. L. 1952; c.l6 (C. 27:12B-5) is amended as 

2 follows:. 

3 5. 'rhe authority shall he a body corporate and pdlitic and shall 

4 have perpetual succession and shall .have the· followi.D.g poWers: 

5 (a) To adopt bylaws for the regnlation'of its affairs'and the 

6 conduct of its business; 
7 (b) To adopt an official seal and alter the same at ple~stire; 

8 (c) To maintain ·an office at such'plac~ or places Withfu of' with-

9 out the State as it·ma,r designate; '. . .. ~ 

10 (d) To sue and be ~:ued in its oW:n name; 

li: (e) To acquire, COni'truct,maintain, repair and operat~ prdj~cts; 

12 (f) To acquire, lea~.e, build, improve, maintain and operate one 

13 or more ferry boats and other craft betWeen 'a point in Cape May 

14 county, New Jersey, and a point iti Lewes, Delaware, ilnd to irans-

15 port passengers and f ,·eight between ·said points by means of such 

boats; lG 
17 (g) To acquire in cqoperation with the Department'of [Cbnser· 
18 vation and Economic: Development]· Environmentazi P.rcitebtion 
19 limited roadside areas adjoining said projects· and transfer any or 

20 all of su~h areas to the Department of [Conservation and E~onomic 

21 Development] Environmental ProtectitJ'n. so that said :department 

22 may maintain such ar,~as as· roadside\ parks; 1 ': 

23 (h) To issue bonds or 11otes of th~ authority aiid'·to·pr·oVide for 

24 the rights of tl1e holders thereof as provide<i'in· this a:ct;-·' · 

25 ( i) To fix and revi: :c from time to tiine and charge:. and· collect 

26 tolls or other charge~ for transit' 6ver or use of imyi'projeet ae-

27 quircd or constructed by it; 

28 (j) To establish and enforce rules and regulations for the use 

29 of any project; 

30 (l\) To a~quire, hoH and dispose of real and persone:I property 

30A in the exercise of its powers and' the performance ·of its duties 

31 under this net; 

32 (l) To acquire in the name of the authority by·purchas~ ·o-t·~th~r-
; .... ~ . \ . 

·--·-·--·----------~----
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33 · wise, on su~h terms a~d c~~ditioAS. a~<l i~ ,sue~ manner as it m~y . 

34 . dee~ proper, or by ~he exercise: ~f the power of eminent domain, 

35 any Ia:nd and oth~r p1~0perty, inCiudiug-land tinder water and ri-

36 parian rights, within or without the State of New Jersey, which 

37 it.lJ!8y ~ete:npine is re~.w~ably necessary for any prqject or for 

38 tl1e relocatio:n or reco.nstrpction o~ ally public highway by the au-

39 ~~rity .under the provisionsofthis act or for the construction of 

40 any feeder road which the authority is or may be authorized to 

~l .const~ct and.a:Ily l).n4 ~Jl· r~ghts, titlt' and interest. in such land 

42 .and otl,l~r property, in(lluding public. lan~s, pad::s, playgrounds, 

43 ,reservation~;,. ~ighway~.:or parkways, ··owned by or in which any 

.44 county;: city, .~orqugP,, Jown, township; vij.Ia.ge, or other political 

45 s~l>diyi~ipn. of tlie &tat~; or New Jersey has any right, title or in-

46 .· te:r~E;t, or .Part's tbe~eqf or rights ther,~in and any fee simple ab-
. . ' ... ' . 

47 so~ute or any lesser intere~t in priyate property, ~nd any fee simple 

48 absolute ill,· easeme~ltS upon, or the ']1cnefit of restrictions upon 

49 abutting property .to pteserve at;J.d protect projects; 

50 (:oJ.) To locl).te and designate, apd to establish, limit and control 

51 s11ch points of ingress to a~d egress from each project as may be 

52 n~essary OJ'. de§irable· iii ~he judgnlent Of the authority to insure 

53. the pr~p~r op~r~tiop a~c:l.Il1aintem11lee of such p;roject, and to pro-

54 h.i.bit entranc¢ .to sue~ p:{oject from uuy point or points not so 

55 designated; 

56 (n). To take title or any .lesser intere:;t to any land or other prop-

57 erty in the State .of Dei~ware in any mnnner permitted by the laws 

58 of Delaware. When,ever such prop~riy loc~ted in the Stl!te of 

59 Delaware cann~~ be ~c4uired by the authority in .its name or in 

60 that, of its nominee or trustee by agreement, and the Highway 

.61 Department of the State of Dela~are is willing to condrmn such 

62 property. for the use of the project if reimbursed hy the authority 

63 for .the condemnation inoney or damages a,w~rded in such condem-

64 nation and the expenses thereof, th~ Duthority is authorized and 

65 . empowered to enter into an agreement of reimbursement with the 

· 66 Highwa,y.D~partment of the State of Ddaw~refor such condemna-

67 tion money· or dBlD:S:ges 8.Ild expenses and Jo secure the same by 

68 a d~osit of· cash ~~ otherwise· and to. reiiilhrirse. the Highway De-

69 partmeri.tofth~ State ?f D~lawa~e or other proper department or . 

. 70 agency of the State of. ·Del_aware for all condemnation money or 

7JJ (:lamages and. costs legally awa,rde~ or incurred in such condem-
72 n~tio)l; · .. : . ...•... . · .· • ' : · . · 

73 · (o)To Pink~ ~I14 enter into ~II contracts and agreements neces-

74 > sary (\~ in~ide,ritaltoAle-,pe.l'f<>~mance of its d~ties and the execu-

75 tion of its pow~~$ Ul,'l<iel' t.4is 'act; 



76 (p) 'To constrilct, rnaintain, repair rtnd opeTate :any' "feed'er· road 

77 or any public highway connecting parts of a project o't two:·o~ more 

78. projects which in the opinien· of the authority will increase the use 

79 of a .project or projects, to take over for mainterianee, repair and 

80 operation any existing public highway as a feeder ·roB:d, and to 

Si rea1ign any such existing public highway and build: additiorra:l see-

82 tions of road over new alignment in connection with such eXisting 

83 public highway; 

84 ( q) To appoint such additional officers (who need not be member~; 
85 of the authority) and employ such consulting engineers; attorneys, 

86 accountants, constructjon and· financial experts, superintendents, 

87 mm1agers and other employees and agents as the autho·riif:y deems 

88 advisable and as may be necessai'y in its judgment; to :fiX theil' 
89 compensation; and to promote and discharge such. -offieers, em-

90 ployees and agents; all without regard to the provis:i:onB of 'Title 11 

91 of the Revised Statutes; 

92 (r) .To. receive and accept from a..Iiy federal agency, subject to 

93 the approval of the Go\·ernor, grants fo·r or in aid of the acqhisitiou 

94 or construction of any project, and to receive ·and oocept aid or 

95 contributions, except appropriatiom by the Legislature;. from any 

96 source, of ·either· mone.v, property, Ia:bot 61' other things :of·\i'alue, 

97 to be held, used and applied only foJt· the. purposes for which such 

98 grants and contributious may be made; 

99 ( s) Subject to the rights and secwity interests of the. )holdiYrs 

100 from time to tinre ·of bonds or notes heretofore or -hereafter ~ssu~d 

iOl by the New Jersey I:fig hway A 'ltthor.ity, to ·enter into ·'contracts with 
102 the State or the New Jl!·rsey Tr·ansportation T9·ust Pil/lid Aiuthority 

103 established by section 4. of .the New .Jersey Transportat?.o1~ T·rust 

104 F'll1l(l A1.ttho·rity Act of 1984, P. L. 19 ..• . , c . ... (0 • .... , . : . . . ), 

105 or other authot·ity or i11stmmentality established by law;· p,r()Vj,din;g 
i06 for the payment from the tet.·enues :of ;the Highway Authority .w 
1.07 tlze State or to the New Jersey T~Y-ansportation Trust Fund Au-
1.08 t]w, ity, or other a'ldhority o'r instrumentality est&blis"h!ed byJ:a:w .of 

i09 the amount ·or amounts of revMzues tha:t may :be se~ :f(Jrlhi in ·Or 
110 determined in accorda·nce with the contracts·; and .to ;fix tolls and 

111 other charges at rates as ma;y be ·ntcessary 'to provide. t~r ;those 

i12 payments. Any contracts autlwrized pursuant to this :se:ctiofl, may 
1i3 inclHde conditions ·an'd covenants tneeessary' an11 ·desirabk to·. facili-

114 tate the issuance and ~ale of bonds, notes and. other obligations ·of 

llt> the New Jerse11 Trans1'ortatiott Trust Fund Aut1writy. Arl/fJ'agrec-

116 me11ts entered into between t1be .State ·and the lligh/w(t'IJ Author·it~t 

117 pursuan:t ·to t1tis subsection shall terminate upon·:t],;e ejJ:eCtilve date 

ilS of any agreement entered into between 'the New Jersey Tf!a11iSpdr-



. . ·. . ; : . 

119 tation Tr'¢:Fund Autho~ and the Highway Aufbority1)roviding 

120 ,~,. the_ payfnent of rev"e~u~s o/thc Iiighway Authorit?J directly 

12Lfro~- t~e--1Iight6ay- A~thority.·to the New Je1~sey '/'mns!Jot·tati.o·n·-

122 Trust- Fund :.Authority:' 

123 [(s)] .(t) To do all acts and things necessary or convflnient to 

124 carry out the 'powers and duties expressly provided in this act; 

125 and _ _ _ _ 

126 [{t)] (¥) 'foexercise all or' the foregoing PO\Vers in the State 

127 of IJelawar~ iii Jofar ~-s: perri1itted lTY 'thi l~ws of that ~tate, and 

128 to apply to the authorities of the State of Delaware for all fran-

129 __ chises, pe~its_.and licenses_ necess~ry to exercise such powers. 

--130 Nothing contained in this act sh~ll he construed to authorize or 

131 eiilpower. the :authority- to acquire State property by the exercise 

132 of the -power ·or emine~t domain. -

1 28. Section 11 of P. L. 1962; c. 10 (C. 27 :12C-11) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 - ll. The authority shall be a public body corporate alld politic 

4 and shall have perpettia1 succession a11d shall have the following 

5 powers: 

6 (a) To- a:«opt bylaws for the regulation of its affairs and the 

7 conduct of its_ business ; : _ 

8 (b) To ad:opt 'f!,nd 'haye an official coilllilon seal and alter the ·same 

9 at pleasure; · · 

10 (c) To maintain an office.at such place or places within the State 

11 as it may designate; 

12 ~d) To s{le and be sued; 

13 (e) To acquire, 'construct, nmintain, improve, repair anrl operate 

.14 . ·projects; 

15 (f) To construct, maintain, improve, :repair and operate feeder 

16 toads.; 

17 _(g) To issue bonds oi" notes of the authority and to provide for 

. 18 the rights of the holders thereof as pn •vided in this act; 

19 · (h) To fix and revise from time to time and charge a11d collect 

20 ,. tolhl or other Charges for transit OVel· or use of ·any project ac

. 21 ·quired or constructed 'hy it; 

22 (i) To establish rules and regulatiOIJS for the llSe of.any project; 

23 (j) .TQ acquire, lease as lessee, hold and dispose of real and 

. 2_4- persoi1~J-property.or a:riy interest th,~rein, in the exercise of its 

25 po~~rs :and.the p~rformaince of its duties under this act: 

26 · {k) ~() aequirei:ri the I~&me of the anl hotity by purchase or other-

2_7 \Vi~e, on ~;licll: terms ~I;Id conditions and in such manner us it may 

_·28 'de~~ ~i"tipe~;-br by uie :exercise of. tlw power of eminent domain, 

-· 29 · '·ally' iaitd fl.1lcl Jther pr()pe~y which)t:Hl,ay d~tetniine is reasonabl)' 
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30 nece:-;sary for any project or for the r.elocation or reconstruction 

31 of any public highway by the authority under the provisions of 

32 this act or for the construction of any feeder road which the au-

33 thority is or may be authorized to construct and any and all rights, 

34 title and interest in such land and other property, including public 

35 lands, parks, playgrounds, reservations, highways or parkways 

36 owned by or in which any county, municipality or other .govern-

37 mental subdivision of the State has any right, title or interest, or , 

38 parts thereof or rights therein, and any fee simple absolute or apy 

39 less«!r interest in priv:.tte property, and any fee simple absolute in, 

40 easements upon, or tlte benefit of restrictions upon abutting prop-

41 erty to preserve and )'rotcct projects; 

42 (l) To locate and designate, and to establish, limit and control 

43 such points of ingres~: to and egress from each project as may be 

44 necessary or desirabln in the judgment of the authority to insure 

45 the proper operation and maintenance of such project, and to pro-

46 hibjt entrance to such project from any point or points not .so 

47 designated; 

48 (m) Subject to the limitations of this act, to acquire, construct, 

49 maintain, improve, repair or operate any public highway .connect-

50 ing with any one or '""''e pro;ir.cts which in the opiniot1 of the 

51 authority will increas(~ thr use of a project or projects, to take over 

52 for maintenance, imJirovement, repair or operation any existing 

53 public highway as a feeder road and to realign any such existing 

54 public highway and !mild additional sections of roaQ over. ne'\\' 

55 alignment in connection with RUCh existing public highway; 

56 (n) To receive and accept from any federal agency, subject to 

57 the approval of the Gl,vernor, grants for or h1 aid of the acquh;ition 

58 or construction of any project, and to receive and accept aid or 

59 contributions from any other source, of either money, property, 

60 labor or other things of value, to be held, used and applied only 

61 for the purposes for which such grants and contributions rriay be 

62 made; 

63 ( o) Subject to the I imitations of this act, to determine ,theloca-

64 tion, type and charac·ter of any project and all oth_er matters in 

65 connection with such project; [and] 

66 (p) Subject to the rights and security interests of the holders 

67 from time to time of bonds or notes 'heretofore or hereafter issued 

68 by the New Jersey Expressway Author·ity, to enter into. contracts 

69 with the State or the Department of Transportation. or the New 

70 Jersey Transportat-ion Trust Fund Authority established by sec-

11 tion 4. of the New Je'rse~J1'ransportation Trust F~tnd .Authority Act 

72 of 1984, P. lJ. 19 . .. , c.. . (C. . ..... ), or other authority or 
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73 'in;strumentality established by law pt·oviding for the payment f;·om 

74 the revenues of the New Jersey Expt·essway Authority to the State 

75 or to the New Jersey Transportation Trust Fund Authority, or 

76 other authority or instrumentality established by lmi1 of the a-mount 

77 · or amounts of revenues that may be set forth in or determ·ined in 

78 accordance with the contracts; and to fi:J.: tolls and other charges at 

79 rates as may be necessary to provide for those payments; provided, 

80 that'the payments shall be used solely fur financing transportation 

81 improvement projects in the c.ounties of Ocean, BurWngton, Camden, 

82 . Gloucester, Atlantic, Salem, Cumberland and Cape May, including 

83 ' the· payment of 'principal and interest on any bonds, notes or other 

84 obligations issued or entered into by the New Jersey Transporta-

85 tion Trust Fund Authority, the proceeds of which shall be allocated 

86 by the New Jersey Transportation Trust Fund Autho1·ity to tra·ns-

81 portation improvement projects within the counties aforesaid; any 

88 contracts authorized pursuant to this section may include conditions 

89 · and covenants necessary and desirable to facilitate the issuance 

90 and sale of. bonds, notes and other obligations of the New Jersey 

91 1'ransportation Trust Fund Authority. Any agreements entered 

92 into between the Department of Transportation and the Express-

93 . way ·Authority pursuant to this subsection shall terminate upon the 

94 effective date of any agreement entered into between the Express-

95 way Authority and tlie New Jersey Tmnsportation. Trust Fund 

96 Authority providing for payment of revenues of the Expressway 

97 ·Authority directly fiom ·the Expressway Authority to the New 

98 Jersey Transportation T1·ust Fund Authority. 

99 [(p)] ( q) To enter into any and all agreements or contracts, 

100 exeeate any and all instruments, and do and perform any and all 

101 acts or things necessary, convenient or uesirable for the purposes 

102 of the authority or. to carry out any power expressly given in this 

103 act. · 

1 29. Section 1 of P. L. 1966, c. 8 (C. 27:2~5.8) is amended to 

2 read :as follows: 

3 1.' The New Jersey Turnpike Authority shall have, in addition 

4 to.the powers heretofore granted to it[,] power: 

5 ·a. To pay or make any advance or. contribution to the United 

6 States Government or the State of New Jersey or any agency 

7 thereof for the purpose of paying the State's share or any portion 

8 thereof under the federal aid highway laws of the cost of construc-

9 tion ·of any highway ~provement- deterrnined by the authority to 

10 be a major. improvement necessary to restore or prevent physical 

11 daniag~ to. the turnpike p~oject~ for· the safe or efficient· operation 

i2 of such ptoject, 'or to prevel1t loss of revenues therefrom. 



13 b. Subject to the rights a'lUlsecurity we'fests o{tke hdd~s from 

14 time to t·ime of bonds or Jtotes heretofore or hereafter issued by the 

15 New Jersey Turnpike 1l·nthority, to ente,- into co,ntraets with the 

16 State or the New Jers ~:11 Transportation Trust Fund Authority 

17 established by section 4 of the New Jersey Tr:anspO'rla!ion Trust 

18 F1.tnd Authority Act of 1984, P. L. 19 •.. , c . ... (C. . . . · .... .), 

19 or other authority or in ,f rumentality established by law providing 

20 for the payment from :he revenues of the New Jersey T'U.rnpike. 

21 Authority to the State <lr to the New JerseJJ Transporation Trust 

22 Fund Authority or otht·r authority or instrumentality established 

23 by law of the amount or amounts of reve-nues that m.ay be set forlk 

24 in or determined in ace ·1 ~'dance with the contracts; anil to fix tolls 

25 and other charges at rat c' as may be necessary to provide far those 

26 payments. AnJI contract:: authorized pursuant to this section may 

27 include conditions and t o verw.nts necessary and desirable to facili-

28 tate the issuance and sol.: of bonds, notes and other obli,qations of 

29 the New Jersey Transpo1 tation Trust Fund Authority .. Any agree-

30 ments entered into- bet'/.i)t en the State and the Turnpike Authority 

31 pursuant to this subsec1i1Jn shall termi·nate upon the effective date 

32 of any agreement enternf into between tke Turnpike Authority and 

33 the New Jersey Troln.StJortation Trost Fwnd Authority providing. 

34 for the payment of ren:nues of the Turnpike Authority. directly 

35 from the Turnpike A.u.~l:.ori.ty to the New Jersey Transpo'l'tatio'IA 

36 Trust Fund Authority. 

1 30. Section 9 of P. L. 1948, c. 454 (C. 27 :23-9) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 9. Revenues. 
4 (A) The authority is hereby authorized to fix, revise, <Warge and 

5 collect tolls for the usE' • ,f each turnpike project and the different 

6 parts or sections there(; r, and to contract with any person, partner-

7 ship, association or coq" .ration desiring the use of any part thereof, 

8 including the right-of-" :ty adjoining the paved portion, for placing 

9 thereon telephone, tekvraph, electric light or power lines, gas 

10 stations, garages, store;:;, hotels, and restaurants, or for any other 

11 purpose except for traci(S for railroad or railway us~, and to fix 

12 the terms, conditio11s, re3nts and rates of charges for such use; 

13 provided, that a sufficient number of gas stations may be authorized 

14 to be established in ea~lt service area along any such hi~hway to 

15 permit reasonable con·1·etition by private business in the public 

16 interest; and provided further, that no contract shall be required, 

17 and no rent, fee or otl1er charge of any kind shall be imposed for. 

18 the use nnd o<~cupatioll ,,f any turnpike project for t~e installation, 

19 <'..onstruction, use~ operation, IIlaintenance, repair, renewal, reloca-

---··- -----· ··--·-· 
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20 tion ()r. removal: of tracks, pipes, mains, conduits, cables, wires, 

21 · towers, poles or other equipment or aJ•pliances in, on, along, over 

22 or .tinder anf such turnpil~e project hy a tty public utility as defined 

23 in [section] R. ,s. 27:7-1 [~f tl1e Revise'! Statutes] which is subject 

24 to taxation pursuant to either chapter 4 of the laws of 1940, as 

25 amended (R. S. ~§54:31-15.14), or chapter 5 of the laws of 1940, 

26 as-amended (R. S. ~~ 54:31-45 et seq.), or pursuant to any other 
. . 

27 law imposing- a tax for the privilege n i' using the public streets, 

28 highways, Toad~ J>~ other public·_ plac<:s in this State. Snch tolls 

29 ~hallbe so fixed a~d adjusted as t~ carry out and perform the terms 

30 and provisions of any contract with or lor the benefit of bondhold-

31 era. Such tolls shall not be subject to_Hlpervision or regulation by 

32. any other commission, board, bureau or agency of the State. The 

33 . use and: disposi~ion of tolls and reve1•nes shall be subject to the 
. .. . .. : . . 

34 provisions· of the ·r~solution authorizinr; the issuance of such bonds 

35 . or of the trust agreement securing thP sa~e. 
86 (B) At any time ihat tolls are not r·t~quired for the purpose of 

37 carry-out and performing the terms and provisions of any contract 

38 with or for the· benefit of bondholder;.;, the authority shall cause 

39 tolls for the USe Of the turnpike projeCtH to be Charged and COllected 

40 at the same rates as were last chai'gPd and collected by the au-:-

41 thol'ityunder the provisions of subsection. (A) hereof and no change 

42 or revision shall be made in such rates t ~} .cept as shall be specifically 

43 authorized by law. 

44 (C) All revenues nnd other funds cd' the authority not pledged 

45 ·or otherwise required to pay or securt the payment of principal 

46 · and interest of any indebtedness of tl1e authority existing from 

47 time totime under, and not otherwise rt'qu:ired for the purpose of, 

48 . this act',shall be deposited to the credit of the State in such deposi-
' . ' : -

49 torie.s ilnd shall be .reported to the State Treasurer and to the 

50 ·Direetor. of the Division of Budget a11il Accounting at such times 

51 and i11 such manner as shall be desig1rr ted and prescribed by the 

52 State Treasurer ~nd said director. The requirement of this para-

53 graph shall be deemed to be satisfied during any period the New 

54 Jersey Turnpike Authority shall have a .:ontract providing for pay-

55 ment of funds to the State or New J c rsey Tmnsportation Trust 

56 Fund Authority created pursuant toP.];, .... , c . ... (C.. ), 

57 or t'll,e-mtthority or instrumentality estoulished by law, and no pay-

58 f1tent i1t a~d~tiotz, to that ~equired by thr :ontract or any amendment 

5.9 the~eto shall b_e·pilyable pursuant 'to this paragraph. 

1 · · 31. R. s; 39 :3..,.20 is amended to read as follows: 

2 - 39·:3...::20, · Fot the purpose of this vet gross weight means the 

3 · weight of ~l!e vehicle. or combination of vehicles, including load or 

4 c~mtents. 
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5 a. The directo1· is authorized to iseue registrations for COllUller-

6 cia! motor vehicles oth· ~r than omnibUses or motor·dtawu vehicles 

7 upon application therefor and payment of a fee based on the gross. 

8 weight of the vehicle hcluding the gross weight of all vehicles in 

9 any combination of vel icles of which the corrunereial motor vehicle 

10 is the drawing vehicle. 'J'he gross weight of a disabled eoinmercial 

11 vehicle or combination of disabled eonunercial vehicles: being re. 

12 moved from a liighwuy ~hall not be included in the calculation of 

1.3 the registration fee for the drawing vehicle. 

14 Except as otherwise provided in this subsection.; every t~giatra-

15 tion for a couuuercialmotor vehicle other than au onuulms·.or motor,. 

16 d1:awu. vehicle sb&ll l:!.xpire and the ~tiiicate theroof shall become 

17 void on the last <lay of the eleventh calendar month fl)}lowulg th.B 

18 month in which the certificate was issued. 'l1he iuinimum. registra.• 

19 tion·fee shall be ($50.00 ]llus $8.50 for.each 1,000 pounda)or.portion 

· 20· thereof in excess of 5,000 pounds.j as follows: 

21 1/or vekicUs not in c;~ce~s. of 5,000 pwnd$, $50.01). 

22 For vehicles in excess uf 5/)(}0 a/Ril not in e:ecess of 18/JOO:·~WIUls, 

23 $50;0() plus $11.00 fot· euc?• 1,000 pounds or portion tlt.ert.o/ m e::~ 
24 cess of 5,000 powuls. 

25 For vehicles in. excess of 18/)00 and not in excess of 50;fJ()f)poUf'td£; 

26 $50.00 tJlus $13.00 fo·r eack 1,000 pounds Of' porticm thllreof in ex-

27 tus of 5,000 pounds. 

28 Fo·r vehicles in exces.-; of 50,000 pounds, $50.00 plus. $l6.50 /M 

29 each 1,000 pounds or po'l'titm the'i'eof in e:tcess of 5.0()() povnds. 

30 C01iunercial motor velt icles other than omnibuses or motor~drawil 

31 vehicles for which corniunrcial motor vehicle t•egistratiou· had been 

32 issued prior to the effective date of this act and which expire March 

33 31, 1982 shall be issuet t coD:Un€rcial registrations whieh, in the· 

34 director's discretion, shall eXPire on a date to be fiXed by· him, which 

35 date shall not be sooner than four Jiu>nths nor later than· 16 months 

36 following the date of issuance of the registration. The fees for such 

37 tegistratious shall be Ji:xed by the director in amounts ·proportion-· 

38 ately less or greater than the fees established by th.is: sUbsection; 

39 b. rrne director is also authoriZed to iasue regiattatione for com-

40 mercial motor vehicles having three· or more axles and a gross 

4i weight over 40,000 pom1ds but uot exceeding 70,000 pounds, upon 

42 application therefor awl proof to. the satisfaction of the· dimctot 

4.".j that the applica.ut iH actually eligaged in construction work .or in 

44 the business of supplyiug material, transporting n•nterial, ot using 

45 such registered vehide for construction work. 

46 ~~xeept as otherwi~e 1 1i'ovided in this subsection, every registra-

47 tiou for these eoin:itlereia.l inotot· vehicles shall expire and the cer-
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48 · titieate thereof shall become void on 11tc lMt d:\~' of the ~levertth 

49 calendar month foHowiJ1g the month i 11 which the ~ertiflcnt~ "~cl.!-> 
50 · issued. 

51 The registration fet! shall be c[$16,00 for :e::u~h ljOOO jH)tltldS or 

52 portion thereof of] as f€Jllows t 

53 For vehicles not in excess of 40,0IJO pounde, $.20.00 for each 1,000 

54 pounds or portion thereof. 

55 For vehicles in exvess of 40;000 and 11ot inettcess of 5o,ooo zwunds, 

56 $23.00 for each 1,000 pounds or pm·tion thereof. 

57 ·For vehicles in exce8s of IJO ,fJOO p(lttnds, $30.00 for each 1 tfJOO 

58 ·pounds or pMtioft thereof, 

59 FrJr 'fi'U1'poses of calculating ~his jee, weight mea'izs the gtGSs 

60 ·weight including the gtos~ weight of all vehicles in any Minhination 

61 of which such commercial motor vel:iele is the drawing vehicle. 

62 . "Construetor" registrations issued pr1or to the effective 1late of 

63: this act which expire. June 30, 1982 s!tall be issued contractor ve-

. '64 hide registrlltions which; in .the· direccor's discretion, shall expire 

65 on a date to be fixed by him, "\vhich date shall not be soonei· thail 

66 four months twr -later:thart 16 manth:;; follawi11g the date of issu.-

67 · ance of the registration. The fees for 1 he registration shall be fixed 

68 by the director in amounts proportionately less or greater than the 

69 fees·established by this sub~ctian. 

70 Such ~o:trtmetcial mrltor vehi~l~ shall M &peratf!d in compliance 

71 with the ~peed limitati&ns of Title 39 of the Revised Statutes and 

72 shall riot be operated at a speed ·gte:iter than 30 mil~s per hour 

73 "When one or :niote of its axles hae a lend which· exceeds the limita-

74 tiontl pre~cribed in R. s. S9;:3--84. 

75 c. The din~tor Is also authurized to ifiS\le registtatignf3 for each 

16 of the folloWing f;olid wa~te vehi~les: two~ax.1e vehicles having o. 
77 · gross weight not e'%ceeding 42,000 pollltds; .tandem three-nxle and 

78 foul'..:ll.xle vehicles· having a. gross '': ight not exceeding 601000 

79 pounds; four-axle tractor-trailer em d 1ination ·tehicles having a 

BO groes w~ight not exceedil1g 60,000 pott t1ds. Rep;istrati.oil iR lmsed 

81 UJ?~n appliMtion to the director :and p1 oof to hiR satisfaction that 

82 the applicant is actually engaged in t1H' performance 6f selid '''::tSh~ 

83 disposaJ. or collection functions and ho ·.ds a certificate of conveni-

84 efice and necessity therefor issued by 1l e Board of Public Utilities. 

85 :Except as otherwise ·provided in thi~' subsection; every regiRtra-

86 tion tara solid waste vehicle shall expire and the certificate thereof 

87 shall become void on the last day of tae eleventh calendar month 

88 following the month in which the certil':cate was issued. 

89 , T;h~ :registration fee -shall be $G0Jll· plus $8.50 for each 1~000 

90 -p<ninds·or pordon thereof ·in excess ol 5,000 poands. 



91 Solid waste vehicles for which commercial niotor vehicles regi.S-

92 trations had been issue1 t prior to the effective date of this act and 

93 which sh.all expire J u1w 30, 1982 shall be issued solid waste regis-

94 trations which, in the director's discretion, shall expire on a date 

95 to be :fixed by him, which date shall not be sooner than four months 

96 or later than 16 months following the date of issuance of the regis. 

97 tration. The fees for the registration shall be fixed by the director 

9S in amounts proportionately less or greater than the fees estab-

99 lished by this subsection. 

100 d. The director is also authorized to issue registrations for com-

101 mercial motor-drawn vehicles upon application th~refor .. The regis-

102 tration year for comll!ercial motor-drawn vehicles shal) be April l, 

103 to the following Mard1 31 and the fee therefor shall be $18.00 for 

104 each such vehicle. 

105 At the (liscretion ol' the director, an applicant for registration 

106 for a comw.~rcial motor-drawn vehicle may be provided the option 

107 of registering such vehicle for a period of four years. In the event 

108 that the applicant for registration exercises the four-year option, 

109 a fee o.f $64.00 for each such vehicle 13hall be paid to the director 

:J-10 i~ advance. 

111 If any conunercial lllotor-drawn vehicle registered fQr a four-

112 year period is sold or withdrawn from use on the highways, tl1e 

113 director may, upon surrender of tlle vehicle registration and plate, 

114 refund $16.00 for eaeh f~ll year of unused prepaid registration. 

115 e. It shall be unlawful for any vehicle or combination, of vehicles 

116 registered under this ad having a gross weight, inclu~ng load or 

117 contents, in excess of t11e gross weight provided on the registration 

],18 certificate to be operated on the highways of this State. 

119 'J1he owner, lessee, bailee or any one of the aforesaid ofa vehicle 

120 or combination of V1.:hicles, including load or contents, found or 

121 operated on any puJ,lie road, street or highway or on any public 

122 or quasi-public prop(·rty in this State with a gross weight of that 

123 vehicle or comhinati(ln of vehicles, including load or ~ontents, in 

124: e:x;cess of the weight limitation permitted by the certificate of :regis-

125 tration for the vehic1l! or coinbinat~on of vehicles, pursuant to the 

126. provisi_ons of this sedion shaH be assessed a penalty of [$50.001 

127 .$500.00. plus an a:r.noilllt equal to ($8.50] $1,00.00 for each 1,000 

128 poU;nds or fractional portion of 1,000 pounds of weight in e:xcess of 

129 the weight limitation permitted by the certificate of registrati<;m for 

130 that vehicle or combination of vehicles. A vehicle. or compination 

131 of vehicles. ~or which there is no valid certificate of registration is 

132 ·deemed to h~ve been rngistered for zero pounds for the purposes 

133 of the enforcement ol' this act iu addition to. any other violation of 



134 this Title, but is not deemed to he lawfully or validily registered 

135 pursuant to the provisions of this ~ri tl<·. 

136 [Moneys realized from the increase of the fees for registrations 

137 iss11ed pursuant to the provisions of this act shall be paid iJtto the 

138 State Treasury and creflited to the General State Fund and avail-

139 able for general State purposes.] 

140 Thi.s section shall not be construed tn supersede or repeal the 

141 provisions of section 39:3-84, 39:4-75, or 39:4-76 of this 'l'itle. 

1 32. R. S. 39:3-25 is amended to read as follows: 

2 39:3-25. In addition to the motor vel1 iele liennses authori:~.<~d to 

3 be issu~d pursuant to the proVisions of this chapter, tlw director 

4 shall issue, upon application therefor, a license plate for trucks 

5 marked "farmer," which shall he issued 11pon evidence satisfactory 

6 to the director th.at the applicant is a farmer and is actually en-

7 gaged in the growing, raising and producing of farm products as 

8 an occupation. License plates issued under authority of this sec-

9 tion shall be placed upon motor trucks engaged exclusively in the 

10 carrying or transportation of applicmtt's farm products, raised or 

11 produced on his farm, and farm supplies, amlnot engaged .in hanl

·12 ing for hire. 

13 Applicants for license plates herein authorized shall pay [there-

14 fore at a rate equal to one-half the prm;cnt] a registration fee of 

15 $25.00 plus $4.25 for each 1,000 pounds o·r portion thereof in P-xcess 

16 of 5,000 pounds [provided for trucks h:; this chapter]. 

17 Except as otherwise provided in this section, ever~· registration 

18 for a farm truck shall expire and the certificate thereof shall be-

19 come void on the last day of the elevedh calendar mouth follo,ving 

20 the month in which the certificate was issued. 

21 Farm trucks for which farm truck registrations had been issued 

22 prior .to the effective date of this act ann which expire ;r nne 30, 

23 1982 shall be issued registrations whiclt, i 11 the director's discretion, 

24 shall expire on a date to be fixed hy him, which date shall not be 

25 sooner than fo11r months nor later than 16 months following the 

26 date of issuance of the registration. 'l'lte l'ees for such registratiom: 

27 shall be fixed by the director in amounts proportionately less or 

28 greater than the fees established by this section. 

29 The term "farmer" as used in this Sl)ction means any pt-m>on en-

30 gaged in the commercial raising, growing and producing of farm 

31 products on a farm not less than three af'.res i11 area, anrl who docs 

32 not engage in the business of hnyin;.:: farm products for resale: 

33 and the term "farm products" means any crop, livestock or fur 

34 prodq.cts. 

1 33. (New section) Nothing in the net shall he deemed or con-

/ 
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2 strued· so 8$ to, 1imit, nIter or impair in any_ way th(l rights and 

3 obligations of the tol' road ~uthoritie~ or other State agencies 

4 under the provisions cr the conira_cts mnd.e wit,h the hold~rs ftom 

fi time to time of' bonds :1 ;Jd. noteH hm;etofore or l1ereufter issued hy 

6, said toll road authod .ies or other State ap:cncies or in any way 

7- impair. the rigl1b~ and :-••curity of the holder~ uwler the contt~ct~. 

1 ~4. (New section) l r a,ny clause, sentence, par.agraJ?h, sectiop 

2 or part of the act sh; d I be adjudged by any court of compcten,t 

3 ;juri:-cliction to be inva.id, the judgment shall not affect, impair or 

4 invalid~te the remaiJHl(~r thereof, lm;t shall he confined in its. op-

5 eratio.n to the clause, H·ntence, paragTaph, section Qr part th~reof 

6 directly involved in tl.r· controvers_y iu wh.ic~1 the judgment shall 

7 haw been rendered. 

1 35. (New s_ection) 'I.'!, is act shf),ll be interpr~ted l,iQf:n:ally to effe(~t 

2 th,e pur~o.ses set forth herein. 

1 ~G. (New section) '.1 'J; is act shall be deemed to pro vi~~ an addi-

2 tional, alternative and tomplete methofl for the qoing of the thingH 

3 authorized hereby and tdtall be deemed and construed tp l>e ~;~pple-

4 mental and addit~onal 1o a,ny powers conferred by ~th_f;!J:' lll:ws on 

5 pubJic :_1geucies and 1 (it in derogation of any such po_w~rs now 

() existing, provided that, insofar as the provisions of this act are 

7 inconsistent with the 1 ,rovisions of any other law,, gener;;Ll, special 

8 or local, Jl,OW in existeqce or hereafter (unleSS 'Vit~ SlJf:lCific refet.-

9 ence to this_ act) adopiH1, the provisions of this ~~t sh~ll bt~ coxl-

10 trolling. 

1 37. This act shall tal;(~ effect immerliately, except that seet~ons 31 

2 and 32 shall take efff~ct (i0 days afte-r the date of enactment. 

ST NeE}\fEN'l, 

This bill, the "New ,)Prsoy Transportation 'rrust Fund At1thority 

Act ~f 1984/' is desi:·:ned to restore to excelleHce New Jersey's 

deteriorating tnmspoT!ation network by eRtnhli::;hing a stable fund

ing progrf).m for traw-l :ortation ell, pi tal ~xpcnditurcs. 

Three soprces of 1'('\·en\le will be made availal,lf~ to the Trans

portation Trust Fund Authority: $88 million from the General 

Fmtd; an amount N}li:! I to increases in heavy truck registrat~on 

fee~ (hut not less tha.1 $i~O milliou) from tl1f~ G(!llNal Fund; ~nd 

approximately $25 miliion from agreeJllent:-; with the three toll 

road authorities. The ! ill provirics in eneh ease where payment of 

amounts is t.o he mafk !o the anthorit~' dinw.t.ly l1y the State, that 

the paymcut Rh::tlliH\ Sil!,jeet to und dcqw~ldont upon th:c appropria-
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tion of the amounts being made, from time to time, by the Legis

lature. 

':rhe autltority will consist of five nH~mb~rs: the CommisHionpr· 

of 'J.1ransportation; the State '11reasurcr; ::.11 t~xecutive braneh o!licial 

chosen by the Governor; and two publi'~ nemhers appointed by the 

Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

The authority will be- authorized to i~sue bonds payable solely 

from its revenues and otlter funds. l'r,1ceeds of the hond sales, 

combined with other available authori~.y revenues, will lw U.Red to 

finance the capital portion of New J·enw.'·'s transportation budget, 

including matching· fundsfor federal aid for highways and public 

tram1portation and some funds for 100/~ :3tate-financed projects on 

both the State highwa.y and local roadway system. 

Operating expenses for botl1 the Depa ;:tment of Tran111porta.tion 

and New Jel'scy '11ransit Corporatiml \\'ill continue to b<> fundcrl 

through the regular appropriations fro111 the General Fnnd, 

Heavy truck registration fees will llP increased· for hoth com

mercial vehicles in excess of 5,000 poUIHls and constructor vehicles. 

Trucks 5,000 pounds and under, agricultural vehicles and solid 

waste vehicles are excluded fronl the bterease. rrhe new ff~e sched

ules will be progressive in proportion to i !1e much greater \V(~ar and 

tear that the heaviest truck combinatio1:s cause on New ~Tersey's 

highways. For instance, the annual fee l'or trucks weighing 6,000 

pounds will increase from $58.50 to $GO.OO, while the fef! for au 

80,000-ponnd tractor-semitrailer coml•ir,ation will iucrease from 

$705.50 to $1,305.50. Despite this iucrea~1), when an taxes and fees 

are considered, New Jersey's user charges on the operation of 

trucks will rank 37th in the country. At present, New Jersey 

ranks 46th in user charges imposed on trucks. 

The penalty for violation of the rl~g·istration law also will he 

increased substantially to deter evasion. ~l.'he penalty schedule '\vi11 

be increa,sed from $50,00 plus $8.50 foi· each 1,000 pounds or por

tion thereof in excess to $500.00 plus $ 100.00 for each 1,000 poumh; 

or portion thereof i11 excess. 

The contributions from the toll rovd authorities will he based 

on contractual agreement:'! between th) State awl the authorities 

and are estimated to be in the range of $25 million for the threP. 

toll roads combined. 

The bill also establishf)S a flew program of State ajd for counties 

and municipalities. rehe program is de;··,i•.;-Jied to replace the pre:o;e.nt 

federal aid urbau system (FAUS) program as the main source 

of assistance for county and nmnicip:d transportation !;ystems. 

Counties and municipalities which n•l···t receive au alloeatiOll of 
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federal and·State aid under the FAUS program will be guaranteed 

·a minimum ,allocation of the same ammint under the new 100% 

State-funded program. Program requirements under the new 

system, however, will be much simpler ami should produce suh

·stantial savings;and expedited completion of'lo·cal projects. Federal 

aid ·allocated :to New Jersey's urbanized ,areas under the FAUS 

·program will be ·programmed "by the :Commissioner of Transpor

tation, with the continued pal-ticipation and cooperation of local 

ofiicials, for State, county and mwticipa1 projects ou the federal 
aid urban system. 

'rhe Legislature will continue to have the authority to -review 

and approve the capital budget of the Department of 'l1ranspotta

tion and NJ 'rRAN~IT. That authority is in ·no way infringed 

upon by the New J"ersey Transportation 'J.lrnst :Fund Authority, 

which is designerl tn pay fol" the transportation improvements 

approved by the Legislature. 
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SENATOR WALTER RAND (ChairiBBn): Good morning, ladies and 

gentlemen. I am Senator Walter Rand, Chairman of the Senate 

Transportation and Communications Committee. I am happy to welcome you 

here this morning. 

At this time, I would like to introduce the members of the 

Committee. To my left is Senator Thomas Cowan, who is the Vice 

Chairman of this Commit tee, and to my right is our Aide, Dr. Peter 

Manoogian. We also have Madelyn Rumowicz with us, who is the Capital 

Budgeting Consultant for the Senate and the Assembly. 

If you wish to have your name added to the speakers' 1 ist, 

contact Peter Manoogian here immediately, and he will put your name on 

our list. 

This is the fourth and final hearing on Senate Bill 1446. It 

will focus primarily on the bonding, funding, and expenditure 

provisions of the bill. Consideration will be given to Sections 9 to 

16, 20 to 23, and 34 to 37 of the bi 1.1. Our concern today is to 

examine the mechanisms by which the Trust fund Authority will receive 

funds, and the manner in which these funds will be distributed. 

What are the roles of the Transportation Trust fund and the Special 

Transportation fund? for example, in this process, how are the bond 

proceeds to be used? These and other questions are of interest. 

Once we conclude the hearing on this issue; we wi 11 hear 

anyone else who wishes to discuss,. or give testimony on any other 

portions of the bill, or the bill in its entirety. This is not to say 

that anyone will be precluded from testifying before the regular Senate 

Committee meetings -- when we begin to hold them starting next Monday 

-- at which we wi 11 address the bi 11 and the amendments to get the bi 11 

reported out. At that time, if anyone wants to be heard, we will hear 

him. 

Senator Cowan, I know you would like to make an opening 

statement, or some opening remarks. 

SENATOR COWAN: Well, this is the first time I have been on 

time out of the last three or four hearings, so I think, rather than 

waste anyone's time, I would like to just start 'our session. 

1 



· SENAt¥ol~ ;RAND: 'THank you very much, :.serHit'O:r·. 'You h""ave ;been 

i'he're ·ev:ery 'ti:i'me ·we "have ·had a tneet1ng, ·wh.::ether 'an 1lTme 'or ··not. ··we ;'tire 
ve-ry gr-at-erfuil Td'r ·that·. 

The ;f4.~rst :speaker :w'i•IL :be 'Michae1 'Horn, oi.ir State Tr-easurer. 

LGood ·mernihtJ;, ~"tvk. ifre·asu·r·er. 

Jt::f.tHAEt 'M.. ]:fOHN: 'Good morning, and thank you·, Sen~to·r. "I 'would lfke 
to ·compifiment your 'Committee fo·r ~start'i:ng lhis hea~ttng ~an t:nn·e. I 

tihiMk ·that is !b'er~t1·ftc. 

·SENATt!JR ;RAND: ' Not ·exactly ··on time. 

l 'am 
'ple:asee to :be 'het·e :to ·testify 'on the a~reas o'~ ·conce'rn ·whtch 'have been 

'set ;for'th 'by the :Oommitte·e Chairman with r·espedt to :tne 'pr'dposed 
ltr-ansp0r:tation f'r'ust "fund :Authority Ac't ·of 1"984·. 

I ithin'k it 'W(Jt:jld be ·approp:r·iate to 'brh~fly re'vi'ew ifO'r You the 

ihisl-otiical COAtext within Whi'ch this ·propos'al has ·eme_'rc1ed. The Stat'e 
'of New Jersey has l:ohg bee·n active in fina·ncing ·capital ctinsfrudti'on 

J:>to}ects tnr·ou'Cjh general 'obligati'c1n bonds backed by 't:he 'Stiit'e'•s ;ful'i 

faith and ·c·redit. General obligation bonds, or 'Go tidnd's ·a'S the'y a:re 
called, :aN~ then ·supplemented by capit .. al ·approp·rJ.ations 'f:i"6m 'a'nn'u'ai 

budgets, w'htch have been New Je·rs·ey.'s traditional so'urce for funding 

its transpottation.capital projPcts. 
In 1930, the State approved its first 'General Ohii'gatton ·a·o·nd 

Act t:o fund highway improveme·nts. Since that time, ·t.he ·state h~is 

authorized borrowing '$4. 6 bi 11 i.'Oh for capital pro.je'cts 'i 10f that $4~ 6 

billion, the voters have authorized four hand acts totalin·g $1-.3 

billion for transportation; that is 9 of the $4.6 biilibn total 

authorized bortdWihg; $1.3 of that has beeh for transportation, or more 
than 25% has been for trahsportatiorh Of that $1.3 billi'Oh 9 $255 

million stili remains to be issued. it has been authbriz~cl, bUt l.s 

unissued. One nu·ndrett and twenty million dollars under the 1979 Act, 
and $115 million dbil~t~ fro~ the 1~83 Btid~e h~habilit~ticih ahd 

Improvement Bond Act have not yet been issued• But, one billion, two 
hutidted arid forty-five million dollars in bonds for bther purposes has 
been authorized by tne voters for purposes other than transportation ~-



prisons, 

Acres. 

environmental protection, energy conservation, and Green 

The State has been allocating a third to a half of the proceeds 

of its general obligation bond sales each year to transportation~ but 

the sheer volume of the· other purposes I have mentioned, for which we 

also have to borrow, is so great that another GO bond authorization for 

transportation is simply not a practical solution to the financing 

problems of today o 

We strongly believe that transportation needs and costs of 

the magnitude of tne proposed program can no longer be financed through 

GO bonds, without either seriously jeopardizing our Triple A bond 

rating or deferring the funding of other programs, or both. It was 

essential that we explore alternative funding to meet the increasing 

capital needs of the State's transportation system. The creation of 

the New Jersey Transportation Trust fund Authority is the most 

practical and financially solid alternative to GO bonds. It integrates 

a 11 of the State's transportation resources and taps each to address 

statewide needs totaling $3.3 billion over the next four years. 

The Trust Fund's stable funding plan would rely on the to 11 

road authorities, motor vehicle fees, and the State General fund to 

generate $143. million each year, to he paid into a Transportation Trust 

Fund Authority. The Authority would then leverage this money to get 

the maximum Federal dollars available and to issue enough bonds to 

support a $230 million capital program for each of the next four 

years. 

The remainder of my testimony, Mr. Chairman, I will devote to 

the flow of funds in the Department of the Treasury, the bond financing 

aspects, and the Treasurer's responsibilities. 

Now, with respect to the flow of ft,Jnds, it would be as 

follows: The bill establishes a Transportation Trust fund 

appropriation account within the General Fund. During a year, the 

Trust Fund account would periodically receive from the General fund, 

money budgeted by the Legislature -- $88 million by the Legislature -

and $30 million from the increase in mtor vehicle registration fees. 

The toll road authorities would pay a total of $25 million annually 

directly to the Trust Fund Authority. 

3 



I would lfke to show you that visua'11y. (The lreasure~r· holds 

wp a smaTl chart to illustrate ·his points·.) The General 'Fund would 

ap;propriate '$1l8 millio'fl each year --that is the $88 million pl'us the 

$30 mill ion. 

· SENATOR RAN[h Eighty-eight and thirty , which wi 11 flow to 
. the T ranspott at ion Trust F·und Authority? 

·MR. Ji:IORN:: Yes, to the Ttanspotta:tion Trusl fund Autho'rily. 

SENATOR RAND: Now, whete would the"--

MR .. HORN: (interrupting) Also flowing directly into that 

Trarrspott·ation ltQst ·fund Authority, but through the Office of the 

T·tEfa·surer, would be aulhotity contriblltions.. So, the Transportation 

trust fund Authority would have $143 million each yea.:r, plus inter·est 

iilhich is earned on· the money it already has. That is hOw we ehd ·up 

with the ntoney in the Authority, but that is only half of the picture 

of what you have asked in terms of the flow of funds. 

· Befote the. Treasurer can release funds to the Authority, the 

State Leqislatute must sp·eci fically appropriate the funds, sa that the 

$118 million, before it gets in there, must be appropriated each year 

by the Legislature. 

million. 

SENATOR RAND: The $118 million, ·and the $30 million? 

MR. HORN: it's the $88 million and the $30 million. 

SENATOR RAND: Oh yes, $118 million. 

MR. HORN: The $88 million and the $30 million becomes $118 

SENATOR RAND: How do they appropriate it, with a general 

appropriation measure? In other words, you will come in and say, 

"Herein is appropt iatea $118 million from the General fund to the 

Authority.'' 

MR. HORN: That's right. 

· SENATOR RAND: Which, of course, leads me to the question-

In the Fitst step, the Legislature has no input, except just giving the 

money carte blanche; is that correct? -

MR. HORN: thut is the fit9t step. 

SENATOR RAND: The first step, okay. 

4 



MR. HORN: When the New Jersey Department of Transportation 

needs to draw down the funds to pay for its capital projects, it will 

notify the Trust fund Authority of its needs. The Trust fund Authority 

will pay the necessary money to the State Treasurer, who will deposit 

it in a special transportation accQunt in the New Jersey Department of 

the T~easury. However, before these funds can be spent by the 

Department of Transportation, the State Legislature must approve these 

funds, including the toll road payments, to the Department of 

Transportation. That brings me to the lower half of my chart here. 

So, the Legislature has appropriated $118 million, the toll 

roads have put in the $25, and that adds up to $143 million, plus the 
interest.. That just shows how the money is drawn in.· Now, we're 

talking about paying it out. It requires a legislative appropriation--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Just back up for one minute. 

MR. HORN: All right. 

SENATOR RAND: So far, no money is given directly to the 

Authority, is that correct? The money is put into a fund. Let's get 

that straight. 

ELIZABETH FELKER: That's right. 

SENATOR RAND: In other words, it doesn't flow from the 

Treasury, to the Authority, to a special transportation fund. It flows 
from the Treasury to a spec.ial transportation fund, according to the 

bill. Am I correct in that, Peter? 

DR. MANOOGIAN: Well, as I understand it, the $118 million is 

appropriated to the Transportation Trust fund account. Is that 

correct? 

MR. HORN: That's right. 

DR. MANOOGIAN: And the $25 million flows directly to the 

Trust fund Authority. 

MR. HORN: Well, okay. 

MS. FELKER: Through the Treasury. 

DR. MANOOGIAN: Through the Treasury. 

SENATOR RAND: Why aren't they both deposited? Do you need a 

legal entity to receive tnem? Is that what it is? 

MR. HORN: You need a legal entity to borrow. 

5 



$.E.NJ.\lQB RA.NQ.: let'~ fprg~t tile leg~l .en.~ity tq. t?orr.Qw, M,:-. 

Tr.~@~~:n:,~~· Let's s,ti.c~ with the.fl~~· We'll get to the qth~r Cll~ttle 

l~t~r~. \;hy i~n't t.h.~ -$~5 million from the authorities. put di~e.-~tly 

tnlo t~h~ Spe~ial lr~.a~p_Qrt~tion fund? 

oa .. MA~O,OG I AN: 

SE~ATO.R RANQ: 

OS. MANOOGIAN:-

MR. HOR~: Nq., 

· SE~ATOR RAND: 

The Tr~nsp,prtatiQn Trust Fund Account. 

The Special Tr~.n~portation Tru~t funa ApcQ~nt7 

~o, the Tran,~pprtat~on T·r!,;Jst fvnd ~~cQunt, 
not the $25 million. 

Nq, Peter, the $25 mill.ion. c~n't 9P· to t.h~t, 

.· b~~~tJ~~ ~t n~ed§ ~ -legQl entity to receive· tt o_utside qf the Gen~r~~ 

Tr.e.a.sury~. WJ'le~t I'm ~a.¥ing i~, wily can'l that $25 million gp tg the 

. Sp~~~a~ lra.n~p.o.rtaticm fund, e>iactly ~here the $.118 milliQn goe.~? I 

~~rt lq R.Y -J?.~ss the A4t hpr ~ t y. 

MS.. fELK,ER: E3e~a.use you cpu,ld,. sQme d.!J..Y, deCide tg leverage. 

that mpp~y. It ~QYlc:l provide tha.t possill.ili ty, a,lthpt,J,gh we Qo not h~ve 

a.ny. n~~q to dq th~t ng.~. 

SE~ATOH R~NJ).: Wh~t yq~ ar.e ~pAng tt:len i$~ $11~ milliQn .\$ 

g,9.ing to_ th~ f4,md, a.:n<:J $~5 mill ion is gQing to the ·Au.t,hotity ~n~ t.h.en 

to the.. fu.nd • 

. MS,. F"(~K~R: Th~t '·s right~ lt goes thre~gn, allP. then b~k 

p4t ~9.~io •. Th~ Q~her ~n&wer is that you. c;an l<e~p. th.e iptet;est ear(lir,~g~ · 

a.r;~o. LIS..~ th~m to.Q.• 

SENATOR RAND£ Qkay. That is. what l w~nted ,. beca.~se 

ori9.ir;udly ther;e ~a.s 8, cha.rt · ~hich $hQwed tha.,t ~V.~~-y,thiog goe~ tq the 

Aut hqr it y, and i$ then Qepos it ~d in a Spec. i a.l Tra.n~-p~J;t at_ ion fqnd •. 

Whf.lt you ~.:re s~yi,ng i$ tha.t. the $,118 million. goes, directly to the 

Sp.e~i~J lran~portat.ion Fund. 

MS. F'ELK[R: Everything f4flnels through the Aythori.ty; it i.s 

like (!_ fllagn~t. 

SENATOR R~NQ: Tha.t i.s w.h~t r ~~ntecl tq ma.~t! ~ur~ of.. . Even. 

th~. $.llf3 million gQ~$ t.o the Authqrit.y to be deposited in this SReC~·~l 

Tra_n~pprtat.ion fllnd. 1!:1 tha..t correct? 

MR. 110RN: Tha.'t'a right. 

SEN.A,TQR RAND: Then th~ ch~.rt should r.e~ll~ shC)w; the flow. tQ 

the #\!Jt.hqri.ty, and then to the Speci~l ll:'-~n8Hqrta~ion fu_od. 

MS. FELKER: Yes, tha.t is ~hat this doe~. 
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MR. HORN: Okay. We have been talking about two different 

funds. Yes, everything goes to the Authority first; then, ultimately 

into the Special Transportation fund. Expenditures cannot be made out. 

of the Special Transportation fund without legislative appropriation. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. Let me get to that. When the Authority 

raises the bond money, where is that bond money deposited? 

MR. HORN: In the Transportation Trust fund Authority. That 

all goes--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Is that written into the 

language? It is not clarified to the extent that the flow of the bond 

money has to come into that Special Transportation fund. 

MS. fELKER: There is no other place it can go. 

SENATOR RAND: The Authority could hold it. 

MS. fELKER: Well, it could hbld it or not hold it. 

SENATOR RAND: The Authority can hold it. They can hold it 

for 30 days, 60 days, 90 days. 

MR. HORN: It should have the authority to do that. 

MS. fELKER: If they hold it for 15 days, they have to pay 

it • It is in Sect ion 21 • 

SENATOR RAND: Pardon me -- Section 21? 

MS. fELKER: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: Page 16 or 17? 

MS. fELKER: Page 16. 

SENATOR RAND: There is no flow from the Authority into the 

Trust fund of the amount of bonds it raises. If it raises $348 million 

worth of bonds, it does not say where those bonds are going to be 

deposited. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Yes, it does. 

SENATOR RAND: Where? 

MS. RUMOWICZ: On Page .9, Section b. It says, "Every issue 

of bonds or notes shall be general obligations payable out of any 

revenues or funds of the Authority ••• " The funds of the Authority-

May I ask Ms .• felker for a confirmation of this? 

SENATOR RAND: Yes, you may. 

MR. HORN: Ask the question. 
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MS. RVMO.WlCl: liz,· mY reading of 9b. i~ th~~ w.h~n the 

Tran§PP:r~a.tion A.tlthority iseyes the bon~s, th~t mQn~y is c;:t~p.o$~ted. Ao 
th,~ T r~nsp.o,rt at io.n T ru.~t F L,tnO. 

SENATOR RAND; It dges nQt st"t~ it. 
MS. FELKER: Do yo.tJ mean the fu.nd Qf the G.~i'leral Fu,nd? 

MS. Rl)MOWJC~: Ng_, the Authority's Tru~t rung. 

SENATOR RAND: The Spepi~l Tr;;~n~port~ti9n f~ng, 

MS. RUMOWICZ: No,. not th~ Special Fund, the Tran$portPti.qn 

T:ryst PtJ.nQ '· w_hich b~long~ ... -

MR. HORN: ( interrLJpting) 

MS. FEli<.ER: Thi~ Atjthority, li~e ~ny ~4th.o~ity, ~ill h~ve ~ 

~gt.ml.e of different kinds qf fund~~ It wi 11 have ~ debt ~ervi~e 

re~erye ft.Jnd; i~ will h(:lve ~ debt ~~rvice payment fund; @nd, it will 

have Cl. reven1.,.1e fynd, intQ w.hich YPt:-1 ~~Yld ~pg~it it~ t,>ond proc~.eds" 

It W()4lP m~t<e. it~ p~yment~ CJLJt gf the~t rev~nlJe ft,Jnd" 

M~~ HORN: But, it will pe helq by the ALJthprity. 

MS" F~lKER; It. will be held by the At:.~thority~ 

M~~ RUMOWICl: The Authority ~~ th~t·~ wn~t l'm ~s.~iog. 
MS~ FE~KER; Or, QY ~ trustee ~ctually. 

MS., Rl)MOWICl: Th~ bonds th~t YO~ i!?s~e ... . the funds from 

that w~ll b~ h~ld py yqy i,n the Transpo.rta.tion Tl!4~t r~nd, n~t the 

Spe9~@! Tr~n~por.tation f~nd! 

MR~ HORN; Not the Special Tr~n~po.rt~tion f~nd, right~ 

MS. FELKER: The proceeds of the ~o.nd~ l!.re ~ept by the 

A~Jthqr!ty u.ntil DOT reql).i,sit.i,.qns the~r~. 

M$!1 RUMOWICZ: R.i,.ght; ex~ctly!' I think thC!t is c~lled for in 

9.b. The l~ngu.age m~y nqt $tate ~hat. 

SENATQR RAND: Let me hear. thie !" The dt fferen.ce betw~en the 

-$114 m! 11 io.n and the $?30 mt 11 ion ~hj.ch i$ tq b,~ l!t;~i,.S~ py ppnd~ --.

wh!~h ~cording to my ftgure~ is $~7 mi,J lion-.. Ver:.y q~ic~ly ~ if? that 

cQf'rect? 

M~. FE~KE.R: Well? bonds ~no intere~t ~arning~~ 

SENATOR RANP; Etghty~seven million d9llars, pqng.~ ~nd 

interest, whate~er, the $87 million plus, ia to be ct'p.osit.ed ~here? 
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MR. HORN: In the Transportation Trust Fund Authority; in the 

Authority itself. It will be an account in the Authority, because it 

does the borrowing. 

SENATOR RAND: Besides the Special Transportation Fund, and 

besides the Transportation--

MS. RUMOWICZ: (interrupting) No. It is deposited into the 

Transportation Trust fund, which is the Authority's fund. 

SENATOR RAND: No, no, there are two funds. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: I know that. 

SENATOR RAND: The first is the Transportation Trust Fund, 

which the Treasury controls. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: No. 

SENATOR RAND: That is the one it flows from. The 

Transportation Trust fund is controlled in the Treasury. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: No. 

MR HORN: See, this is the con fusion, this thing up here 

(referring to chart). 

MS. FELKER: That is an appropriation account within the 

General fund. 

DR. MANOOGIAN: The appropriation account is this one. The 

Transportation Trust fund account only receives the appropriations. 

SENATOR RAND: That is correct. 

DR. MANOOGIAN: It doesn't receive the bond proceeds. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand. The Special Transportation 

fund, the special one-

OR. MANOOGIAN: (interrupting) 

proceeds, payable from funds of the Authority. 

It recei~es the bond 

MR. HORN: The Special Transportation Fund -- and I haven't 

even addressed that one yet -- is ·the one ~hat Assistant Treasurer 

Felker indicated. Items get put into there-- : 

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Is that where the bond money 
I 

is deposited? 

MR. HORN: No. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. The bond money is not deposited in 

either "A," the first Trust fund account, or ''8," the second Trust Fund 

account? 
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:MR. HORN: Right. 

MS. FELKER: No, not initially. 

StNATOR RAND: Not initially. 

MR. HORN: Not initial! y, right. 

SENATOR RAND: When would that rooney be :put into that Trust 

Fund account? 

MR. HORN:: When the Department of Transpo·rtation calls for 

that money to. be used. It gets put in there, but it cannot be spent 

until the Legislature appropriates from that. 

SENATOR RAND: Why would an authority borrow $50 million and 

hold the $50 million in whatever reserve accolJr'lt they may set up? 

Rather, why wouldn't it be deposited in the Spec~al Transportation 

Trust Fund account -- 'not the "A" account, but the "8" f1CCount? Are 

you telling me we are going to set lJP other fund accounts? 

MR. HORN: Well, the Transportation Trust Fund Authority is 

the vehicle for the borrowing of funds. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand that. 

MR. HORN: It would have no intention of holding the funds in 

its bank account, unless and until it is needed. It would borrow at 

the appropriate time in the market, balanced against when the needs are 

there. If there is a window for great financing opportunity to have 

the money, it may want to hold it for a st:aort period of time, but, 

obviously," it would do it knowing that it has a project· it has to fund 

_ one, two, three, four or six months--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Then, a lateral movement on a 

chart would be the Authority, and then, certain! y, the reserve bond 

fund accounts. Is that correct? 

MR. HORN: Right. What is not needed for debt service, what 

is not needed for reserve funds--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting} Would then be put into the 

Special Transportation fund. 

MR. HORN: But, only upon call--

tv1S. FELKER: (interrupting) When DOT has a bill to pay. 

MR. HORN: A bill to pay, but that bill caA't be paid unless 

and unti 1 it has been authorized by an appropriation--
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SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Then the Authority will 

c~~trol the total bond funds? 

MR. HORN: That's right, until the Legislature-- The 

Authority is the vehicle for the raising of the money, and the holding 

of the money, but the spending process--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Not the $118 million. 

MR. HORN: That's right. 

SENATOR RAND: Not the $118 million. 

MR. HORN: That's the Legislature. 

SENATOR RAND: You put that in the Special Transportation 

Fund. You are talking about the $25 million and the proceeds of the 

bonds. Well, that is what I want to try to get to, Liz. 

MS. FELKER: It all comes in. 

SENATOR RAND: Then, let's get t~e flow chart right. What it 

ought to be is . a flow from the Treasury, to the Authority, to ttie 

Special Transportation . Fund, with a lateral of reserve funds for the 

bonds. 

MR. HORN: That's right. 

MS. ·FELKER: That's right. 

MR. HORN: That's it. 

SENATOR RAND: That is what my flow chart shows. 

MR. HORN: And that is correct. That is correct. 

SENATOR RAND: When the Authority gets the $118 million, are 

they limited by time or procedure as to when they ·have to deposit that 

money in the Special Transportation Fund? 
MS. FELKER: That is in Section 21. 

SENATOR RAND: Pages 16 and 17. (Senator Rand reads section 

of bill.) Here it is. "The Authority shall within 15 days of receipt 

of the certificate ••• " Now, that is the flow of the funds from the 
Special Transportation Fund to the DOT. 

MS. FELKER: No, that is the funds from the Authority to the 

Special Transportation Fund. 

MR. HORN: That is what he said. 

MS. FELKER: In order for the money to get into the Special 

. Transportation Fund, the Commissioner of Transportation takes some 

action. He makes a certification--
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SENATOR RAND: 

not!fi.e~ them qqe~ he pyt it ~~ th~re. 

MS~ ffLK~R: Th~n th~~~ 

~ENATOR RA~O: (int~r-r~pt~ng) Then, the t~yth qf the m~·tt~r-

is th~~ t,e A~thqrity realJy CQntrols t~¢ flc.>W pf the IJlQfl~Y ~~Qj~pt: ~0 

~ ~~ ll. 

M~. f(lK~R: They h~ve n() phqJ..ce; ~t1~n th~y ~fe. f!l~l<eg fpr i,t~ 

tney ~~ye to ~~ke the p~yment. But, until th~n, y~s, they ~i~~ inve~t 

th.~ b~l~nc~&· 

S~NATQR RAND: Okay~ I j4st want~p t9 g~t tt'lat cl§fi f~eQ, 

Mr. Tve~~yrer~ Plea~e contin4~ with ye4r ~t~~em~nt~ 

MR. HORN: However, b~fore t:tny fljnq§ ~~n be ~Pent' gy the 

D~partm,ent Qf Tri:Jflf;,Porta~~Qf1, the St~te Le,gi,~lat~re must ~PPfPPf:!~t~ 

thos~ f4nds, ir"!plud,ing the toll rqa9 payrnent moneys, to the Pep~rtm~11t 
of Tr~n§ROft~ti,gn~ ~9~ there ~re twq Cij>p~ppri,Qti,gn~! On~ i~ tP the 

TrJJst f~np ~~coynt, qr Jet·~ st.oFten i.~ and s~y, gne i~ tq tile Tryst 
r~nd AYthority~ Cllld one is to the Specie~! Tra.n§pprt~ti.on f4nd· · So, th~ 

~egi~l~tvre raally ha~~~ 

MS. ff,:'-KER; (in.tern~pting) It·~ fpgm the th~ ~peci:~l 

Tr~n@RPFt~tign fyn~~ 

MR~ HORN: 
L~g-i~l~tu.re r~~lly hr:i.S. t"'o a~ttmri~~tio~ tg rn~k~H 9n.~ ~a. tq g~t !t ~n, 
and one is tP get it O~t~ 

SE~ATOR RAND: Mr! Trea~~re~~ wh~t ~q you ~~ll 

9U.Jhpri~a.tions on approprie~t.ionr;? 

MR! HORN; E~ther appropr~C~t~qn~, ~!1~3~~ 

MS! f~LKER: (interrupt~ng) ApRfOPP!C3tiqn§, y~~~ 

SE~ATOR R~NP: Wo~ld ypu call these ~pprgpri~t~qn~? I s~bmit 

to yo~ CtHlpter 408 of Sen~te Bil ~ 3489 '· ~nq this, I b~lieve, · wa~ 

Asgem~lY Bill-~ Tht§ is th~ other one. Th~~e ~re th~ tw~ cgmpqn~~t 

p~rt~ of the 1979 bond issue. Wo~ld Y94 SQY t:no~e V~e~e CJPprqpr~@~ion 

m~a.~~re~7 

MR. HORN: Yea. 

SENAT~ ~AND: YQ!J ~ould hav~ no pro.blem. with ~PPfQpri~t!~Hl 

me~~~re~ such aa thC3t? 

MS. fE~KER: They~re legQl~ 
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SENATOR RAND: Oh, they're legal. 

HR. HORN: The answer is "yes." Chairman Rand, I assume the 

reason for wanting to have that assurance is so that the Legislature 

can determine which projects get funded. Is that correct? 

SENATOR RAND: Would you want me to give you a blank check 

for $3.3 billion? 

MR. HORN: No, and I agree with that. There has never been 

any statement by anyone involved with this proposal to the contrary. 

SENATOR RAND: Why I say that is because this is an unusual 

bill. It is a bill, truthfully, of a ten-year general obligation 

bond. That is what it is. It is based upon a pay-as-you-go method, 

with some bonding. At that first opportunity, the Legislature has no 

input whatsoever, except to say, yes, they appropriate the bond money. 

Under the GO bond issue, or under those bond obligations, the 

Legislature has a right to take a look at those, and pass on them, 

whether we go to that particular facility or not. Then they get a 

second crack. If we follow up without this procedure, what you are 

saying is, the Legislature ought to give a blank check, and then, upon 

being asked to appropriate the money for the second time, give another 

blank check. That is why I bring these things up. 

MR. HORN: Yes. The answer to the question is, we do not 

want a blank check. 

SENATOR RAND: I 'm happy that you answered that way , Mr. 

Treasurer, because you make me feel much better. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: That was the right answer. 

SENATOR RAND: That was the right answer, as far as we are 

concerned. Okay. 

MR. HORN: I should talk briefly about the bonds, before you 

ask additional questions. The bond financing, which is proposed as 

part of this program, uses, as has been oftentimes phrased, an 

"appropriation bond," very similar to the Building Authority bonds and 

the State-supported school and county college bonds, which are very 

similar in structure and method -- method in terms of Wall Street -- of 

being repaid. The primary characteristic of these bonds is that in 

order for the borrower to pay the annual debt service on any bonds 
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.is~ued., .. an annual 'appropriation ·must :be made by the ·Legislat:ur:e. 

;fut·'-'re --~pprop.ri~ti,ons for ftJture debt-service pa-yments 'must ·be )-made ::by 

f~t-ur.e Legislatures for ·the Authority to ·meet -it·s obligations .• 

,what :I said in the _previous ·sentence is ·not ·new to "New 

Jer~e1y;. il;t .was ,done "in ,connection ;wi:th :the ·strate ·au1ldin.g ~Author1.!t:y,, 

:and tt ·.w;~ ~done in -~onnect:ion -w-ith those :stiat·e-$t~ppo~t'ed ~school ·ielfid 

-co'="nty coJ.J:ege ~bonds.. :Exactly -the ·same· :pr.ocedure ;wauila '-b~ 't.tseC:t for 
-thi~ .'~ w~ -used fQr \those. 

SENATOR iRAND:: I voted for lhat 1.8uildi!ng 'Authe.rity, <ana ;1 

m\:Jst ,pa_y for the ,sin~ I commi-t:fed then.. I make -no ·deni·al:, but :let ·irte 

ask you 'SOme Clll.lestiQnS. 

·MR. HORN: Sure. 

SENAlOR ,RAND: When the Building ·Authority fl-eets lneir 
-bonds, ~s there any input 'by ·the legislature at that time, 'or has the 

.Legislature given them carte blanche? 

MR. HORN: ln terms of the bond floating, there is ·no fnput. 

There is a limit, a $2SO million limit. 

SENATOR RAND: Yes, I understand ·that. 

MR. HORN: In terms of the expenditures though-- Is that in 

the appropriations? 

MS. FELKER: The expenditures ·were lease rentals by the 

State!' The Build~ng Authority's are· in the appropriatidhs blil. 

SENATOR RAND: What was. that now? 

MS. FELKER: The expenditures of rental--

MR!' HORN: (interruptin9) To pay th~ bbnds~-

MS. FELKER:· (continuing) to the Building Authority, which 

haRpeneq to be the debt service, are in your appropriations annual 
bi~l. 

SENATOR RAND: Are in the appropriations. 

MR. HQRN: So, the· method of conttc:H, 
l · ..... ··...... . ' 

to contr·al ~wHat 

cqnstruction the Build~ng Authority projects go into, com·ea by virtue 
of the ~ppropriations btll. 

SENATOR RANI): Would you have any objection befo·r·.e the bOnds· 

are iss~ed, when the Authority has to float a: $·50 million &o·n<:f issue,, 
with no line items, that it be approved by a' coneur·rent re·scHotiofil of' 

the legislature? 



MR. HORN: There would be an objection. If the Legislature 

has control over how the funds would be spent, as it does with GO 

bonds, I don't see why this one has to be handled any differently than 

any other. The money cannot be spent unless the Legislature gives its 

okay, and that is appropriate as a coequal branch of government. But,, 

on whether the bonds should be floated or not, I think that is a 

constitutional question. Once the Authority has been set up, 

obviously, it is not going to borrow unless it has an indication that 

the project is going to be approved by the Legislature. So, in terms 

of the separation of powers, I would say, yes, it is highly appropriate 

for legislative oversight in terms of how the money should be spent, 

but the raising of the money should be done by the Authority, after 

authorization by this. 

By the way, I think we ought to talk about the Authority. 

You know, what we are really talking about is myself, and I guess the 

Commissioner of Transportatioh. We are not talking about the other 

types of authorities in the State. We are basically tal king about an 

in-house authority. 

SENATOR RAND: If I thought we were talking about another 

type of authority, I certainly would not be up here sponsoring a bill. 

MR. HORN: It is really a mechanism for the borrowing. We 

have to use the term "authority," but it is almost an inappropriate 

word~ 

SENATOR RAND: So far, I like your answer on the previous 

question, and this one. I have no problem. I am just trying to get 

all I can for the Legislature. 

MR. HORN: I would think that it would be inappropriate to 

have a legislative concurrent resolution for the borrowing. 

SENATOR RAND: The only reason I bro4ght it up was, suppose_ 

the Authority -wanted to go out and float, at one time, $300 million 

worth of bonds, not needing them? There is no control, nor any 

mechanism to control that· Authority if it goes out to float $300 

million, even though it might _not be used for the third, fourth, or 

fifth year. What is to prevent that, may I ask, Mr. Treasurer? 

MR. HORN: Prudence, I guess. 
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SENATOR RAND: C~n \t/~ legalize that . in $0~e l~ngu~_g~ of 

prudenc~? 

MR. HORN: That ha~ been talked about. 

MS. fELKER: We could put in a cover~u-1~ test. 

MR. HORN: Is th~t ~ federal law? 

MS. fELKER: No, we could put in a coverage te.st. 

MR. HORN: Okay. Would you explain th$t to myself and to the 

Senator. 

MS. fELKER: You could limit the amount of b.one1s thftt could 

b~ i$lued by putting ~ coverage test in the bill. In other ~ords, you 

could limit the r~tio of the Authority's receipts to their deot-s.e:rvice 

obliqa.tipns. 

SENATOR RAND: In that particular year? 

.MS. fELKER: That would cover every ye~r, yes. You coul(tn't 

overdo it~ 

SENATOR RANO: Okay. I like th~t~ . Do you vn(terstand ~h~t l 

am drivinq ~t? I h~ve no fear that you are going to c;jo that, Mr. Horn, 

that ypu are going to go out and say, "We need $348 ~ill ion" Let~ s 

flo~t the · qorios today, and that's the end it." That is not the WaY I 

~ntic;i.p~te this working. I anticipate this wpr~ing tl'lat if the $118 

~illion flows in, and with the $25 million that is $143 million, if you 

have to leverage $230 million based upon what the market price is 9oing 

to be and your idea ~"!" and, of course, you can't guarantee that -~ you 

~re goirg to say that we need $~7 mill ion worth of bqnds ~ pllJ~ the 

necessary interest, and you are going· to go ot,.it to float t~ose bonds. 

Is that correct? I would ass~me that that is the logical way. 

MS. fELKER: The same e~~ct procedure applies to th~ ~s~uAn.c~ 

of geo~ral obligatio~ bonds. 

SENATOR ~AND: Th,at j.s exactly--

MS. fELKER: (tpterrupting) We are not abQUt to go out and 

aell a billiofl, four-hundred and ninety-seven millipn i~ bonds ~-= f3Vell 

tholjgh we have authorizfttion to do that -- all at pnce. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay, 

MS~ fELKER: However, wh~t we do is, we try to fqrecast the 

ex~ct needs that will nef3d to be funded over a foreseeable pf3riod of 
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time -- usually less than a year -- and we borrow only that amount of 

money. But, you have actually given-- In the bond acts, people have 

given to the issuing officials, who are the same people who have to 

approve these bond issues, the power to issue as many as they find 

necessary. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand that. 

MS. rELKER: The same people who approved those general 

obligation bonds have to approve these general obligation bonds, or 

these Authority bonds. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, they can issue up to the total debt, 

that is correct. They can't issue above that. What I was concerned 

about is the fact that no authority over-bonds for the amount of money 

they need at that particular moment. 

MS. rELKER: From a practical standpoint, it would be 

impossible to get ·a rating on a bond when you were contemplating ' 

incurring debt service obligations in excess of what your income was 

going to be. So, the market would stop you. No counsel would give you 

an opinion to proceed. 

SENATOR RAND: I have another question I would like to ask 

you, liz, along· those lines. Do you bid these bonds? 

MS. rELKER: They could be bid, surely. 

MR. HORN: They could be bid. 

SENATOR RAND: They could? 

MR. HORN: We would make a judgment at the time we went out 

for the bonds whether they could be bid. 
SENATOR RAND: Why would you make a judgment on the bidding 

of bonds? They are done every day. That is the way your general 

obligation bonds are done. Why would these be any different? We would 

insist that you bid them. 

MR. HORN: Maybe I misinterpreted what you meant by'bidding. 

MS. rELKER: Competitive bidding. 

SENATOR RAND: I have a letter right here that a certain firm 

would underwrite--

MR. HORN: (interrupting) I was thinking of private 

placement. 

MS. rELKER: Oh well, market conditions. 
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MR. HORN: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: I h~tv~ $ letter right h~re that £1, c~rta.~n firm 

would:. underwrite, immediately, $500 million· worth of transpQrtati.Qn 

bonds. 

MR~' HORN.:: What was intended· the1·e was. .... ther~·· we.J;'e S.Qf1'1.e, 

questiona· in some· legislators' minds as to whether there wa~ a ma~ke~ 

for these bonds·. 

SENATOR RAND: Right. 

MR. HORNt So we. went to Wall Street. and: said_,,, ''Wil,l YQM, g~v~ 

us,. and: the legis:latllre,. an indication of that.?" The re~~_Qn, I a.n~w. .. e,~:ed 
the qt,:Jestion the way l did was, there is ao. alterna.tiv,e. way: wh~Ptl;,, 

under certain circumstances, s.ometimes ma,kes s.ense &.$ «>PP..Q,~~d,;. · t.o 

·bidding. That ls called priv.ate placement, Q.l" a, n~99.t,~atect pr·i.~e:,.. 

where' we think we can do better.. In mos.t iss~es, includiJ:U)' the:· l"~~~ot 

Educational facilities Authority i.sslle, on State l.ea.~e--.pvr~tla~e; 

financimg,, we have gone out on bid,_ ~nd have, ctone veP.y well w,ith 

competttive· bidding,. 

SENATOR RAND: Oon~t you find c.ompet.it:~ve bidd.in9,,"'' 

MR. HORN: Absolutely. 

SENATOR RAND: We would a.sk tha.t YO:ll oel't.ai.n.ly, Y,S..e· ttle~~, 

bonds in competitive bidding, end we mlght want to run l~n«;J.liS.:g,e. thQt 

you follow the same procedure~ 

MR. HORN: Please don't interpl"et that ·1ett~r as~~ 

SENATOR RAND: (intetrupting) NQ, no, l dQn't~ 

asked, and again, I am only giving you supposition~.· I am t.l."y.!n,g_ tQ. 
preclude all the problems that could come down the pike~ I ha.v~ E!OQ.u,gh 

problems with other legislatQrS, sj.r, let alone W~ th pro.ble.ms ln. th,i~ 

bill. 

MR. HORN: I understand. 

MS. fELKER: Ma.y I comment on that? 

SENATOR RAND: Yes, liz. 

MS. fELKER~ I think the obligation that you shouJd pla~e. on 

the Authori,ty is_ that it get the best cost of money realj.~abl.e in the. 
·market. Very often that might be done by a.n at~ct.io.n gf th' bgnc;h?, 

There caul d be markets., and we have had those merkets within t.he laQt 
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couple of years -- and I think we may be coming into another period 

like that where there is a scarcity of funds, and where it might be 

better to do a different method in order to keep the costs minimal. 

You should make it the obligation of the Authority to 

diligently-examine the methods of sale available to it, and choose the 

one which will b~ the most cost effective. 

SENATOR RAND: Yes, because the responsibility rests on you. 

I can assure you that there . wi 11 be people watching out there to see 

that the Authority does the best it can for the State. I believe that 

New Jersey bonds are very sought after. 

MS. FELKER: They are. · 

MR. HORN: That is because we have responsible legislative 

and Executive Branches through both political parties in terms of our 

bonding. I compliment you on that. 

SENATOR RAND: I . would want to continue the bonding on a 

competitive scale, to realize the credit rating, and to realize those 

rates. 

MS. FELKER: It is because of our good credit rating that we 

are able to do those competitive sales. States with lousy credit 

ratings very often cannot accomplish the same thing, and must go to 

other measures. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Treasurer, you may continue. I'm sorry I 

interrupted you. 

MR. HORN: Okay. The stable funding plan calls for the 

Authority to issue ten-year bonds to supplement its revenue received 

from the General fund and the toll road authorities. A portion of the 

revenues of the Authority will have to be used to pay debt service. 

Over a four-year period, about 28~ of the funds which the Trust fund 

Authority receives would be used to pay the interest and principal on 

debt incurred to generate the remaining needed capital. But, the 

Authority will earn a substantial amount of interest on its reserve 

funds which will partially offset the debt-service expenses. 

As State Treasurer, I find the most compe 11 ing argument for 

the Trust fund Authority to be the fact that this stable funding 

program will enable a substantial portion of the projects to be paid 

for with cash, rather than with bond proceeds. 
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Of the $9·20 mi 11 ton in State. funds ~equj.,red for 

transportation projects initiated over the four-ye~r· p~riod' ·less th~f" 

half of the funds for the projects wo.ul d need to.. be borrowed. .Thys, 

the· so·urces·. for the direct State's funds wou h;t be as. foll;ows., ove~ the 

four years: The authorities, $.100 millio.n; truck. registr~t-~on 

inc·rease, $120 million; and, General Fund -- $8;8 million times fovr -.., 

$J52 rq:illion, or non-borrowed funds of $572 million, out of th~t $9.20 

million. Thts, of course, is on a pay-as-you-go basis. 

After 1988, there will still be an averqg~ of $l00 million 

ava:il~ble for transportation capital projects, that is, assuming we are. 

able' to accomplish all that we want to in these next f()ur yea:r,-s with 

this ~echanism, but, obviQusly; there will be new. tr~n~port~tion 

projects that will have to be done. Are we going to sey there t~ 

nothing left? There will be something left. ·There. will be $100 

million available for transportation capital projects, but th.e 

Department of Tram~portation wi 11 need an enha11ced · fl.lnding program tg 

continue it~ capital construction ~nd maintenance l:"esponsibilities at 

any higher level., Such ~ program can be developed in. ~he context of 

the State's financial and economic position at the tim.e. So, wh$t we 
are saying is, this is going to work, at least for the next four 

years. let 's see what the neeos are; let's see ~hat . the ~anomie 

status of the State is; let'~ see what happens nationally and, $t· tn~t 

time -~ sometime within the next four years -- the Legi$lature i$ cping 

to have to ag1:1in say, "What are our needs for the ne~t four, eight, 

or twelve years?" 

But, we say this: Once you have got ten going qown thi~ road 

-- if I may use that term -- the proposed stable funding wioens ttl~ 

options of th~ Legislature at that time. 

SENATOR RAND: We have been joined by Senator Tom G~gli~no. 

Good morning, Tom. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Good morning. Mr. Chairm~n, m.embeJ,"s, 

ladies and gentlemen: I apologize for being tardy!' l w.a$ at ~nother 

meeting dealing with land-use issues across the str~et in Sen~tp:r 

Stockman's office from nine-fifteen, and I was just ~ble to b:rea.k 
away. l'm sorry, but I am here now. 
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SENATOR RAND: We are glad to have you with us. Mr. Horn, 

you said that after 1988, according to your projections, there would 

be $100 million annually? 

MR. HORN: Average. 

SENATOR RAND: Average -- there would be an average of $100 

million which could be used for capital expenditures. Is that correct? 

MR. HORN: That's right. 

SENATOR RAND: And, you said that at the end of that time, 

and I would approximate 1988 -- that is not an exact date -- we would 

then be faced with whether we were going to increase that capital 

appropriation to a point according--

MS. fELKER: (interrupting) Or borrow more money. 

MR. HORN: Or borrow more money, or whatever. For example, 

if we look back four years ago--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) We would have passed the 

gasoline tax. 

MR. HORN: That is correct. But, if we look back at the 

financial situation in the State four years ago, first of all, there 

wouldn't have been a federal five-cent gas tax, which we are now 

leveraging with this money. We would not have known what the economic 

situation of the Stat~ would be at this time. We would not have known 

that the toll roads would be: able to provide us the $25 million a 

year. What I am saying is, there may be enough changes in the 

spectrum, on both the national and State levels, for the State to again 

make choices. It may want to continue along the existing program, or 

expand it somewhat. It may want to choose a different program. Maybe 

the Legislature will determine sometime between now and then that 

additional revenue should be u~ed. 
I 

We're saying we know this will get us through the next four 

years; we are not saying it will get us through to the end of the 

twentieth century. We think that obviously the benefit of this is, 

to give the Transportation Commissioner the ability to plan for the 

next four years, and get these projects started and completed. 

In the interim, the stable funding program enables the State 

to secure every availab-le federal dollar -- which Commissioner Sheridan 

has mentioned so often -- to fund its transportation capital needs. 
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\ln .cilosintfh ;I -also want Ito ·say ~tnst ~al\though ;I ·was ·not 

Treasurer ·when :this p;~oposal ·was ;ini\tia1ly .put Torward-, ] made !ifty 'OWn 

independent stud,y .of the -firnancial ~aspects ·of the ~prog·r:am·. ·'I 

·discussed iit :in ver·y ,great ·de:t ail -.with ·,the Tormet Tireasu're·r,. :'A'fter 

ihaviAg :mase =my ~own independent an-alysis :of the :progN:Im,, 1 :am •,sa'tis:fied 

to ·.give :my enaorsement ·'to 't'he ;pTograin, 'afdng ·with itfJlat o'f lhe ;previOUS 

Tr.easUJre-r. 

'SfJNATOR :RAND;: 'We -are basing this ~an ·s·ome absolote ifl::gu·res,, 

are :,we ·not? 

'MR. ·'HORN': Yes. 

SENA T':QR 'RAN9.: ·suppose --· and ithat · leads :me ibac'k ~to fhe 

~ue.stioo ·of •why I ·say I want to slagger the fl·o'tallon ·o·f hond issues ;...;. 

t1me ifcec.fe.ral ·gove;rnmerit :appropriation goes down? th~at wou:ld iowe:r the 
.amount .we hav.e to 1borrow. 'Am I correct? We don.'t know :acl:.t:talty -wha't 

the ;fcederal ·government is ·going to ·give us until Oc'bohet 1:, f9'84, 
because they have not finalized their budget. Now, lhe.re a:re 1only 
projections on the SlA appropriations. 

MR. HORN: I am not familiar with 'that. 'Maybe Commis'slol'liH· 

Sheridan-:_ 

SENATOR ·RAND: (int·errupting) We ·will address thal to him·· 

According to some of the records I just received, ahd I received thi:s 

from the National Conference of State legislators-... Kathy Brennan 

Wiggins advised me that transit is gaing to take a decrease in 
funding. That is according to her figures; I don't know. I gues~ she 

is only opinionating according to the available figures being· 
projected, but we won't know that. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Is that the theory they have been Using ih 

not funding operations, or is that just an overall--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) They do not fund operation 

subsidies. Theirs, of course, ·is based mostly on capital. 

SENATOR GAGLiANO: Is that what you're talking about, jUst 

capital? 

SENATOR RAND: Yes. That is why I would say we would be ih a 

position to just float the·· amount of. bonds we need to leverage whatever 

money we need, whether it goes down or not. Is that correct? 
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MS. FELKER: I don't think you would float a bond to pay a 

share of a project when you didn't know whether you had the rest of the 

mtJney. 

MR. HORN: That is correct. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan? 

SENATOR COWAN: Mike, you mentioned $100 million after 1988. 

Where is this figure? Will you just give a brief explanation of what· 

you are talking about and how long that would continue? 

MR. HORN: I guess what it is, is an average of what would be 

available. Don't forget, the $143 million is still going in there. 

Some of that will be needed for debt service and interest costs. 

MS. FELKER: The most the debt service will be, according to 

the projections we were using which were based on a certain interest 

rate scenario-- Under that scenario, approximately $72 million would 

be the most you would have to use out of the $143 million to pay your 

debt service. So that leaves you, that year, of the maximum, with $71 

million. If you never issued any more bonds after the first four 

years, you would gradually start to pay off those bonds, and there 

would be more and more of that $143 million ieft that wasn't required 

for debt service. If you look at--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Is that where that $100 

million projection comes in? 

MS. FELKER: That is the average between years five and. 

fourteen of what is in there. It is an interesting number, because it 

is similar to the amount of money we presently pay out of general 

obligation bonds for transportation projects. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: So, what you're saying is, on average, for 

those· nine years, there will be $100 million that could go back into 

the progra~, which is not needed to amortize the bonds. 

MS. FELKER: That's right. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: That's pretty good. I think that's pretty 

good. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan, you may continue. 

SENATOR COWAN: I think that's the best answer we've had all 

day, but we're only starting I guess. Are there any other states now 
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which use this? I know this q~estion has been pos~d many times, put as 

far as our Triple A rating is concerned; E:Jre· there a.ny other states 

which use this type· of funding at all? 

MS. FELKER: Are you asking me? 

MR. HORN: He is asking both of us. The· answer is "yes," but 

I would like Ms. felker to give a detailed answer. 

MS. FELKER: There are a number of appropriation-based 

aothorities in other states, like our Building Authority. for 

instance, Virginia has one. That. is a Triple A state; they have jl)st 

completed the sale for their Building Authority. As far as 

t t anspo rt at ion purposes, we are one of the few st a.t es which does.n 't 

h~ve a completely segregated, dedicated motor fuel ta.x. Many of the 

states which have those kinds of dedications have s~t up revenue bond 

funding programs for transportation~ and wouldn't have any reason to 

look for this type of methodology. 

Since we have all of our tax reven~es in one GenerQ.l Fund, we. 

have a different kind of problem here. there ~re several states~ 

regardless of how they handle their transportation revenues, which have. 

looked to fotm new funding mechanisms for transpo~;tation recently, to 

match the r ederal money. Wisconsin is on~. they put out a new 

transportation revenue bond just about a month ago, successfully, which 

is outside of their general ob.l igation bond program. New York State 

has had a program which is based on a legislativ~ appropriation of just 

the kind we are talking about to the MTA. The.y have been successftJl in 

seiling bonds with the same kind of legislative e~ppropriatiori, with a 

30-year contract with their Leqislature. They have a JO'!"year period 

over which they expect to get these payments, which is a lot longer 

than what we ate talking about here. They were able to market such 

bonds• 

So, I have said several things. One is; Triple A stat~ do 

use this kind of funding mechanism for non.,.general oblig~tion bono 

projects. Other states have funded transportation thro~gh ~ 

H~gi~lative appropriation as a s·ource of debt ~¢rvice• 

MR. HORN: I think the most important thing Ms. Felker ha$ 

said is that most states -- and I think we are probably talking ·about 
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42 or so out of the 50 -- don't even have to look to this. type of 

appropriation, because they already have in place a. mechanism of stable 

funding of transportation projects. I guess that is why we're here; we 

do not have one. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: And, they do not have nearly the problems 

we have. 

MR. HORN: That is ~xactly right. 

MS. FELKER: This is the New York State deal, which was based 

on service contract bonds. This was done in February of this year. 

They sold $200 million worth of service contract bonds, transit 

facility service contract bonds and commuter facility service contract 

bonds, and those contracts are based on the legislative appropriations. 

SENATOR COWAN: What rate did they go at? 

MS. FELKER: I didn't write it down, but I think they are 

about an "A" level. New York State's rating is not what ours is. 

SENATOR COWAN: What was the cost? 

MS. FELKER: The cost? Their longest bonds were 2017 --

matured in 2017, 35 years; they were at a nine and seven-eights percent 

interest rate. The shortest ones were 1985, and they were at five 

sixty. So, in the middle, you have about an eight forty in 1993. I 

don't think that is too bad, considering the lower rating. Dillon Read 

was the senior manager of that. 

SENATOR COWAN: At the· present-day rate of discount, what 

would these go for now just a guesstimate? 

MS. FELKER: Nine something. 

SENATOR COWAN: Ours would go-- Double "A?" 

MS. FELKER: Yes. Oh, no, I'm sorry. I was thinking longer 

term. I think they would be lower than that. Maybe we could get 

someone who looked at the market this morning to give us a better 

feeling for that. 

MR. HORN: We're talking ten-year bonds. 

MS. FELKER: Our 20~year bonds would be in the 9% range now. 

SENATOR COWAN: Okay, thank you. 

SENATOR' RAND: Senator Gagliano? 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: I would just like to follow up on, one 

thing. Where you have an averaqe of $100 million, as planned now, the 

theh Administration and the then legislature - ... say, three or four 

years from now -- could get together and extend this p.rogram f~r, . say, 

two or three years, ahd still.do the funding within the original period 

of time. 

MS. FELKER: They could authorize additional bonds. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: So, actually this borrowing could go on, 

and we could still pay off everything within the initially-planned. 

14-year period. 

MS. FELKER: They could encumber more of th~ money in the 

form of debt service. I don't think they c~uld en~umber all of it. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: That's what I mean. But, what I'm saying 

is, you could extend it maybe two or three years, depending upon 

whether you had projects. One of our biggest problems is the projects 

that were never finished, as you know, the missing links, and the rest 

of it. So; if we have a good program gaing fat four years, the then 

Commissioner could recommend that we go on for, say, another two yeats, 

and we would not have to disturb the basic premise upon which this was 

built. Correct? 

MR. HORN: That is correct. 

MS. FELKER: You would have that option, ye$. 

SENATOR RAND: It is our opinion, Senator, that at the end of 

one year, if .this program is· no good, the legislature could .abolish 

it, and just assume whatever debts there are. That is what makes it so 

interesting, because the legislature can "poof'' at anytime it wants to. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I'm talking about extending it though. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand that~ but let's first see if it 

is any good. We are going into a new adventure, and I want to make 

sure that the Legislature has safeguards. We have begun to address 

some of these things by the limitation of the flotation of the bonds, 

because if the legislature, at the end of one year, deems it advisable 

not to continue a program, I would hate for them to be burdened with a 

$471 million bond issue that was immediately put 'out by the Authority, 

without any consideration. That is one of the things we addressed. I 
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have no objection to a $50 million or a $75 million bond issue, but 

according to what we have received from the Office of Legislative 

Services to our attorney, the Legislature has a right to curtai 1 this 

program anytime at all. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: You mean the Legislature, with the 

Governor's signature? 

SENATOR RAND: That is correct. That is one of the things we 

want to put some oversight on, because that would leave us in a bind. 

What happens if the Legislature refuses to appropriate the $88 million? 

MR. HORN: Or, the Legislature will not fund the project. I 

would try to de-emphasize the somewhat radical ways of ending a 

program, but clearly the simplest way would be just to say, "We will 

not fund these projects." That would be one way of putting a halt--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) And then, take up the debt. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I know we can't stop that, but that is one 

of the things that caused the missing links. for example, Route 18 

and I think the bill is going to be $60 million to complete Route 18 -

would have -been less than $15 million if it was built at the time. 

There would have been a lot less dislocation. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator, that is why we are trying to 

construct a bill that will give you the right to get on the floor, when 

the appropriation comes before you, to look at what is being done, and· 

to say that that is the proper thinq to be done. We have no problems •. ·. 

We are trying to construct the bill, and to amend the bill, so that we 

think we have a consensus which everyone will be happy with. I think 
it is our Job to make sure--

SENATOR GAGLIANO: (interrupting) Okay. I just don't want· 

to get into a situation where we are going to have to -- and I have 

mentioned this.· before -- as legislators, do a pork barrel thing on this 

and say, "Okay, I'll deal with you Hudson County, provided Monmouth and 

Camden Counties get this and that." I think if we get to that, we will 

probably build nothing. 

SENATOR RAND: Are you prepared then to give a blank check 

·for the $3.3 bi Ilion? I am not, sir, I can tell you that. 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: I don't know that I_ am ·prepared to · cto · 
that, but I cettain'ly do riot thj;nk it would be appropriate for ·us t_o. 

tie the hands of the Administration, whomever it. might be,. because I 

don't think we will build what we want to build. 

SENATOR RANiJ: Well; according to the testimony giver1 by the 

TteastJrer, the initial $1i8 million is just an. outright appropriation. 

All you do is just say you wiLl give $118 million. tt· goes into the 

lranspottation Trust fund, and then flows to the Authorityo The $25 

million automaticalJy flows to the Authority. Then, you get one mote 

shot on the $3.3 billioo, whether it be transit; or whether· it be the 

Highway Department. · That is when DOT requests the mone.y from the 

Authority -- ot, it is deposited in the Special Transportation fund and 

they tome before us with their appropriation measure. ·'They ·will say 

at that time that they want: $126 million.. Are you ptepQted at that 

time? I will tell you this very clearly; i am not. 1 don't know if 

Senator Cowan iS; but I will not give a blank chec.k for $126 million. 

Maybe you will, sir; that is your privilege. 1 ran a bond issue of 

$475 million; and I showed these issues to the Treasurer ju~t a few 

moments before you came in. These ate the issues on wnicn we spent 

tot~l moNey and which drew down federal money also. th~ TreasJret said 

he had no problems with that. 

StNAtOR GAGLIANO: Th~se wete pretty well e~plain~d ·to li$. 

SENATOR RAND: That is correct. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: These were explained to us when they went 

throu~h Committeei 

SENAtOR RAND: Absolutely. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Right:. What you are saying is, you want 

the same kind of thiruJ• 

SENAtOR RAND: Absolutely. i ·do not intend to oblig~te this 

Legislature, or any other Legislature; for $3.3 billion, without some 

oversight, arid without some review. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I agree that we have to ·have· 5Qme 

overview; but I just don't want to see us·· in a position where we are 

~oing to be--
SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) We would hope that the 

legislators would be statesmen, rather than politicians. 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: Well, you talk about blank checks. 

(laughter) 

MS. fELKER: Why is everyone laughing? 

MR. HORN: I guess there should be some type of happy 

medium. I agree with Senator Rand's statement. I hope that the 

program is successful enough so that the legislators will act as 

statesmen, and will feel that the most needed projects are being done, 

and that the program is fairly administered. 

I think the interesting thing about this, and the reason I 

think it is going to be not only successfully enacted, but successfully 

implemented, is that out of 120 legislators, not one has said, "We do 

not need a program to do what we all know has to be done." 

SENATOR RAND: That is a truism; absolutely. 

MR. HORN: Given that, I am confident there will be some 

statesmanlike actions. 

SENATOR RAND: We would hope so. Mr. Treasurer, you said --

in your remarks I think you uBed this term "that seriously 

jeopardize our Triple A rating." Whose words are these, may I ask? 

MR. HORN: No, I did not use that term. 

SENATOR RAND: I heard that. 

MR. HORN: Oh, okay. Let me read that sentence again: "We 

strongly believe that the transportation needs and costs of the 

magnitude of the proposed program can no longer be financed through 

· general obligation bonds, without seriously jeopardizing our Triple A 

rating." What I am saying is, go the other route. People have 

suggested the use of GO bonds. GO bonds turned out to be more 

expensive than accomplishing what we want to do and, as you know, what 

the rating agencies look at, in terms of rating our debt, whether it be 

GO debt or other debt, is the total income, the stability of that 

income, and the total outflow. What I am saying is, to go the other 

route would be the route which might seriously jeopardize the Triple A 

rating. 

SENATOR RAND: That is your opinion, sir. Is that correct? 

MR. HORN: Yes, that's right. 

SENATOR RAND: No rating agency said that? 
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··MR. ::HORN:. >One ·rat:ing .agency has ~sa'id -·- ''and :Commissioner 

Sher1ici~n ;h~s =this ·as .:part of ·his -remarks . .-- · 'that· this :program .wou1d 

rh;~ve :the ·<t·endenc.y' ·because of the ·pay~as-you-go :natur:e •df it ·and ''the 

:beoef;i:t~ ~that 'the ·State would ·de.rli,ve ·from ,imp,lementing ·,it, ·'to make ;ft 

;;look :f.lt ithe ·st.at:e in :a ,more .favorable tight. 

SENAT:OR :-RAND: <Okay., '.we ·wi'il ask Commissioner Sheridan lto 

·~dent:i1fy ~the .,soutc:e .of that ;remark. .I :am -going ·to :ask yov, for ~'my tfuTl 

;comprehension, if . .you :wi11 'tell ·me :the .difference 'between the :bonds you 

iha.v~e .now, ·:Which ·ar.e ·SUpposed1y ·Obligation 'bOAds., and the :general 

,oblig~tion bonds, ;based on t·he ·$348 million ·we have to :'bot•row ·on ·;a 

:Smart ·!te:rm as .we .are. len ·years is :conside:red .a shorl term., as 'agai'nst 

gene.ra:l .:obiligation :bonds •which are 20 years, .or ·no .mtlre than 30 .years 

i:m :tt,le ·St.at·e of •New .Jersey. Is that ,right, Liz? 

MS .• :f:'ELKErR: Thirty-five years. 

SENA;T;OR :RAND:: :Thirty-five years. ifell ·me :the differenc-e. 

iMR.. ;HORN: Total in'te.r.est cost ·diffe~reAce? 

:MS. f~EUK[R: The cost str:uctur·e or .what? 

·SENATOR 'RANil: \Well, yes. I would just like to 'know ·what the 

cdiif•f:e;renee is, if there is a difference because of the flow 'Of 'money, 

~or if rtlhe·IIe is a difference because of the flow of interest, ·and how 

much.. I'm giving you. the answers, but I would like to :know that to 

.ci!ear it up in my own mind, and for the record here. 

MR. HORN: I don't have that in my pile of material here. 

MS. FELKER: There are a lot of differences. 

MR. HORN: Liz, don't you have a memo on that somewhere? 

MS. fELKER: first of all, clearly if you borrow money for 

le$S time, you are going to pay less interest. 

SENATOR RAND: How much less interest would you say, and I've 

heard some figures? Is it half -- in round figures? 

MS. FELKER: The figures that the Transportation Commissioner 

has b~en giving you are correct. Well, it could be half; it could be 

50% or 60% of the cost of the long-term bonds. 

SENATOR RAND: Are you saying that the $348 million that we 

are Porrowing is going to cost us -- from what I have heard -- about 

$p48 million? Is that correct? 

MR. HORN: With interest? 
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SENATOR RAND: Yes. 

MS. FELKER: The total payments, including interest, yes. 

SENATOR RAND: Are $648 million? 

MS. FELKER: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: That's $.348 million, and we have to borrow 

$471 million, which I will get to a little later, because I don't quite 

understand it, and I want to go through that again. We need $348 

million worth of bonds, and I know we are going to borrow $471 million 

to cover that $348 million. You are going to explain that to me, but 

that is another question. The $348 million is going to cost us-- I 

know you borrowed $471 million and we need $648 with the interest to 

cover that $471 million, which we are borrowing to accommodate the $348 

million. I am trying to uncomplicate it as much as I can. 

MR. HORN: Okay. 

SENATOR RAND: What is the difference? 

MS. fELKER: I think it is $390 mill ion. It would be $472 

million to cover $390 million, of which the net debt service cost is 

$642 million, all on a total cash basis, not a present-value basis. 

SENATOR RAND: But, it's $390 million we have to borrow? 

MS. FELKER: That is the net to the project. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: You would have to borrow more than that. 

MS. fELKER: You have to borrow enough to set up a 

debt service reserve fund, which you can then use to pay off some of 

your debt service at the end. So, although you are borrowing extra 

money, it is not costing you more. 

SENATOR RAND: let me start all over again here. I 

understand we are getting $118 million and $25 million, which is $143 

million. We need $230 million to leverage for the federal funds. If I 

deduct $143 from $230, I get $87 million, which is what we need. four 

times $87 million for a four-year period is $348 million. That is what 

. we need for four years. Now, unless my figures are wrong, or I don't 

understand it-- You tell me if we need any more money than $348 

million, Liz. According to my figures, we need just the $348 million 

to cover it. I am not talking about the interest. I will get to that 

in a second. 

MS. FELKER: Yes. 
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SENATOR RAND: Is that what we need, $348 million? 

MS. FELKER: Yes, it is, because you need $920 million. 

SENATOR RAND: Nine hundred arid what? 

MS. fELKER: Your program is $230 million times four; you 
rte'ed $920 million. 

SENATOR RAND: But, we are taking in $143 million, and we 

he~d $230 rriii lion a year. You're right. The difference between the 

$143 million you're takinq in, arid the $230 miilion, is $87 milll.ori. 

That is what we need. If we could fund $87 million more for the next 

four yeats, we would not have to borrow a dime. If this Legislature 

wouid give us $87 million more -- if the Appropriations Committee would 
walk ih here today and say, "Here's $87- rttillion"--

MR. HORN: That adds up to $920 million; that's tight. 
SENATOR RAND: Okay. If we have to borrow $348 million, i 

would like to know; as against the general obligation bonds, what we 
are paying under this, and what it would cost us under a 20-year, a 

2S-year, or a JO~year bond? This is a 10-year bond; I understand. 

MS. ttLKER: I don't think it would b~ piactieal. 
SENATOR RAND: Pardon me? 

MS. FELKER: If you issue 10-year general obligation bonds 

with a ievei principal amortization, which is the way in which we do 

them, you would end Up with much greater costs in the eariy years~ 

MR. HORN: We're Using 20-year GO boiids versus the 1 0-year 

transportation Trust fund bonds. Are you saying the interest cost is 
douoie? 

MS. rE:LKER: The interest cost is doubie, yes; double the 
amdUht bf ~~incii~~l with the bonds. 

bond--

SENATOR RAND: Do ybu mean a GO bond is doubie? 

MS. fELKER: If you issue a 1 O-year bond versus a 2d-year 

MR. HORN: (interrupting) No, we're doing 20. 
SENATOR RAND: A 20-year bond. 
MR. HORN: Oh; I'm sorry. 

MS. fELKtR: Do you want to do 20-year revenue bonds versus-
MR. HORN: No; 20-year GO bonds versus-~ 
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SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) I am trying to find out the 
difference between the 10-year-- We don't really call them revenue 

bonds, because in the bill--

HR. HORN: (interrupting) They are not revenue bonds. 

SENATOR RAND: That's right, they are not revenue bonds. 

DR. MANOOGIAN: They are Trust fund bonds. 

SENATOR RAND: They're what? 

DR. MANOOGIAN: They're Trust fund bonds. 

MS. FELKER: The Trust fund bonds are revenue bonds. 

SENATOR RAND: They are not called revenue bonds. 

MR. HORN: They are appropriation bonds • 
. SENATOR GAGLIANO: Whatever. 

SENATOR RAND: What I would like to know is--

MS. FELKER: (interrupting) We have a calculation here. If 

you do 10-year revenue bonds versus 10-year GO bonds, the cost is 

almost identical. 

MR.· HORN: Now, 20-year GO bonds-

SENATOR GAGLIANO: What was that, Liz? 

MS. FELKER: If yo~ fund this program with revenue bonds 

versus GO bonds, the cost is almost identical, because--

MS. RUMOWICZ: When you say almost, Liz, what interest 

rates--

MS. FELKER: (interrupting) I am using net interest costs 

and the revenue is at 9.1%. On the GO bonds it is 8. 3%. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Eight point three? 
MS. FELKER: Right. 

SENATOR RAND: Would you say that again, Liz? 

MS. FELKER: Eight point three versus nine point one is what 

I am using. This is something we received from our Advisory Committee. 

SENATOR RAND: Eight point three, nine point one. 

MS. FELKER: Now, you would have to issue different principal 

amounts to generate the same amount of dollars to the programs. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Over the same period of time? 

MS. FELKER: Ten years. 

SENATOR RAND: Do you have a copy of that spread sheet? 

MS·. ·FELKER: It's not really a spread sheet. 
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SENAT'OR RAND: Okay. 

MS .• RUMOWJCZ :. It's a debt Sf!rvice schedyle. 

SENATOR RAND: Liz, would you repeat th~t fo..r m~,, plea$~? 

MS. FELKER:. I said: that the net oebt ser-v.ice- fo.r the 1Q~.y~~r 

revenue- bonds v.ersus. the 10-year GO, would be almqst- the. same. 

MR. HORN: That is a 10-year GO. 

S[NATOR RAND: Right. Almost the s~m~- thing? 

MS. RUMOW-ICZ': What would·' be t·he exact di, ffeFence?, 

MS. FElKER: Four million dollars. 

· MS. R-UMOW:lCZ:: four million dollars. 

compared there? Could we get ~ copy of that? 

MS •. FELKER: I think I could prepare someth.~_ng. f«;JI." you. I f:iliJl 

nqt. prepared to. release this, because it isn't 8dgresf3.ed ~o me; I cjpn'-t, 

feel t,hat I own it. 

SENA lOR RAND: Okay, let me continu,e.. R~gardi,ng the $.34S 
millian, we got the clarifica.tion. You're s.ayi,09 that t;t ~O.~ye.ar GO is 

about dovble a. lO .... year appropr i at io.n bond, or whatever ~t is. 

MS. FELKER: I want to clari, fy something. In. th~t f~g:lJ'!e I. 
gave you, I was ass\,Jming that you would h.a.ve to. ClPRfO.Pr~~t.e fro..m. the 

General fi.Jnd all the interest that rilight have accrl.Je,Q on the ba~t,:lr1Ce ~n, 

the- Transportation Bond Fund from th~t ~neral oblig~ti,on bono~ If YPL! 

. didn't have the desire to make that ~ppropria,ti.qn, yoy w.o.uld h~y~ t9 
increase the size of the general ob~igat ion bcmd-b.c.>~ro.~~ng in q:rd~p ~9 

make the amounts equivalent, and that would inc:r-e~~e · the co~t o.f tn~ 

general obligation bond substantially. Oq you follow me? 
SENATOR RAND: All right. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: . But it really woulo11't ~OQfe,~~~ ~t~ Qeg~~~e. 

the General Fund wQuld be getti11g the same kind of int~f.~~t~ 

MS. FELKER: Ye.s., oyt tney wou.ld hav~ ~o t?~ ~~!ling tq m~!<~ ~-

higher appropriation. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Okay, but in terms of th~ ·tqt~l ~mpynt pf 

money, I mean, the interest i~ going to go t 0 th~ St~te.! 

MS. F£l KER: Pres~mab ly, the intere~t ~i ~ 1 q~n.~f!~ ~Pill~ 

program, but it may not--



MS. RUMOWICZ: (interrupting) So, it will benefit a program, 

but what I'm saying is, you are not losing the interest. You have a GO 

bond issue; you are not losing the interest. We are not losing any 

interest. 

MS. FELKER: The State General Fund gets the interest. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Right. 

MS. FELKER: The amount, though, that has to be appropriated 

would be--

MS. RUMOWICZ: (interrupting) from the General Fund -- which 

would have been increased by the interest, would also have to be 

increased accordingly to account for that. 

MS. FELKER: You are correct, Madelyn. The sources of funds 

would be there, but the Legislature would have to ante up by physically 

appropriating more. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Yes, I understand that. 

MS. FELKER: Or else they would have to increase the 

borrowing authorization by a much larger amount. 

SENATOR RAND: Are you through? 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Well, I had some other questions along that 

line. 

SENATOR RAND: Go ahead; we'll give you the time to do that. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: You mentioned in the first account that you 

would be borrowing more under the appropriation bond setup to get the 

total amount of construction money we actually want, because you have 

to have a debt reserve fund, which wil 1 sit there the first year -

correct? 

MS. FELKER: It will sit there for the entire life of the 

bonds, until--

MS. RUMOWICZ: (interrupting) For the entire time, until the 

last year, at which time it will be used to pay off-- Is that the $30 

million? What is that reserve? 

MS. FELKER: 

MS. RUMOWICZ: 

MS. FELKER: 

of $71 million. 

It is about one year's debt service payment. 

It's one year's debt service. 

Over four years, it would build up to a maximum 
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·Ms. ;Rt.iMOWltZ': :Jkay, so that is money ·thdt is ·actuallY 1os't 
to ~c·on'str.t!Jc't i;on .. 

s·e:rvic'e,, arid It ea'rns mdm·y ~hi te ft is the·N~·• Actti~fly·, the :ea·rni'ngs 
on that 'fu'fld :go i'nt'O 'the (' onstrddt ion. 

;MS. 'RUMow'rtt: Okay·. w·eii then, lhat brings me h,w;k ~to 

·something 'else, wnic'h is you:t '$1'Ci0 m i 11 ion ave·r·age. You ·said 'fhe(r(e 
Would :oe ah averaqe in thE' ·aut ye·a'r·s. 

'MS. fEtKtR: Yes .. 

·conslruction ·pr·ogram, some ·or that $23o -- ·s143 ·mJ.ilio·n ·-- .ls r"eali.y 
not aVailable f·ot cansttucli'on, is it? You ·said in y·c:,J'r 'debt fn=!rvfce 
schedule .;.;... you 'gave me <; d:lpy -:.. that 'the first year you have b:l ~p'By 

ih'ter'es:t of appruxi'mgtely $·4 mi llioh. 

M·s. 'FELKER': Tt'wl 's tight. 

~15. RUMdwitz: sa, where is th'at $4 million ·cc)mlhg frdm'? 

M'S. FTLKER: It is r1ot c-oming out of the $23tl million; it is 
co'ming out ·of the $143 ·miliio'rl. You see; out ·or the $143, you have;;.;~ 

frofn zero to $71 milli'cin during the 14-year 1p'eriod ~iii fie ·spen:t on 
·debt servit:e. 

MS;; RUMOWitz: Yes, I saw that. Rig'ht • 

MS. rtLKER: lt gradually goes up, a'hd then it gradually go'es 
tlowh·· 

MS. RtiMbwitz: 'sa, you really have $139 miiiion plus $'87 
miliioh tor construction that First year; because you have to p'a~ fcfur 
years on interest tiie first year. 

MS. FELKER: What? 
Mh~ HD~Ni i thiHk ih~ ~~aMt $4 miilibh on th~t. 

M$~ ~tLkt~! fbut ffiillibh~ 1e~. 

MS. RUMdwicz: Four million on interest t:h~ First year~- so, 
but or ih~ $i~~ fuilliah~-

MS. rtLI<E:R: (interrupting) You're earning mbre tkaH that:~ 

Ms. Rut~bWitz: But, you have airea{jy caicuiated ~our 

earHinqs, if i recai.l, .in t.he iast column. it is aireacly part of 
thatj, i'm sorry; i don't have that scheduie wH:h me; but if 1 recall, 



you had already calculated your earnings, which are really not very 

much the first year. 

MS. FELKER: Well, you wouldn't be borrowing--

MS. RUMOWICZ: (interrupting) Do. you have a copy of that 

debt service schedule? 

MS. FELKER: You have the same schedule. 

MS. RUMOWICZ:. I don't have it with me. That is why I wanted 

to know about the $143 million. 

SENATOR RAND: I may have it. 

MS. FELKER: The way the $143 million gets used in the first 

year is--

MS. RUMOWICZ: (Senator Rand supplies Ms. Rumowicz with 

sthedule she is referring to.) The bond proceeds are eighty-two sixty 

four. You are only actually getting eighty-two sixty four out of the 

bond.proceeds. 

MS. FELKER: That is how much you're spending on the bond 

proceeds during that year. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: You're only spending eighty ... two of the bond 

proceeds. 

MS. FELKER: Yes. Most of the money you're spending is 

straightforward cash, and some interest earnings that you are going to 

have on the $143 million, pending spend:i.ng, and on the debt service 

reserve fund you have just borrowed, anu on the balance of your bond 

proceeds. 

MS. RUMOW ICZ: That is what I < m looking for here. It says, 

"Debt service reserve · zero point zero ze ,:-o in 1985," according to the 

schedule I have. Your debt service reserve is a zero up to-- This is 

not the schedule I have; this is the om:· that Senator Rand just gave 

me, which I assume he received from you, or from Treasury. I have not 

seen it before. 

MR. HORN: It must be from Legislative Services. 

MS. RUM OW I CZ: It is not th·~ same one that you and · I 

discussed. 

MS. FELKER: It doesn't look familiar to me. I· haven't 

generated anything at all like that. What are you really wondering 
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about? 

MS. RUMOWICZ: What I am really trying to find out is ... -

There is $143 million which goes into the Allthority fund, plus, you 

have $87 million worth of revenue from bonds you have E:}old. That adds 

IJP to yol)r $230 million construction fund. Is that correct? 

MS. FELKER: The $230 million in 1985 is made up as follows: 

$25 million from the authorities; $30 million from the triJck fees; 

~nd, $83.84 from the $88 million. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: In other words, of the $88 million -- all of 

that is not going to be used? 

MS. FELKER: That's right, because you need a iittle bit for 

the debt service. But, you do have a credit of $8.52 from earnings on 

balances. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Yes, that is what I am trying to find, the 

credit. 

MS. FELKER: The rest is from your bond proc~eds. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay, we have a lot of work to do. Let me go 

back to what I said originally to clarify my point. If you need $348 

million, Liz, and you do not borrow the $348 million all at one time, 

because you told me you are probably going to stagger ~t--

MS. FEL~ER: (interrupting) That's right. 

SENATOR RAND:· Okay. Now, you tell me why you need $390 

million. I understand that you are going_to get the reserve. In turn, 

why does that $390 need $471 million? 

MS. FELKER: How did we get from $348 to $390 million? 

SENATOR RAND: You mentioned that figure before. 

MS. FELKER: I must have made a mistake. The $390 figure is 

the net amount that is needed to get into projects. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. You have to float $471 to get the $,48? . 

MS. FELKER: That's right to get $390. I don't understand 

the $348. 

SENATOR RAND: The $348 if; what you need. You need $348 

million in follr years to leverage that money ~o d:raw cjown Fed~ra.l 

money~ You need $8i million times foiJr, and that's $348 million. Th~ 
difference between the $143 million and the $Z30 rriilliqn YQY neeQ is 

$87 million. 
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MS. FELKER: Okay. 

SENATOR RAND: If you need $87 million each year to leverage 

the $230 in order to. draw down the Federal funds, then four times $87 

is $348 million. I have to get it straight in my mind. If we have to 

borrow $348 million, and let's say we are going to do it in four 

years-- let's start at the first year. You. are going to borrow $87 

million the first year. What do you need to borrow that $87 million? 

MS. FELKER: If you had $230 million in cash, you would not 

need to do any borrowing the first year. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand. You need$87 million more than 

the cash you have on hand. 

MS. FELKER: That's right. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. What total bond proceeds do you need to 

get that-$87 million? 

MS. FELKER: The first year--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Let's say you are going out to 

sell $87 million worth of bonds tomorrow morning. How much do you need 

' to realize $87 million? 

MS. FELKER: 1 think what you need is $82 mi Ilion, but you 

need $99.8 million to get that. 

SENATOR RAND: Did you say you need $82 million? 

MS. FELKER: ·(Ms. Felker consults with colleague.) As you 

start the borrowing program, some portion of the $143 millio·n is not 

going to be available. 

SENATOR RAND: Why not? 
MS. FELKER: Bec~use you are going to have to use it to pay 

debt service. 
MS. RUMOWitZ: That is what I was getting at, but you didn't 

have it. 
SENATOR RAND: Just a minute. Let's say we get $118 million 

in next year. Coming in, we've got the $118 million. We need $87 

million more, is that correct? 

MS~ FELKER: Looking at it from the point of view of the 

project, in ·order for DOT to make a commitment to projects totaling 

$230 million, they have to know that they are going to be able to' have 

available that amount of money to pay the bills. 
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SENATOR RAND: Which could take six mQnth~h eight mQnths:, 

nine months, or a. year. It may take them fifteen months. 

MS. FELKER: Yes, right. So, the Authority,. will say, "DOT, 

let • s get a forecast." Then, they wi 11 figure out when they neecj the 

money, and the assumption here is that they would do a. $99.8 mi-llion 

bond sale· on January. 1, 1985. 

SENATOR RAND: Ninety-nine poi.nt eight -- that would be wt:lat 

they would need to get the~~ 

MS. FELKER: To raise $82.6 million. 

SENAT'OR RAND: Ninety-nine point eight, approximate! y $l00 

million •. 

MS •. FELKER: Yes. And, of that, $15 million goes into the 

bank as: a· debt service reserve. 

SENATOR RAND: fifteen million goes into the. bank?· 

MS. FELKER: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay·. So, you have projected· a $100· million 

bond: issue for $82 million. Is that correct? 

MS. FELKER: Right; $82.6 million is the net proceeds. 

SENATOR RAND: And, $15 million goes in.t.o the bank~ 

MS. FELKER: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. Now, if you raise it each time, fo,ur 

times would be $400 million. 

MS. FELKER: Each time, though, you are going to have t.o do. a. 

little larger sale, because you won't have as much left to-- You are 

going to have to take care of the debt service. 

SENATOR RAND: Because the bond indebtednes~ come~ ()Ut of 

that original $118 million and the $25 ~illion -- the $143 milliof). 

MS. FELKER: Yes. There is a little less of the $143 million 

left to pay cash in, because you are using it up fQr the debt ~ervice 

from the last year's issue. 

SENATOR RAND: The $15 million that you pu.t in re~ervea-~ 

MS. FELKER: (interrupting) Right. 

SENATOR RAND: (continuing) out of that $9? million -- wh~t 

· is the debt service on that $99.8? 

MS. FELKER: About $15 mtllion~ 
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SENATOR RAND: So, what you are actually putting aside is $15 

million. Is that every year? 

MS. FELKER: No, just the first year. 

SENATOR RAND: No, no, the first year, b_ut you are going to 

pay interest of $15 million every year. 

MS. FELKER: Every year you will pay about $15 million, which 

is part principal and part interest. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay• You are beginning to get my point, and 

you are beginning to answer my question. Now, if you do that four 

times, then that is your three hundred and ninety some million you're 

raising. Is that correct? 

MS. FELKER: Yes, if you do that borrowing, but bear in mind 

that every issue is not giving you $100 million. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand. 

MS. FELKER: It is -going to be up a little bit. 

SENATOR RAND: Up a little bit probably. Okay. Now, we have 

got ten to that point. We're at four hundred. Would you agree that 

$400-million is a round figure? 

MS. FELKER: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: four ten, four fifteen? 

MS. FELKER: for proceeds that are going to projects. 

SENATOR RAND: Not the interest. 

MS. FELKER: Not interest. There _would be additional money 

if it was interest going to projects. 

SENATOR RAND: fine. Then why in the initial report we 

received did it s~y that if you h~ve to borrow $348 million, you will 

have to borrow $471 million? 

MS. FELKER: Well, the right figure for the net amount of 

borrowed money to projects is $390 million. 

SENATOR RAND: Is what? 

MS. FELKER: Three ninety. 

MR. HORN: Three ninety, which is close to your $400 million. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay.· 

MS. FELKER: The difference between that and the $472 is one 

year's debt service on all four bond sales. It is $15 million on the 
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first one, about: $.18: miLlion on the second one, a .little over $20 

million. .on the third, and $43 million or so on the fourth. If you add 

all that up,.you get $71 million. 

SENATOR' GAGliANO: Which you must have for reserve. 

MS. FELKER: You must set tt:tat aside in the, reserve. You. ,get 

to. use it later. 

SENATOR RAND: Wait a minute. When you get the second bopd 

issue., .. you are not gettinq a reserve on the fir~t bond issu~, are you? 

MS. FELKER: \'ou keep that, and it adds up.. You. put asi,de 

$l5 million and· you leave it there for ten years. 

SENATOR RAND: let me start again. You told: me on. the first 

bond issue of $99.8 million, out of that you got $15 million. · 

MS. FELKER: And, you set it aside in a rese.rve, and leave it 

there. 

SENATOR RAND: You set it aside, right.. I unde.rstand that. 

With the second one it's $100 million, and you have, whatever it is., 

$1:6 million or $l7- million set aside. 

MS~ FELKER: YPs~ that is correct. 

SENATOR RAND: Which leaves you around $82 million again. 

Each time you are being left with $82 million to fund. 

MS. FELKER: No, more.. Each time the amount of the fund goes 

up too. 

SENATOR RAND: I have to understand why, when my totals here 

come to around $400 million that you have to borrow piecemeal. Let's 

say that it comes to $471; I want to know where that $70 million comes 

from. 

MS. FELKER: The $70 million is in the bank e~rning 

interest. It is a security device for the bondholders, flO that Kn.o~ 

that if something goes wrong, and the Legi!;;l ature doesn ~ t pa~s the, 

budget--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Is that the reserve eaph year 

of $15 million, $16 million, and so forth? 

MS. fELKER: Think of it as a savingt; account you have in 

case you lose your job and you don't have any money to pay YQ4r 

mortgage. You need to have something set aside. 
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SENATOR RAND: But, why would it come to $471, when you give 

me a total of four single years--

SENATOR GAGLIANO: (interrupting) I think I have figured out 

the p~oblem. I think the reason the Chair.man comes up with an 

approximately $71 million difference is because if you take your 

numbers and multiply times four, you get the $400 million, which 

includes the cushion, or the set-aside. I think what the Chairman is 

saying is, there is $71 million there not accounted for. 

SENATOR RAND: That is exactly right. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Answer it. 

MS. fELKER: Seventy-one million is the reserve? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: No. You said before that you are 

borrowing $100 million -- in round numbers -- and you are going to net 

eighty-two something, and in that is $15 million. Multiply that four 

times $15 million, or, four times $18 million, whatever it is, and you 

are still at about $100 million. You are nowhere near the $171 million 

difference he is talking about. There is a $71 million gap in his 

discussion. I don't know what it is either. 

MS. fELKER: It is the earnings on the reserve funds that you 

are also spending on projects. That is where that is coming from. 

SENATOR RAND: Why would you borrow..-- 1 can understand if 

you are borrowing $99 million for $82 million. let's multiply your 

$100 million by four. You are going out. and you are going to spend 

$400 million for the $348 million, and you have to have $15 million, or 

whatever it is --let's take $15, $16, $17, and $18 million. I may be 

wrong. That would give me $66 million. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Could it be the interest costs on top of 

all of that? 

SENATOR RAND: Wait a minute. The interest costs you are 

going to have to pay from the ten times $88 million that you are 

getting for ten years -- why do you have to borrow $471 million? I can 

see you borrowing $400 million; I can understand that with no problem. 

Now, tell me why we have to borrow $4 71. 

MR. HORN: What is the difference between the $400 we need 

and the $471 that we borrow? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Interest costs. 
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SENATOR RAND: Oh, no. The interest costs are being· paid out 
of the amortiz~tion. 

MS. FELKER: Well, no they're not all. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: No, they're not.; it's on top. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. Let me hear it; that is what I want to 
hear. 

MS. FELKER: You are taking $72 million. You are borrowing 
that money for over fot.Jr yel:lrs. You are hanging onto it for nine years 

in each case. ln the tenth year, instead of taking from the $143 

milli.on to pay that debt service, you are paying it out of the $72 

million that is your special bank account. That is what is happening 
here. 

MR. HORN: So, the $71 million is reserve. How does $15 
million translate into $71 million? 

SENATOR RAND: It seems to me to make better sense. By the 
way, let me make it verv clear that I have no problem with these 

appropriation bonds. I mean, there are some people who are getting 

very l,lpset here in this room, and I want to assure them that I have no 

problem with these revenue bonds. My problem is the amount of mQney 

th~t has to be borrowed, and the amount of interest we are paying. 

MS. FELKER: Let me give you some--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) You see, Liz, you are 

borrowing $348 million, and that is what we need. I always like to see 

what kind of mortgage we need, and we are well paid for it. Now, if 

you need $348 million ~- that is the total payment on $348 million? 
MS. FELKER: Six forty two. It's on $390 million though. 

SENATOR RAND: l understand. You're paying $300 million more 
for that bond issue than you are expending, but you are going to make 

some money on that $300 million. I understand that. Now, ho~ much 

_money al;'e we going to make on that $300 million that you have to expend 
e)(tra on the bond issue? 

MS. FELKER: The total debt service reserve earnings over the 

time period is $85 million. 

SENATOR RAND: So, you have gotten from $300 million do.wn to 

$215 million, approximately. My question to you is, if we borrow 
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aga~nst the $348 million, and have the Legislature put up that extra 

little money, ·which might be $5 million each year, do we have a 

substantial saving on that extra $71 million that we should not be 

borrowing? 

· MS. FELKER: How much extra money do you want to put up? 

. SENATOR RAND: ·I don't know; you would have to give me that 

figure. 

MR~ HORN: Senator, the answer to your question is, if the 

. Legislature feels it is appropriate in a later year, or in the first 

year,· to increase the legislative appropriation, yes, that would save 

borrowing costs; no question about it. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, I have to get some answers, Mr. Horn. 

The answer is very simply this: If you are paying $648 mi ilion for 

$348 million, then that is a $300 million difference, less the $85 

million you can pay. Now, why should be borrow $471 million when we 

need $399 or $~00 million to float a $34B million bond issue? That is 

the _question I' ask you. 

MS. FELKER: Because we have to set up a reserve fund in 

order to be able to borrow at all. 
I 

·sENATOR RAND: You've got the reserve fund set up out of each 

one of these' appropriations. You just told me $15 million, $16 

million, and so forth. 

MS. fELKER: Oh, it is not coming out of t_he appropriations. 

It is coming out of the proceeds of the bonds. 

SENATOR COWAN: The bond sales. 

MS. FELKER: You are borrowing that reserve fund, and you 

might as well,. because you can invest it ahd have a positive-:.. 

SENATOR RAND: . {interrupting) Absolutely, but you said you 

are only borrowing $100 million and out of that $100 million you are 

taking the first $15 million. 

MS. FELKER: That's -right. 

SENATOR RAND: four times $100 million still represents $400 

million to me. 
MS. FELKER: You're only borrowing $100 million the first 

year. You are borrowing more the second year. 

SENATOR RAND: How much are you borrowing the second year? 
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because-,.. 

MS. FELKER: The second yea·r you .are borrQwin.g $10:5 milliO,n. 

SENATOR RAND': The third year? 

MS. fEl.KER: On£: twenty-three. 

S[NA-TOR RAND: One twenty-three. 

MS. FELKER: And the fourth year,. $143~4 million.. It gpe$ up 

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Oh, now l have the ~n~wer. 

That make$ the $471 million. Is that correct? 

MS. fELKER: Thnt's right. 

SENATOR RAND: Why do you need to borrow' $1.43 million the 

last year? I won't ask you about the second or third ye~rs, but that 

is a big one. 

MS. FELKER: Because you need to get Commissioner ·Sh~ridan's 

$230 million, and the only way you are going to do that is by borrowing 

more, since you will have less available from your legislative 

appropriation because you will be using some of that money for debt 

service on the three preceding years. 

longer 

SENATOR RAND: · Then why don't we extend that out a little pit 

the .payment of the $88 million? 

MR. HORN: What do you mean extend it out a little longer? 

SENATOR RAND: We have a 10-year payout of $88 million. 

MS. FELKER: Borrow for a longer period of time? 

MR.· HORN: No, the Senator wasn't asking that. 

MS. FELKER: Senator, what did you mean? 

SENATOR RAND: Maybe we ought to have C:l 12~year payout, I 
don't know!" 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Would we pay more interest if we did that? 

SENATOR RAND: I don't know. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: That would be contrary to what yo~ have 

·been -talking about for the last half hour. 

SENATOR RAND: I just want to know; I just want to get the 

input. 

MR. HORN: The longer the bonds, the more interest you pay~ 

That is why ·the ten is better than the 20o 
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SENATOR RAND: Suppose you do not float that bond until 1987, 

or 1988, or 1989. Then you wouldn't need $143 million, because the 

legislature has appropriated the $88 million for .10 years. Is that 

correct? This whole program is based upon borrowing it in four years 

-- one, two, three, and four. 

MR. HORN: But, the $88 million continues on for 10 years. 

Am I right, liz? 

bonds. 

MS. fELKER: Well, 14 years. 

SENATOR RAND: fourteen years? 

MS. fELKER: If you did it in four years and ha'd 10-year 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Maybe John Sheridan, who has probably been 

over this a million times--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) No, no; Mr. Horn and Liz are 

the ones to answer this question. I do not want to burden Commissioner 

Sheridan with this. I have to get this bond thing straightened out in 

my mind -- why we need to pay $648 million for a bond of $348 mill ion. 

The $71 million disturbs me. I have no objection to the $100 million 

and the $105 million, but when you get to that fourth point, I just 

dora't know why we need that $143 million. I understand it is because 

the initial appropriation begins to deere 1se in value as the interest 

increases. 

MS. fELKER: The reason you are borrowing the additional 

money-:- There are two benefits tq you. One is that it benefits you 

because it helps you sell the bonds in the first place. It is 

additional security for the bondholders, and they are comfortable. 

That reserve fund is available in case there is a shortfall, or in case 

something happens and there is no budget passed. from that money will 

come the debt service payment for their bonds. Then they will be more 

comfortable and will be more wi ling to put up their money to lend it 

to us. 
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MR. HORN: The: answer we coul!d· give though is, why don't we_: 

dCr $·l4··3' million all fou~ years? The Senator wants to, know why i.t goes 

up- from $·lOU million to $143 million over the course 'of four. years. 

SENATOR RAND: Let me ask my question another way. What kind 

of resetve does the geneFa] obligation debt Se·rvice have? 

MS. FELKER: It has the entire Genera-l State: Fund, but it has 

nd special set~aside. 

SENATOR RAND: In other words, you don't skim the top. 

MS. FELKER: You make an appropriation eve-ry year for the 

general obligation bonds. If you fail do that, the Treasurer has the 

right to make counties raise property taxes; so that is security for 

'it. 
SENATOR RAND: Now I think you've answered my questions. 

SENATOR GAGLiANO: That total starts out at fifteen and rises 

with the amdunt of borrowing. 

SENATOR RAND: Up to forty-three. 

MS. FELKER: You only borrow the minimum amount you need each 

year. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Is that standard practice in the bonding 

community? In other words, New Jersey doesn't have to pay any more 

than anyone else? 

MS. FELKER: No. Some of the toll road authorities have more 

than a year's reserve. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: And the sewerage authority too? They all 

have to have reserves on the revenue bonds, right? 

- MS. FELKER: Yes, surely. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay, it is a standard practice and it is 

a standard amount. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan, do you want to chair the 

hearing now, or do you want to adjourn for one hour? I have to go to 

the Cancer Control Commission. 

SENATOR COWAN: It is up to you, whatever you want to do. 

SENATOR RAND: I would like to adjourn for an hour. Is that 

all right? 

SENATOR CO'WAN: Okay. Senator Gagliano, are you going to be 

het~ the rest of the afternoon? 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: I'll be here for awhile. I can't stay all 

afternoon. 

SENATOR RAND: I have to leave for about fifteen or twenty 

minutes. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: We'll wait until you get back. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay, we are going to adjourn now until 
twelve-thirty. Mr. Treasurer, I'm sorry to do this, but I have to go 

over to the Cancer Control Commission. They are opening their office. 

We'll be. back here at twelve-thirty. 

MR. HOR_N: Okay. At that time, will Commissioner Sheridan 

testify? Are you finished with Liz and me? 

SENATOR RAND: Are there any other questions? Tom? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I have no questions. 

SENATOR COWAN: No, I have no questions. 

SENATOR RAND: I have no further questions. I want to thank 

you very much, Mr. Treasurer. Liz, thank you. 

RECESS 

AfTER RECESS. 

SENATOR RAND: Good afternoon, Commissioner. 

CIJ4MISSIONER JOHN P. SHERIDAN, JR. : Good afternoon, Senator. 

SENATOR RAND: After that workout this morning, I'm sure 
you're ready to go. You'll hav~ an easy day today. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I had an easy one this morning 

sitting in the back row. (laughter) 

Mr. Chairman, once again, thank you for this opportunity to 

appear before you and discuss the Transportation Trust Fund Authority 

Act of 1984. 

At our three previous meetings, I outlined for you the nature 

of the Transportation Trust Fund Authority and the fact that its sole 

purpose will be to finance transportation capital projects. 

I spelled out what we believe . is an extremely fair and 

equitable effort to place a fair share of the cost of bui !ding and 
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maintaining our transportation system on trucks by increasing 

registration fees. 

Last week, with the assistance of representatives from the 

State's three independent toll road authorities, I believe we convinced 

you that the moneys the Trust Fund would receive from the authoritic:m 

will hot prompt a toll increase. 

Today, Mr. Chairman, I would like to detail the financing 

mechanism envisioned by the Transportation Trust Fund Authority Act of 

1984. 

As you know, the legislation calls for three sources of 

revenue totaling $143 million annually to flow into the Trust Fund: 

$88 million annually from the General Fund; $30 million annually from 

the increase in truck registration fees; and, $25 million from the 

three toll roads. 

The Trust Fund Authority would then sell bonds in an amount 

sufficient to enable the State to produce an average of $230 million 

for projects in each year of the four-year program. 

These bonds would be paid off over a period of ten years from 

the date of their sale with appropriations from the General Fund. At 

no time in the debt redemption process would the combined amount ·of 

interest and principal, exceed $88 million in any single year. 

This combination of relatively short-term bonds and 58% 

pay-as-you-go capital makes this program a much less expensive means of 

paying for transportation capital improvements than tile traditional 

route of general obligation bond financing~ 

A sound transportation system is absolutely fundamental to 

the continued economic growth of the State and an improved quality of 

life for our citizens. 

It is our r~sponsibility, as publlc off~ci~ls, to assure th~t 

we have a sound transportation system. But, it is also our 

respollsibility, as public officials, to provide that syst~m in the most 

effective, least expensive way possible. 

This program, through the side of appropriation bonds, rather 

than general obligation bonds, is the most effective, least expensive 
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proposal yet put forth to meet these dual responsibi 1 it ies. Not only 

does it provide necessary funds, but also, and perhaps even more 

importantly, it . provides the kind of stability and funding 

predictability that has been missing in New Jersey for too long now. 

I would like to emphasize several points that I believe 

should be part of any review of this Trust Fund proposal. 

First, in formulating the Trust Fund Act of 1984, we sought 

the expert advice of two investment banking firms -- Dillion Read and 

Bear-Stearns independent bond counsel, Mudge, Rose, Guthrie, 

Alexander and Ferdon, and the Attorney General. 

Secondly, although the bond rating agencies cannot and will 

not rate the bonds of the Transportation Trust Fund Authority until 

they are ready to be sold, former Treasurer Biederman, Treasurer Horn, 

and our Wall Street advisors all agree that this . proposal will not 

adversely affect the State's Triple A credit rating. Based on their 

experience, they project that the Trust Fund bonds will be rated Double 

A, just like the State Building Authority. One of the rating agencies 

expressed an informal view that the program would actually help 

strengthen the State's Triple A rating. 

Thirdly, although' Merrill Lynch did not advise us on the 

formulation of this program, we submitted the proposal to that firm for 

review and comment. I have a copy of the firm's letter of response, 

which clearly indicates that Merrill Lynch not only believes the bonds 

are marketable, but in addition, . they offer to underwrite with their 

own funds up to $500 million of the Trust Fund bonds. I have sent a 

copy of this letter to each member of the Legislature, and I have 

copies available today if you care to review it. 

Fourthly, the total interest on the $472 million in Trust 

Fund bonds we anticipate selling would be much less than the 

traditional method of financing an equivalent amount of general 

obligation bonds. By comparison, $620 million in 1968 transportation 

bonds will cost the taxpayers $500 million in interest by the time they 

are paid off. The $475 million in 1979 transportation bonds will cost 

the taxpayers $478 million in interest. The Transportation Trust Fund 
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bo'hds will cost $170 million in net interest. This tower interest- cdst 

is the result of shorter-term bonds -~ 10. yeats versus the traditional 

20 to 3o years for . general obligation lf>onds -- and. the earnings of a: 
debt service res'etve fund, which cannot be dohe with gen·eral obligation 

bonds becau_se of iRS regulations. 

rina.liy-, the constitutionality of this proposal has been 
reviewed by both the Attorney Geri"etal and Mudg~, · Rds~, Guthrie, 

A iexander arid Fetdbh. They ha\le both Offered the Unqualified opinion 

that the transportation Trust Fund Authority Act of 1984 complies with 

the ConstitUtion of the State of New jersey. 

In conelusitin~ the Tr~nspottatioh Trust tund Authdrity A~t at 
1984 provides a transportation capi tai progr_am fat the next four years 

that won;t raise tolls; it won't adversely affect the State's credit 

rating ~~ in fact, it may strengthen it -- and, it doesh 't require a 

tax increase to implement. By any standard, Mr. Chairman; I believe 

that is a good deal fot the taxpayers of this State;; 

Thank you; and 1 111 try to answer ariy questidhs you may have• 

SENAtOR RAND: Thank you, Commissioner~ Let me j~~t ~~t ~y 

r1apers ih order; and then wei 11 start. 

· i dan 't think we are going to get ihvolvetJ with the Authority 

arid the bonds; because 1 think that was amply addressed by Lit Felker 

arid the Tfeasuret~ 

COMMISSiONER SHEfHDAN: we are prepared, Mt'. Chairman, to 

discuss those questions,; or similar qUestions, if yoU sd desire~ 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. i would like to ask yoU one thing, 

because 1 would like to be honest about it. the last part of your 
statement said that it doesn; t require a tax iric;rease to implement. 
Very honestly, I woUld submit to you that the motor t·tuck fee ·is a ta>< 

measure of some sort. Of coUrse, we have a lot of prdbiems with the 
truckers, and they are looking for· some sort of reiief.; You don't have 

td address that, unless you tate to address it. 

COMMISSiONER SHERiDAN: Weli, lim making the statemeht that a 
fee is hot a· tax as far as I; m concerned. That is the context· in Which 

1 ~~d~ the stat~~ent~ 

SENATOR RAND: We'il accept that. 1 ce rtaird y am in 
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I would like to ask you a few questions, if I may, because 

today is our last public hearing. You heard my remarks about the 

nature of the appropriation process, and you know I've been very 

concerned about that. 

The initial appropriation of $118 million is appropriated to 

the Transportation Trust Fund account, and that is turned over to the 

Treasury by the Authority. I guess that appropriation is, as usual, a 

carte blanche appropriation, the same as any capital appropriation 

which is made in the budgetary process. Am I right, Mr. Nutt? 

ROGER E. NUTT: That is correct. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand that. What I would like to do 

is, somewhere along the line~- I suppose the next step would be when 

you certi fiy the amount of money you .need and it is turned over to you 

by the Special Transportation Fund, or deposited in the Special 

Transportation Fund, you then go to the Legislature for an 

appropriation. According to the bill, on Page 16, Lines 15 through 18, 

it says, "The amount is certified to the Commissioner, provided that 

all funds transferred shall only be expended by the Department pursuant 

to appropriation qr authorizations made from time to· time by the 

Legislature for the purposes of th£~ Act." How do. you interpret that, 

sir? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I interpret that to mean that the 

Commissioner, or any successor, on behalf of either the New Jersey 

Department of Transportation or New Jersey Transit would have to have 

budgetary support for any expenditure. During the course of the normal 

appropriation process, before we could spend dollar one, there would 

have to be an appropriation similar to the present appropriations 

process. 

SENATOR RAND: I will give you the two 1979 bond issues 

one sponsored by Senator Weiss, and the other sponsored by myself 

which Mr. Horn said is the appropriate way to go. I would like to ask 

you if they would meet with your consideration. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Well, Senator, you know that we have 

discussed this issue before. 

SENATOR RAND: Ad infinitum. 
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.COMMISSIONER SHLRIOAN: I think there is some reasonable 

gro~nd which would provide for the kind of legislative oversight that 

th~r.e need~ to be 1 and should be. I would prefer that we not hewe a 

prqject~by-p:roj~ct ~ppropriations process. 

First of ~11, in my opinion, it will effectively delay this 

fm.:~r·y~ar program for six month~.> to a year. All we have to do ~s go 

back to. November of last year. We will see that th~ Bridge Bond Bill 

PC1~~ed during that month, and the Appropriations Bill has yet to clear 

the Leg~slature. 

The same thinq was true with the 1979 bond funds •. 

Notwithstanding that, I 1.hink the Legislature deserves to have some 

ctssur~nce that the O~parbnent is going to deliver what it says it is 

~1oing to deli.ver. B.ut, we need some flexibility to get that job done'! 

Project costs ~ill change; prgject schedules will change. 

Ev~n though the ones selected, in my opinion, ar~ all doable within the 

four-ye~r period, there will be some problems with some of the projects 

thqt will be w~ll beyond the control of the Department, or any 

CommJssion~r. An exarnple is the emergency like the Routes 1 and 9 

situqtion, which came up just two weeks ago. Just imagine if there was 

a mctj or cata.strophe, like what happened in Connecticut. There just 

needs to Qe the kind of flexibility, I think, that the present process, 

with respect to our budget, provides. 

We give a requ•~st, and the request is · broken down into <;1 

consielerable amount of detail. For instance, there is so much under 

"interstate", so much under "urban systems", anct so much under 

"primaries". That locks us in, so we can't decide on our own that we 

~'lquld prefer to spend some of this money in a different .category. We 

1nay d~cide that we would prefer not to provide the match for a Federal 

aid rural project; instead, we may prefer to increase the amount of 

rnon~y gqing to consolidated primaries. I don't think it would be 

appropriate for us to havt! that authority. 

I would prefer that we don't get into -~ and~ I use this word 

with some cfrct..uns.pection -- a situation where projects are not being 

sel.~cted on an overall priority planning basis, but are being selected 
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in a legislative process that would tend, in my opinion, to put a 

little more emphasis on the political nature of things, as opposed to 

what is an important transportation project, and is doable. 

SENATOR RAND: Yet, you are asking us to commit $118 million 1 

without any proviso whatsoever. As an example, on Page 349 of the 

budget this year, we have your capital request for Fiscal Year 1985, 

and there seems to be a difference from last year in that the capital 

request is a lump sum -- $143 million -- rather than being divided into 

programs. That is the first step. 

MR. NUTT: Mr. Chairman, on Page 352, there is a schedule 

which shows how that money would be spent. We· would envision the 

Appropriations Act that would come out of that for these projects to be 

identical to the current year's Appropriations Act. 

T~ere is a schedule with that budget, and the traditional 

budget message generally had categories in it with schedules on how we 

could spend it. That is on Page 352; it details it. It is more than 

a $143 million lump sum. 

SENATOR RAND: Then, Roger, why didn't New Jersey Transit 

have that when they gave us the lump sum -- I think it was two years 

ago -- of $124 million? We had to break our necks until we got a 

breakdown of that from New Jersey Transit. It is up to $160 million 

this year. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, you should demand that 

budget. If you do not have sufficient detail on New Jersey Transit's 

budget, we will get it to you. You deserve to have it. 

SENATOR RAND: We are getting it now. After Senator Weiss 

and the Committee demanded that we get a breakdown, we finally got it. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, I understand what the 

legislative need is. I really do fully appreciate the fact that they 

want to know when I put out a four-year program, that that is what we 

are working on. We are working diligently to produce, and we are not 

going to change our priorities, except to address significant changes 

in circumstances. 

SENATOR RAND: We do have a Committee on Transfers, and we 

haven't had a problem until two weeks ago. 
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COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I am really concerned about the idea 

that it might take us. a year to develop a bill, and that the· bill may, 

have some things in it that I can't deliver in a year. It isn't based 

on what can be done in that first year, but what individual members. of 

the Legis1ature say should be done. Whether i.t should be done or not 

is not always the criteria. It is a question of whether we are in a 

position because of the right-of -way work, the s:tatus of the design 

work, and the status of the EIS studies to produce it. 

Notwithstanding that, I think I will keep working with you, 

and we will come out with a good, solid middle ground that will give 

the Legislature the assurances it needs -- that we are going to deliver 

the program we've talked about. I would hope we don't have t~ have a 

negotiation of what the transportation program for this State ought to 

be, which gc:>es down to every single project. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay, we' 11 pursue that a little later on. 

Commissioner, during the 1984/85 period, starting October 1, how much 

in Federal funds is available on the road side and the transit side, 

according to your projections or the information you've gotten? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Please bear with us for a second, 

Senator. 

SENATOR RAND: All right. I intend to be here all day and 

all evening. 

MR. NUT T: Mr. Chairman, · I don't have the budget with me. 

(Someone from audience supplies Mr. Nutt with a copy of the budget) 

Mr. Chairman, I'm going to read from Page 352. The total 

Federal money we are talking about is $606 million, which we are going 

to use in the $905 million program. 

SENATOR RAND: Six hundred and six million dollars? 

MR. NUTT: Yes, of that, roughly $180 million is public 

transit. 

SENATOR RAND: Which leaves you with abo4t $426 million for 

Federal roads. What do you need -- $230 million -- to draw that down 

to both of those? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: 

re~uirements are not $230 million. 

a portion of that $230 million. 

No, no, no. The m~tching 

The matching requirements are only 
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SENATOR RAND: How much would you need to draw down that $606 
million? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: 

figure, but...:":'" 
I can't tell you the exact dollar 

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) That is all right, just give 

me round figures. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Roughly figure 25%. 

SENATOR RAND: So, you would need about $150 million. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: No, that is too high, much too high. 

I would say on the order of a little less than $100 million. 

SENATOR RAND: To draw down that $606 million? 
COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Yes. 

MR. NUTT: The $606 million is the total--

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: (interrupting) Oh, you're including 

the transit piece, I'm sorry. 

SENATOR RAND: Yes, I want transit and everything. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Our estimate is about $120 million. 

SENATOR RAND: One hundred and twenty million dollars. Maybe 

it is not fair for me to ask you this, but· I'm going to ask anyway, 

Commissioner. If necessary, we'll have Liz Felker come back. If we 

need the $606 million and the $120 million -- the other is $3.3 
billion, which is about eight hundred and some million per year; I 

don't have your breakdown -- why wouldn't we match $120 million with 

that to draw down that $606 million? That would give us $726 million a 

year. If my figures are correct, that would be $2.9 billion. On that 

ba~is, which is only a drop of three hundred and some million dollars, 

and by which you commit the Legislature to four years-- You have your 

program with you, you don't commit the Legislature, and you don't have 

to pay $300 million for borrowing it. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, first of all, the $606 

million isn't available every year. It happens to be available this 

year, because of a lap-over of fiscal· years, which lets us take 

advantage of some funds that are not going to be there every single 

year. 

SENATOR RAND: Do you mean it will go down next year? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Yes. 
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SENATOR RAND: That is all the more reason. You have ali· even 

le.sser appropriation. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN:: Maybe the oeat thittg te do is go back 

and talk about the· basic program. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: What are we trying to a¢comp1ish with 

the $2'30 million? 1 am going to talk about it in term$ of average-~ 

SENATOR RAND: (intsrtupting) What ate we trying to 

accomplish with $3.3 billion? 

yeats. 

COM-MlSSIONER SHERIDAN: The same thing. 

SENATO"R RAND: No, there is a difference. 

COMMISSIONER SHERlDAN: But; I think--

SENA·TOR RAND: (interrupting) You want $J •. j. bi}:lioh for four 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: But; you have to unde.rstand that out 

at th~ $3.3 billien, $920 million is State dollats. 

SENATOR RAND: Nine hundred and twenty million is State 

db liars? 

tOM~ISSIONER SHlRIDAN: Yes. Nine hundred and twenty ~illictn 

doilaf~ i~ ra~sed through this progra~~ In additiOh, you have to add 

the $135 miliion in bridqe bond dollars. Okay? So; there is over a 

biilioh dollars here which is State dollars. Okay? 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER SH[RIDAN: let me tell you what we were trying 

to do; i think it would be very helpful, i really do. Please bear with 

me a minute. 

We didn't back into the number. We didh 't say, "What can. we 

get; and how ·can we spend it?" tnat is not what we did. We sat down 

arid decided what we needed to do, cont:Jistent with what we could do. 

Okay? 

a ldt of 
td dd was 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: lt seems to us that as far as s¢nding 

money to Washington, as 

to take back as much as 

SENAtOR RAND: Agreed. 

New 

we 

sa 

Jetsey ddes~ the b~~t thing for us 

could get our hands on. 



COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: That partly relates to the previous 

question about the project list, because one thing we tried to 

emphasize was, we wanted to spend our money as fast as we possibly 

could. As far as that is concerned, I think our record is pretty 

good. We were forty-eighth in the nation at the rate at which we were 

spending federal funds when I took office. We are now twenty-eighth 

after the first 18 months. We jumped 20 places. That is after a 

decade of being forty-eight to fiftieth. 

We wanted to match every available Federal highway dollar and 

bridge dollar. We wanted to match every available transit dollar. 

SENATOR RAND: For this year? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Every year. 

SENATOR RAND: for the next four years? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: For the next four years. We made 

estimates about how much Federal money is going to be there. 

SENATOR RAND: What are the estimates for the four years, and 

then for the one year? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Well, the estimates of the matching 

needs are $120 million per year average. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Fifty million dollars for transit, 

and seventy million dollars for highways. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I'm sorry, it is $58 million for 

highways, and $50 million for transit. That is $108 million. We are 

getting an additional $15 million to $20 million per year to match 

bridge funds from the Bridge Bond Act that passed. That is how I'm 

getting to roughly the $120 million a year that we need. 

We wanted to be able to catch our road systems that are 

deteriorating rapidly at the appropriate stage in their life cycles, 

so we could extend their useful life. Basically, what we decided to do 

was, have a significant resurfacing program. For example, New Jersey 

appropriated the whopping sum of about $5 million ·for resurfacing. 

Sussex County spent $4.5 million on just its County roads to resurface 

them last year. The State of Georgia spent $100 million. That is the 
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largest state in area, and their pr:oblems are different than outs.. The 

ba.sic point I'm making is, we can save a lot of money by spending a 

relatively smaller amount of money. So, we've devised a resurfacing 

program to do that.. It is toughly $25 million a year, a fivefold 

increase over ·what we have been doing. lhat is pt:Jre resut'facing mom:~y. 

In parts 'Of some of .our other projects, there is some 

'resl!.lrfacing money, but just to go out and attack those roads lhat need 

to be resurfaced--

The fourth thing we wanted to do was, in looking at the 

F:ederal program, we don't get the amount-- I mean·, I get a lump sum 

ev·ery year, but I c;fon' t get it as a ·blank check. I get it in 

cptegories: ·so much for interstate roads; so much for bridges; so much 

for rWtal roads; so ·much for Federal aid urban system highways; and, so 

·much fat -consolidated primaries -- the Route 1's, the 30's, the 40's, 

the 90's, and the 55's -- that basic category. What was obvious to me 

after a couple of years of trying to live with the demands and needs 

out there, was that the Federal program was very, very weak in terms 'of 

New Jersey's. needs in two specific categories: the consolidated 

primaries, as I mentioned, the Route 1' s, the 9' s, the 30's, the 40's, 

and the 55's; and, the Federal aid urban system roads. 

In these two categories of funding, we were working on 

projects that were triple, or more, in terms of producing them than 

what is available out of the Federal program over the next four-year 

period. Let me give you an example. 

In this category of funding, out of all the Federal funds we 

get, for consolidated primaries, we get $48 million a year. · Take Ohe 

project -- one with which you are super familiar, one with which you 

have said to the Department over and over again, "Please get this 

project done," and one which we have attempted in a very large measut,e 

to address -- which is the first 7. 7 miles of Route 55 that are under 

constr~ction. The remaining 13 miles is a consolidated primary h~ghway 

-..- one highway in this State -- and it is in that category that We get 

$48 million a year. The amount needed to build out that 13 ~iles over 

the next fout years would be $90 million, two year's worth of that S~~~ 

am()~ht of money. 
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SENATOR RAND: Ninety million dollars worth of State money, 

or ninety million dollars worth of total money? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: No, $90 million worth of construction 

money. 

SENATOR RAND: Right, and of the $90 million, you are getting 

75/25. Is that correct? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: No. What I am saying to you is, I 

get $48 million a year in that category. That is all I get. If I 

. spend the next two years' money on Route 55, we would have enough 

money, plus a little more, to do that project. But, all the rest of 

the consolidated primary highways in the entire State of New Jersey 

would not get a nickel of Federal funds. 

SENATOR RAND: What you're doing is, you're taking State 

money to do that. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: The fourth thing we're doing in this 

program is supplementing the Federal program where it is weak. In 

addition to that missing link, we can complete all of the other missing 

links, and we can continue to do work on the existing highway systems 

that need attending to. 
SENATOR RAND: Is the $48 million Federal funds? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR RAND: Is that what you are allocated each year in 

that particular category? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Yes. If you look at it this way: 

You have Route 18, which is $60 million; you have Route 24, which is 

$60 million; and, you have Route 55, which is $90 million. The Route 

17 expansion in the northern part of Bergen County is $20 millio~. In 

addition, there are hundreds -- literally hundreds -- of things that 
need to be done on that existing system. 

SENATOR RAND: You're saying the $348 million that you will 

borrow will let you do all of those things. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I'm not finished. I've only gotten 

through four of the five things we were talking about. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 
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abowt 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: 

$62 million worth of 

In that category, we ate talking 

funds to basic·ally supplement the 

eons:olidated primary area. Okay? 

In additi'on; we proposed the FAUS SWAP -- the 

dc::~llar--for-dollar swap with the counties, so they ·can get ·mut f,rom 

under the Federal program. They get the ·s·aine dollars they a,te cr\ow 
(Jetting, but they get them without ali the red tape. We think; in that 

category of funding, they can get 50~~ more projects done for the ·same 

dollars. In addition, it freezes up the Federal resource, because I 

said ''swap." We give them $35 million in 100% State cash, and we ta'ke 

baek those Federal funds. That is an addition·al $35 million that was 

being dribbled out oh hundreds of little projects all over the Stat'e of 

New Jersey; which will be attended to·, because now they have the State 

funds • In exchange, I've got ten a lump sum of $35 million which will 

allow us to spend it on the Federal aid urban system. Let me give you 

a· couple of examples of projects that would n·ever; ever get don·e, 

except for the SWAP Program. 

There are Routes 169 and 185 in Bayonne ~and· Jersey City. 
There is $60 million to $80 million worth of construction left oh that 

project. There was zero, and there has been zero, in the State budqet 

to attend to a project like that. There is Eisenhower Parkway, which 

is $ld to $40 million. That is the sa~e kind of situation~ there is 

Carteret Industrial Road, and I'm sure there are some down· in· South 

Jersey. The numbers just escape me for the moment. Right h_ere in 

Trenton; we have Route 129, and there. is no funding, except by doing 

this SWAP. 

So, that is the $230 million in State funds. That is how we 

envision it. On average ....... and, it is not going to be exactly those 

figures every year ....... over the four years, it is going to average out 

to roughiy those amounts in each of those categories · of funding. 

Because we are greatly supplementing the Federal dollars, what We ate 

able to do is a host of projects that, within the Federal program, 
cannot be done. One of the reasons they have never been done is 
because the Federal dollars have basically gone up over $100 million 

during the last two yeats. Before that, we had $100 million less tht;Hi 

we hoW have in Fedetai funds per year. 
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SENATOR RAND: Commissioner, I compliment you on the FAUS 

SWAP, which 1 know needs State dollars, but in turn, you are going to 

get Federal money, which you are trading for. 

COMMiSSIONER SHERIDAN: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: I have no problem with a lot of things, but I 

have a last and final problem in my mind as to the $3.2 billion -- is 

that the exact -figure? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDA,N: It is $3.3 billion. 

SENATOR RAND: I have to be convinced in my own mind that the 

borrowing for that four-year period is intrinsically better for the 

State to. pay for $348 million rather than $645 million, or to stretch 

this out over an extra year or two years. I want to make sure that the 

value received for that $348- million is concerned -- and, that is all 

l.t is -- whether it pays us for the four-year period to pay $645 

million for that $348 million. Can it be stretched out to five years 

at six years t~ do the very same things? The only thing you are doing 

is, you are postponing it for a couple of years. You are going to get 

the same money back, but you don't have a 14-year payout. 

The bonds, I must tell you, disturb me a little bit. I guess 

when I ·begin to visualize it, on balance, it may be the best way to 

go. But, I have to explore the possibility, because you are getting 

$88 million, $30 million, and $25 million. You only need to draw down 

$606 million, which you said was the total for both, and you need $120 

million. You now have $23 million more in State dollars, which you can 

use. I was wondering -if you could stretch that out a little bit, you 

would begin getting $143 in your fifth year, unless you were going to 

use some of that to match other Federal money. 

Is a six-year payout better than the payout when you borrow 

bonds? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, we've looked at that. First 

of all, you have to understand how the Federal government works. That 

$25 million• for instance, that we talk about in resurfacing funds, we 

can It use Federal money for that purpose. Stretching doesn t t get you 

to--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) What do you need -- $25 

million for resurfacing? 
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COMMISSIONER SH~RIQAN: Th~t it:l $..100 m~lli,qn over· fQ4r yea.r·S· 
SENATOR RAND: What else do you heed? 

COMMlSS.~ONER SHERIDAN: The othex~ ~hing th~t 9PV.i.oLJ~Jy 

dqesn't. happ~n by using the Federal fun(j~ is. that t.he $WAP· P.rogr-~m ~ill 

never tctke. effe.ct, ~nd the 50% extra project~ tne lo.c.a,la· woyld req~.i.ve 

by getting unencumber~ dollars would never happen~ The qther thJng w,e 

WPLJld lose -- ~nd, I think this has been a problem in N~w J.eraey for 95. 

long as I can remember -~ is. that by not doing it now, bY never get tJng 

t.o the point where we $BY, "Now is th~ time we are. go:i,ng · to bite the 

bullet; nqw i~ t,he time we're going_ to do it," -- we have projects tha,t 

I can-- You know them. 

SENATOR RAND: Commissioner, New J.erse.y Tr,ans.it ha~n' t spent 

their 1979 bond money, and it is now five years <:lo~n the line'! TheY 

haven't even had their buses delivered~ I don't know hqw m~ny aren't 
delivered~ but they haven't had many delivered. 

COMMIS,SI.ONER SHERIDAN: Senator, we. had 7QO cgmmuter bus.,es 

brought into this State. in a one-year periodo 

stNATOR RAND: But, how many haven't been del~vered? 

COMMiqSIONER SHERIDAN: The only ones that haven't bee.n 

del,ive.red are the ones which have jllst been ordered· 

articulated. buses. 

They ~.re th~ 

SENATOR ~AND: Which are fr9rn the 1919 bong is~lue? 

COMMISS.IONER SHERIDAN: Well, most. of ~t. ~~- Port Authqr~ty 

money, Wh~t remains in New Jersey Trans~t's ~and funds is ~~put $'0 
million~ which is all. ~ccounte.d for in tMe $3 .. J billion :R:tog.r~m .. 

Basically, if yot.~ look at this year's budget, th~t $.30 m.i,ll;i.op i& 
available, 1 think, tp pr.ovide part of the match for this year~. 

SENATOR RAND: You're telling me then ttu~t ~bsolute.ly ~,fter 

four years" we.' 11 be 8Q le. to spend that mqney. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: One of the thing~ that wa~ very ea~.Y 

to Qq WqS to make this~~ If ~ thought it Wa~ del.~yera,b.le, l ~oulo 

have. I said two things to you. I saic;i we w;;~nt~d tq de~l with ~h~t 

neec;:led to be done, con~ trained by wttat wa~ doat?. le. 

SENATOR RAND; That ~s COt'l:'ecto 
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COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: A lot more than what we are talking 

about here needs to be done. If I could possibly do it in four years, 

I would do it. But, what I've said to my staff is, "I want to know 

what can be done. What is doable and deliverable?" Those are the 

projects we've given you. 

SENATOR RAND: The $3.3 billion is absolutely deliverable in 

four years? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: I believe it is. I worked hard --

the Department worked. hard -- and I convinced the Department to work 

hard, because.! thought we had a credibility problem. We don't deliver 

what we say we're going to deliver. We had a long history, for a lot 

of reasons -- not all the Department's fault -- of things that hadn't 

been delivered quickly. We started with a $200 million construction 

program in 1982. Up until July 1 of this year, our construction 

program -- by that, I mean right-of-way design and construction dollars 

-- $450 million this fiscal year-- In two years, we doubled, plus, 

that program, and we did it at a time when we reduced our staff by 

300 people. 

We can do the extra work. I won't tell you that it won't be 

without busting our backs, because it won't be. 

SENATOR RAND: I would like you to do that. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Absolutely. We are geared up to do 

it. I'm committed to doing it without making a significant increase in 

our staff. We are internally moving staff around in the Department. 

We need more engineering to produce all of these projects and to 

supervise them correctly. We're doing that. 

Let me give you some examples. We instituted a sick-leave 

program last year that produced 50 extra people, just by reducing our 

sick leave by a day and one-half, per person, per employee. We are 

committed to another day and one-half this year. 

As part of the Governor's Management Improvement Program, we 

identified 50 slots that we felt were duplicative or unnecessary. We 

have taken those slots and used them as a resource. 

We were over-clericalized in the Department, and we have 

identified 70 slots that have already been taken into account. We have 

converted them to engineering positions. 
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Th~ l.ocacl ~id pJi'ogram, the fAY~ SWAP'· hQ.~.- ~-- n~t l:l~n~ri.t tq 4~ 
o~ver, the n~xt · two or three y~a~~ of 200 peQIJ.l_e whq .:u;e i..n top~!.. ~.!d 

projeots, and who can be put to w.ork on thi~_- pr.ogram,. 

What I ~m~ saying to yqu, Sena.tot, ~s,, w~ cjqn't qnly ~h~n~ \te 

can do it,, but ~e know- ho.w w.~' re gg~n<J to c;iq ~t.. 

SENATOR RAND: lf w.e ask·~d you ~t ~h~ e,nq· 9f ~J!9.h y~a.t.:- ~9. 

g_ive the legislature a report., wqt,.~ld th~re be. ~ny ob-je~t~qn t.q t.n~t? 

COMMISSIONER SHERlDAN: Not only th~t, bl:lt. l WQ,LJld ·tt1.~n~. --"· 
IllY ~t~ff may not like to. hear thi_$; I WQl,J.ld li.k~ tq PcY.~ t.h.ei.r n~e,t to 

the fj,re .,..,.. six..,.month repo~ts are in ort1~r. 

SENATOR RAND: We are gqing to ask fgr t.h~t ,_ · Commi.s~~9ner ~ 

COMMISSlONER SHERIDAN~ Qk~y'! 

SENATOR RAND; I'm looking fQ.r th.e paper ~~.th ~he 197-9. Y~~flY 

.report that we just rec,.eived. Did YO\J just ~~nc;:l th~:t qyt r~c;~n.tly? 

MR. NUTT: Yes, the. bridge qgnd ha.s Et six~mqnth r.egvi.r~rn~n~· 

Section 17 has an ann.ual report that !s reqy~J:ed. 
SENATOR RAND: ls that fra.n the Authq¥ity pr, th~ QOT?

DR. MANOOGIAN: It is from th~ Aut.ho:r~ty~ 

COMMISSIONER SHERlOAN: S~nc.ttor,, th.~ k~n9 gJ 
project..,.by-project information yo4 ar,e ~skj.ng fgr, pa.:rt!9"-!l~rly 

cqmp~·red to that book we put oLJt·~ · I th~nk i$ entirely !.n Qrd~~' Tnr~~ • 

months seems almost too short. We woulq P~ wq:rki.nQ Q!l th~ n~>.<t f~P(l.f-t. 

before we would get it, but I thinl< £:l §ix~mqn,th p~gqrt WP4lP P~ ;· 
entirely appropriate. If YQIJ were tp require th~t? 1. w.qyJq R<e PnlY tgp 

delighted to endorse it. 

SENATOR RAND: All right, CPmm~s~l.liln~r~ J WQ4lq l.ik~ tp ~§k 

you just a couple more questit:ms. 

We are contemplating a m!Jnic~p~l r,Q£:lQ · 9ig ~pprQpfi~t~gn~ §11Q . 

I was asked by spme pf yovr staff i.f we ~pulJ:I .r~~~~ th~t $Z3P mi~l~gn~ 

I replied negatively. We ~re gqin9 to in~ert ~Pffl~ ffiYf)·igip9l. f.P~P .a.i-9 
in this !;>ill. I .kn~ow you need the qpll~r~., P.,vt ,we g~n't 9~1-~\~Y~ W,fJ -~r,~ 

going to spend $3.3 bill.ion, and w~ .~r~ nqt 99in9 tg .pppyj.,q~ ,l:3 ~~m,~l.J. 

amount ..,...,. we're .not t~lking about h!.J9e f.i9tJfe~ ~~ · g,f §.QIJle~_IJeP~ Pf.PYn9 

$10 million a y.ear t() giv.e YOlJ s.om~ di.sgre:ti.pn,~~o/ m~n~r1' 'w~~ t!9J?,e. 'y,g~. 



will· look upon that favorably. I know we're squeezing you, but we 

intend to. We cut that program out, and the last municipal· road aid 

program was from the 1979 bond issue. I don't have to tell you that 

out of the $48 million which was allocated, the requests came in at 

some $480 million. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: There is no question about that. 

SENATOR RAND: I don't know if you want to comment on that or 

not, but you ~te certainly welcome. If you want to pass, that is all 

right too. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Senator, I certainly recognize that 

there are local aid needs. I think we should understand, though, that 

there are local aid moneys in the $3.3 billion that go beyond the $35 

million in fAUS dollars. for instance, $118 million of the bridge 

money is for projects on the local road system. That is only the first 

_set of appropriations bills; there will be some additional. ones. I 

should say in that regard that we were required by the Federal 

government to devote 15% of our bridge program to local bridges. We 

have devoted 30%. We recognize the needs out there. 

In addition, there is a local aid component of the Federal 

de-designation moneys that we've gotten, but not much. A significant 

amount of money from the de-designation system is on local projects. 

SENATOR RAND: Outright grants? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Yes, project-speci fie things, but on 

the local system. 

SENATOR RAND: Are you saying that $10 million is too much of 

an allocation? 

COMMISSIONER. SHERIDAN: No, I'm not saying that. I just 

wanted to put the discussion in some context. It is not just the $35 

million we are talking about. 

I would prefer -- and this is John Sheridan speaking for John 

Sheridan -- if we could find a way to have this as an add-on to the 

program, rather than a subtraction from the $230 million. 

SENATOR RAND: Do you mean as an add-on to the $230 million? 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Yes, sir. 
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SENATOR RAND: You've · gt>t 

Legisi ature now; Cornmissioher·. (laughter) 

enough problems with the 
A-nd, you. want $1d million 

inor·e? 

COMMISSiONER SHEHfDAN: The question is, what gets cut? The 
mat.chinq funds doh' t get. cut, I'm sure. 

·sENATOR RAND: we don't want to say what ~et's cut. i 'dcrn't 
evet want to say that, because I think we are in agreement that we have 
a lot of catching up to db. i guess we have t:o prioritize, ahd 1 know 
if you came to Camdr~h County, 1 would say td you, •1Nd; no, rid, do"il 1 t: 

··put me off.'' I would suppose that in four yeats, we are not going to 
overcome the ills of what Has been done in 25 to 28 years;, We are just 

going to have to do it in six years, hot iri foul' years, 

1 think muriicipal road aid is a priority in these cotrimuriiti.es 
that can't stand an·ymore increase in property taxes; arid we have to 
address that • The iriput I'm getting is, if we 1 re gdirlg to e:-:peiid this 
much money ~'"' $3.3 billion ~·"" then $40 million i$ cettailily hot a 

tremendous amount of money. It is teaily $45 miliidn, b'ecause $5 

mi Ilion· is discretionary rnoney tor you~ It is certainly hdt a lot of 
money in this program. We hope that when the bii-1 comes oefote yolij if 

and when it does and I'm sure it will ~..:.· that ytiti will iao~ 

favorably upon it. We would be qtJite upset if ttiat wa's n:at ideiuded 7 

even though the counties are asking for more mb'riey ~~ Albhg wl-tfi· the 

c·o,Jnt.±e·s requesting more roo·ney ,- they a·i•e asking fdf a guarcihtee th'at it 
the St.ate ru·nds dry Up~ they can be as;suted df a' fetdrri' to tdi'e FAUS· 
fun·ds •. We'r·e pu·ttthg that it. .• 

Peter, l.s that in~ the· oil-i? 

DR. MANOOGIAN:· We would be ptittirig: it in\~ 

SENA.fQR flAN'fh We wb\!Jld be rl"ut.f:l.ng tha-t iii'·•· Iil'• otfief wdr'ds·i 

they c~<:r·e gua~r·a:nte·ed; s:afe and h'atmiess., 

COMM'lSSidN~-R: SHER1D~N~: 1 think·. that :fs: f:H:h;;·feet..ty· fa1it'.o' 

SENAToR: RAND': Tf1e!y wou'ld1 liker acfdiitfo'n'ralJl mcfn'e'y,, fuu:t: i dc#)q1t 

t.h:iin'k w·e: have tf. Buf;·· M3' e:er't.-ainJ)y· db' h'aVe to' adid1fess: rrh\in~icrp~a-1 fo1ad' 
81:td.· 

COlvtMT S·S'i 8NER SHK:Itf b:t\JN;:·: You:,- fe: s·a'y i hr~f tJi•a:f $,f@! nfiLt 1 i oh1 fs' f. C:if 

n'l't:irl'letp·aiJ) r·oa'di a'fd: .. 

stN:A-lOR; RA~D1 :' Yes·.· . 



COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Do _you have an idea as to how that 

would be distributed? 

SENATOR RAND: We were supposed to go ·back on a county and 

population basis. I think we should work out an equal situation. 1 'm 

not here to deny any county, whether it be the smallest county or the 

largest county. 
COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Would you object to-- What I 1 m 

thinking about is, how we would deal with this. Would it be the way 

the 1979 bond issue worked? 

SENATOR RAND: I thought that was pretty equitable, but I 1 m 

not going to hold ·you to it, because if you have a better way, we 1 11 

accept it.. I have always been one to say, "If there is anything you 

can improve, I'm willing to 'listen." If that was not satisfactory, and 

you can improve on that formula, fine. 

I'm trying and I think you are-- I'm sure you are. You want 

to see that every part of the State is treated fairly and squarely. I 

have no problem with that, John. You don't even have to answer me. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: It was relatively easy to do, 

considering that the needs were statewide when we looked at projects. 

DR. MANOOGIAN: You don't want to get into the bond proceeds? 

SENATOR RAND: No, I don't want to get into the bond 

proceeds. I think we've questioned John long enough. 

Commissioner, thank you very much. 

COMMISSIONER SHERIDAN: Thank you, Senator. As always, we 

appreciate it._ 
SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Roger. 

MR. NUTT: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Harm, Director of Transportation, Greater 

Newark Chamber of Commerce? Good afternoon, sir. 

JOE HARM: Good afternoon. I'll be very brief. 

SENATOR RAND: Yes, sir. We're happy you came, and you can 

say wh~tever you would like to say. 

MR. HARM: Okay. My name is Joe Harm, and I am Director of 

Transportation for the Greater Newark Chamber of Commerce. 
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.-·- .. 

The Greater Newark . Chamber of Commerce · is a ·New .Jersey 

not-for-profit corpor·ation, tracing its roots back to the year 1793 in 

Newark. It represents over 1600 businesses. in the northern New Jersey 

area. ( 
The New Jersey Transportation . Trust fund . proposal, as 

reflecte~ in Senate. Bill 1446 and Assembly Bill 1.574, represents an 

innovative approach toward financing more than $3 billion worth of 

~ransportation projects. The annual revenue sources of the Tru~t fund 

which are proposed -appear to spread costs fairly. 

The inclusion of the sale of revenue bonds, ·as part of the 

plan, makes sensible use of this resource, and will help build a 

financial base to qualify for matching federal funding to produce an 

annual program of $800 million per year over four y~ars~ 

The Chamber. has studied transportation issues for years, and 

has ·long been an advocate for improved transportation services and 

maintenance of infrastrutture. This proposal will help strengthen our 

system without putting a· financial burden on any single: ~woup. 

We ask you to release this bill from Commif~~e. Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: As is, or as amended? . 

MR. HARM: As is. (laughter) 

SENATOR RAND: I'm afraid we· can't do that, Mr. Harm. Don't 

you want municipal road aid? 

MR. HARM: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: Well then, we have to· amend the bill. 

(laughter) That is just one of the probll:lmS. We .are very happy that 

you came, and we appreciate your input. We have . a· lot ·of amendments 

that we think will strengthen the bill, and we have a lot of amendments 

which involve the legislature. They are appropriating the money, and 

they 'have a right to some overview and oversight, and hoping we can 

report a bill out that will satisfy the majority. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. Silliphant from legislative Services? Good afternoon, 

sir. 

GERALD D. SilliPHANT: Good afternoon, Senator Rand. I am. the 

Legislative Budget Officer and the Director of the.Division of Budget 
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and Program Review. Seated to my left is Steve Fritsky, who is my 

assistant. Allan Parry and Karl Weber are elsewhere in the room; they 

are from my staff. 

The purpose of my appearance here, based on my previous 

discussions, is to address the issue of stabilized funding for this 

bond proposal. I need not repeat the basic elements of the funding 

package for this proposal, but I think it is important to raise one or 

two points, even if they have been brought up before this Committee on 

previous occasions. 

I would preface my remarks by indicating that unlike, I 

believe, almost everyone who has appeared before this Committee to 

discuss this bill, I, as an employee of the Legislature in a 

nonpartisan role, am enjoined from either advocating or opposing this 

bill, or any piec~ of legislation before the Legislature. My remarks 

should be taken in the context of objectivity and purely from a 

professional's point of view. 

Clearly, one of the major issues that must be addressed by 

the Legislature, in conjunction with the long-term funding for this 

project -- which is, in essence, a 14-year program, not a four-year 

program, although the construction is limited to four years under the 

terms of the bill -- is the very critical issue about the continuity of 

non-bond funding. It has to be addressed, because obviously the 

success of this program, in the form in which it is presented in the 

bill, is contingent upon the perennial appropriation, a least a 

perennial appropriation for the 14-year period, of State moneys of the 

direct State appropriation, the fund to be derived from the additional 

tax on commerical vehicles, and the Authority money. 

I think there certainly is a risk, as unlikel¥ ~as it may 
appear to be at this juncture, that some future Legislature ;may choose 

to withhold funding for this program. That would have obvious effects 

on both the program itself, and clear 1 y on the future of any similar 

proposals before the Legislature. 

There is a question W"lich should be addressed in terms of the 

availability of the Authority •oneys. There has been a great deal of 

discussion about this in the newspapers -- about the possible impact on 
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the future activities within the three authorities. This covers 

everything from the construction and expansion of future toll booths to 

the disposition . of the funds that wot,Jld otherwise be available to the 

authorities. There needs. to be a set of agreements worked out which 

wi.l!l help guarantee the availability of that money.. 

If the inc:r;ease in trucker~' fees, which is to generate 

approximate! y $30. mtllion, is, in fact, enacted, that . neeqs . to be 

watched, too, in terms of its future revenue production. It rnay be 

greater, or it may be less. I don't think anyone could take it for 

granted at this point that for th~ next 14 ~ears, $30 million will be 

produced from that source. 

Clearly, alternate sources of additional revenue shou,ld be 

considered. I couldn't help tiut be taken back in my mind to some 15 

years ago, when ·commissioner Sheridan indicated that this program 

represents. a beginning, and that we have to ste~:r;t somewhere. I recall 

that in 1969, when I was a staff member of the old legislat_ive budget 

office, I was called upon by the Speaker of the General Assembly to put 

together a proposal for his consideration on a highway construction and 

reconstruction program. The prop~sal I came up with for his 

consideration we~s a combination of a pay-as-you-go and a bonding 

proposal. The pay~as-you-go portion of it would have been funded by an 

increase in gasoline tax. The estimate, at that time, was that th~ 

increase under consideration would generate $50 m!llion, which would 

have gone into a highway trust fund, ~imilar to that appearing i.n this 

bill. It would have functioned essentially as a revolving fund, and it 

would have been replaced by future appropriations -- again, the issue 

of binding future Legislatures. The rem~inder would have been financed 

by a series of smaller-scale bond issues. 

The theory behind that is, the establishment of the capital 

fund 'would have provided money for long-term planning, and it would 

have generated a cash flow, which would have ensured the continuity of 

an orderly construction program. The bonding essentially woulq have 

been earmarked for emergent construct ion need$, which could. not waj. t 
for capitalization from a $50 million annual source. Needless to say, 

that program never saw the light of day, and it fell by the wayside, as 

did many other programs. 
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However, the point is, it was an attempt to make a beginning 

to address the problem which will never leave us; that is, the problem 

of reconstruction, repair, and construction of new roadways~ 

Clearly, there are other revenue sources which could be 

considered by the Legislature for the State's share of this money. 

There are revenue sources which could be identified, and which would 

obviate the need for any bonding whatsoever, whether it. be general 

obligation funds, or whether it be. these revenue bonds. 

I would like to turn, for the moment, to some of the issues 

of the construction proposal, most of which may have already been 

raised. I think they bear repeating and further consideration. It is 

important to emphasize that the availablity of Federal matching is 

essentially determined by Federal formulas, and the state-by-state 

distribution of receipts intb the Federal Highway Trust Fund. There is 

no necessity, per se, for the generation of any bond funds to serve as 

matching funds within the framework of this proposal, provided that 

equivalent resources are available from another source, whether it be 

direct appropriations or whatever, to secure those funds. Those funds, 

in essence, are locked in, and their draw down is not contingent upon 

the passage of a bond proposal. 

The State has received TRANSPAC funds from the Port Authority 

·of New York and New Jersey in previous years. The amount averaged 

something like $50 million a year·. There is no identification of 

curreot or future funding from those sources, as far as we have been 

able to determi~e, based on our review of this program. We bring this 

to the·Committee's attention in order to determine if and when future 

funding will be available from that source. 

One of the other concerns about the program is, as the 

Commissioner said, the current construttion schedule within the 

Department, which is at the rate of $450 million a year. That is up 

from $300 million to $350 million in previous years. This program 

envisions the expenditure of $900 million {juring the first year, and I 

think the Committee should address the issue to determine if the 

construction capacity exists within the State to double the rate of 

construction and reconstruction which is currently under way. That 
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would be in terms of equipment, and in terms of all of the elements 

outside -of the departmental resources which would be required for this 

purpose. 

Again, the 1979 bond issue still has a $120 million 

authorization, which has not actually been issued. The Department has 

indicated that these moneys are ptogramed, but I think the Committee 

would do well to review that programing to determine whether there 

might be alternative uses for the funds, and whether those funds would 

fit within the framework of this proposal. 

The Committee should · also bear in mind that this is a 

four-year construction proposal, although the financing package extends 

for a period of fourteen years. Given the notion that the need for 

construction and reconstruction of our highway and transit systems will 

be an ongoing requirement, and not simply a one-time phenonemon that 

can be addressed or solved permanently by a one-time program, there is 

the definite possibility that there would be a necessity for a second 

bond issue following the first four years of this construction 

program. In fact, that, or some other source of funding, would be 

reql,lired to continue a construction program at that level in those 

subsequent years. 

These are some of the issues we feel should be considered by 

the Committee before it reaches any decisions. Again, I will make no 

comment -- I would be disinclined anyway, even if the law di not 

prevent me from doing it -- either in favor of the proposal or against 

the proposal. However, I believe that a thorough revlew ·of this is· 

necessary to answer the questions and address the issues that I have 

raised. Certainly, many others have raised a host of additional 

issues. 

If you have any questions, the staff and I will do our best 

to respond. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you, Mr. Silliphant. I am going to ask 

you some questions, I hope, as objectively as possible. I am sure you 

will answer them as objectively as possible. 

MR. SILLIPHANT: I' 11 try to answer them as objectively as 

possible. 
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SENATOR RAND: I think you mentioned that it is a 14-year 

program, or a 14-year payout. I don't remember exactly, but isn't it a 
10-year program, as far as what the Legislature commits itself to? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: Steve, would you like to answer that? 

STEPHEN J .. FRITSKY: It is a 14-year commitment by the Legislature of 

approximately $1.2 billion in direct State appropriations: $350 million 

from Authority moneys; and, approximately $420 million in increased 

fees from the truckers. 

SENATOR RAND: Will you give me those figures again? 

MR. FRITSKY: The total 1'4-year commitment for the direct 

State appropriation is 88 times 14, $1.232 billion--

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) One point--

MR • FRI TSKY: (continuing) Two three two billion. The 

Authority moneys would be $350 million, and the increased trucking fees 

amount to $420 million. 

SENATOR RAND: Are you telling me that we will need a 14-year 

appropriation of $88 million to pay off these bonds? 

MR. FRITSKY: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR RAND: Will we also need $350 million from the 

Authority to pay off these bonds, and a $420 increase in--

MR. FRITSKY: (interrupting) That is correct. That would be 

bonds and construction, the total package.·. 

SENATOR RAND: The testimony that was offered at the initial 

presentation of the bill was that it would be· a 10-year appropriation 

obligation of $88 million. Am I being told now that it will be a 

14-year obligation of the $88 million? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: ·It is 10 years past the first four years, 

for a total of 14 years. 

original presentation. 

That may be the misunderstanding in the 

SENATOR RAND: We were tal d that there would have to be a 

10-year appropriation, if I recall. Is that correct? 

MS. RUMOWICZ: I think they said 10 years for each series of 

bonds, and that there is a three--

MR. FRITSKY: (interrupting) We have used the Department's 

numbers, and what we have basically done is broken them.down into total 
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I. 

income and total payouts over a .14-year period, which gives you a 

balance of zero at the end of 14 years. 

SENATOR RAND: All right. Does your brea.kdown accept the 

figure of $348 million as the amo~Jnt we need? We have to borrow 

$390-some million, with a payout of $6.45 million, or $648 million; I 

don't recall. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: It is $642 million. 

SENATOR RAND: It is $642 million? How do your figures. come 

out on that? 

MR. FRlTSKY: These are not our figures, by the way. These 

are the Department of Transportation's figure~. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, the figures I'm giving you are the 

Department's. 

MR. FRI TSKY: We have manipulated these f.igqres somewhat. 

The total bond principal to be raised, I believe, is $472.19 million, 

of which $390.89 million will be devoted to project construction. 

Eight point four eight million dollars wtll be expenses, and $72.82 

million will be the debt reserve, which totals the $472.19 million. 

SENATOR RAND: How about the interest on that? 

MR. FRITSKY: The repayment of principal and interest, which 

is a total payback of $728.13 million dollars-~ 

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) How much is that? 

MR. FRITSKY: (continuing) It is $728.04 million dollars 

which comes directly from State appr~priations. It. is paid directly 

out of the direct appropriation that the State puts out. 

SENATOR RAND: You're telling me then that the $348 mill.j,on 

will cost us $728 million? 

MR. FRITSKY: I don't have a $348 million~~~ 

SENATOR RAND: ( interrvpting) Three hundred and forty,...eight 

million dollar$ is the amount of money we initially needed to . cover 

that $238 million -- $88 million, $88 million-- I multiplied it, even 

though it doe~n 't give us ou.r carrying charges and our :reserye. . In 

order to get that $348 million, you have to borrow $4 72 m.i.llion, 

becau.se you need that amount in reserve. 

MR. FRITSKY: Right. The principal amoynt> of bonds you are 

selling is $472.19 million. 
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SENATOR RAND: It is a payout of $728 million. 

MR. fRITSKY: Your interest payment on that is $255.945 

million, close to $256 million on a $472.19 million principal. 

SENATOR RAND: If the Legislature refuses to appropriate, 

Mr. Silliphant, what would occur at that point? Let's suppose there 

·is $100 million worth of bonds which are put out -- the initial bond 

flotation. 

MR. SILLIPHANT: If the Legislature refuses to appropriate, 

and there is insufficient debt reserve to cover the debt service of 

these bonds, then there would be a default situation. 

SENATOR RAND: Could the Legislature legally -- maybe I 

should addre$s this to counsel -- at that time, absorb the payment of 

these bondst.inder the General Treasury? 

MR~ SILL IPHANT: · I see no reason why not, as long as the 

terms of the bond covenant are met. I'm not sure the covenants would 

address the· issue of the source, as long as the obligation was fully 

discharged. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. I would suppose that even if they 

didn't appropriate at that time, and if they refused, they could still 

do that under this by curtailing the program. 

MR~ SlLLIPHANT: Yes, that certainly is an alternative. 

SENAiOR RAND: I think the legislation allows them to do 

that~ Is that c6rrect? 

MR~ SILLIPHANT: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: It allows them to do that by merely saying 

they will honor the bonds, etc. Am I right about that? 

MR~ SILLIPHANT: Yes, certainly. 

SENATOR RAND: I would also like to say that the truckers' 

fees, which you. talked about -- and, we're not sure if we're going to 

get $30 million if trucking is decreased -- leaves an open situation 

that we are addressing. 

When you spoke about an alternate source, were you talking 

about a gasoline tax? 

MR. .SILLIPHANT: The gasoline taxes are always the most 

obvious source· for the funding of highway projects. The Federal 
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Highway Trust Fund is financed from the federal ga_solint3 tE;tx. It 

d()e~n·'t .necessary fellow .in a .cause-and-effect relationship-; it has l·o 

be :t:ranspsrtation-relatee. It could come out of the sales tax, or it 

· col,Jld :~o.me ot:Jt of any .G~ne:ral Fund source • 

. SENATOR RAND: l would like to ask you about the legal 

ri;\mificl;iti.ons if w,~ were to use language-- . Instead of the $88 million 

direct ,~propriation by the Legislature, can we use an appropriati.on 

from the existing gasolin~ tax to. the tune of two cents to two and 

one...,hal f cents, with an $88 million base? It would then. preclude -~ 

direct appropriation by the Legislature. 

MR. SILLIPHANT: The gasoline tax is now a General Fund 

reveRue; it is not a dedicat~ revenue. 

SENATOR RAND: I understand that, but you could earmark it •. · 

MR. SILLIPHANT: You would have to do this by legislation; 

otherwise, if you were identifying the General Fund as' the source for 

this p.1Jrpose, it would have no identity. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, we did that under the Division of Motor 

Vehicles. We took the registration money of $7.5 million, if I recall, 

in 1979 -,....., or 1978 -- I don't remember exactly. Couldn't we do the 

same thing? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: You, as the legislative body~ have the 

authority to do whatever you wish in this regard. 

SENATOR RAND: In your mind, ~at would be .. that obligation, 

as far as a direct appropriation from the Legislature for 14 years is 

concerned? What would it do to that? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: Again, you don't have the constitutional 

aqt.hority to bind the Legislature for succeeding years~ Yot,J cot.,~ld d() 

thi$ for one year. 

SENATOR RAND: Then that would be built into the budget; is 

that correct -- as an $88 million expenditure? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: Yes~ 

SENATOR RAND: ln your opinion-- No, I c·an 't ask you that 

qt,..~estion. Would you want to comment on the value of that cours~, as 

opposed to this course? 

MR. SILL IPHANT: No, it would be ifl1proper for me to do so, 

sir. 
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SENATOR RAND: Okay, I understand, and I apologize for asking 

that. You spoke about the Port Authority. That money is now going for 

infrastructure, from what I understand. I don't know, but I will ask 

about TRANSPAC. 

One of the things I want to break down is, tau spoke about a 

$900 million package, and you told us that it had gone up from $300 

million to $450 million. 

MR. SILL IPHANT: Right, the Commissioner indicated to you 

a while ago that the current rate of construction expenditure for this 

fiscal year would be $450 million. 

SENATOR RAND: let me break that down, because the $900 

million is not really $900 million. It is about $600-some million for 

highways and bridges, as opposed to $300 million for transit. Do you 

believe that they could do $600-some million per year based on their 

records for the last two years? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: I think that question has to be answered by 

them, but I think it is a legitimate question, because of prior 

performance. That level of construction, to the best of my knowledge 

perhaps staff can correct me on this -- has never reached the level 

of $600 million. Is that correct? 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSON FROM AUDIENCE: Yes, that is correct. 

MR. SILLIPHANT: The question clearly has to be raised: Is 

there a system capacity to absorb this, not only from within the 

Department itself, but actually out of the roads? 

SENATOR RAND: If there isn't a capacity to absorb this type 

of expenditure, then. it would be foolish to bond against this type of 

expenditure. Am I right? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: If the expenditure is not programed in a 

reasonable period of time, then certainly the alternative that would 

have to be considered is, is it necessary to float "x" amount of bonds 

to cover projects which cannot be covered within that original period 

of time? The same issue pertains to the 1979 bond issue with the $120 

million, which is presently unissued. It is obligated in the sense 

that projects are identified against it, but these projects have not 

yet actually gone to the construct ion phase. At that time, the funds 

would be necessary. 
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SENATOR 'RAND: ·Did you hear the testimony when the Tr.east:J.~e~r 

.was here ·with Ms. Felker? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: I heard roost of it. 

SENATOR RAND: ·We asked Ms. Felker how 'the bonds would 'be 

sold, ·and she said, "In staggered amounts. They -wouldn't be sold at 

one time." I agree with that, because if you can't go to ·capacity, you 

cert~inly are not going to need the bonds. Would you agree that that 

is t:he right way to go? 

'MR. SILLIPHANT: I think there are two answers to that. It 

depends upon the marketplace as much as anything -- whether t:he funds 

could be generated by bond proceeds D · These ate idle funds. They could 

be invested in the earnings on those which would create a reserve' and 

also, at the same time, they would discharge the debt service 

obligations. Those conditions would have to be determined, however; ·at 

that point -- whether it would be wiser to postpone the sale, or to go 

ahead with the sale. The conditions of the market would be very 

critical at that time. 

I should remind you, Senator -- I know you probably know this 

betler than anyone -- at the current time, the S~ate has approximately 

$1.4 billion worth of authorized, but unissued, bands. The Committee 

may also wish to address the impact on general bond ratings, as well as 

the ratin~s that these bonds may have, because 1 don't think these can 

be considered independently of any other St~te bonds. I think they 

would have some impact on future bond ratings. 

SENATOR RAND: I am told, and I have no proof, that the 

issuance of these bonds would not affect our credit rating as severely 

as the issuance of general obligation bonds on a long-term basis. 

Would you care to comment on that? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: These comments have l;)een ·based on the 

counsel of professional firms in this business D I wouldn't want to 
l challenge their wisdom at this time. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could ask Steve 

about some of the numbers? 

SENATOR RAND: Go right ahead. 
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MS. RUMOWICZ: Undoubtedly you are using the numbers that the 

Administration -- Treasury -- gave you. They are the same numbers I 

have. 

This chart I received this morning from Senator Rand 

indicates that in the out years, they are going to have balances left 
in their accounts. 

MR. FRITSKY: Okay, may I see that just for a second? I 
think it is the chart I put together. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Is this your chart? 

We put together their figures 

originally, with one piece lacking. The piece that was lacking, 

because we. were having a little difficulty getting it, was the 

construction program for years five through fourteen. Without those 

construction figures in there, you end up with a "balance" of somewhere 

around $1.9 billion. Subsequent to that, they supplied at least an 

annual guesstimate, I would guess, of what the construction program 

will look like starting in Fiscal Year 1989 through the out year of 

1998. When you punch those numbers in, you come out with a zero 

balance. 

MR. FRITSKY: I believe so. 

In effect, what that says is, if thi~ program is adopted as 

proposed, if all of the revenues are realized, and if the expenditures 

are limited to what they have projected, you have stabilized funding 

for 14 years. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: For 14 years? 

MR. FRITSKY: Yes, for 14 years. Now, there are a lot of 

"ifs" and it is only for 14 years. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: I'm looking at the bottbm column that you have 

on the first page where you have expenses. We go out the first four 

years: $230 million. In the second column is the debt service. Now 

we're in year five, and you have debt service as seventy-one sixty. 

MR. FRITSKY: That is correct. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Okay. You have capital projects as 

ninety-six. Is that the number you are referring to? Did you take 

that out of their capital projects plan? 
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'MR. FRITSKY: That is· cor·r·ect. The ·only thing we have•- In 

·r~ct·, ·:I 'think You imlght have a_ c·opy · df. 'it ·up lh't:H.~·e. tt is ·this 1i'ftle 
edt :Jdtr :··sKeet·. 

·,MS. RUMOWlCZ : ''No, I 'don 'l have it • 
''MR·. 'FFUTSKY:: ~·oh, yOu ddn'l-·. 'I'm ··:sa'rt·y. ;Tties'e a're 'tHe1~r 

figt.fres. 'Ali we real·Ty got :from them 'was ·a sl:rfgle 'numb'er 'for ·cap{'t·ai 
cdn~tt1tcidbfd'n ·rdr l~ia9 =tt1i··ough t99a·. 

:MS. 'Rilitvtow'icz: ·:A 'single m:.imoer? 

MR. fRI TSKY·: !A single nufribe;r ~-- '96=, 9·6, ··9·6. We 'note :tti~t 

:;$'25 lfii111on ·o:f fnat is 'AJthor'ity ·man·ey. the ·oalafic·e ··was =pt..lt :·,und~r 
"Dir:e·c:t sbate Approp'ri'ation." That nuinbe:r i's ·a little off; ·there ·are 
·pt·oti:~bJy ;;s'Oitre ''that ·s'houid be charged against ·fund ::·eat_nlng·s, but 'we 
didn ··t ·hav·e !the 'bfeakdown. Right ·n·ow·, it ·wa;sn 't ·:thal import:arit. 

1'MS. ·RoM'D'witt: ·Okay. The tea·san I am. as·king 'the ·quest-ion ·:rs 
-- ~1 ·'didn •'t gel 'a Ctninc'e to as'k Ms. fiel'ke'r this mol'ning .;.;_ ·':but You . 
·ment·iOned ~that in 'the ··odt years·, 'there ·would ·be an 'av·e'rage :bf ;$·too 
·milYfah ,,~~-tra a,/aitable. 

··r~d~. rfu'rSKY: ·(-interrupting) ~well, it is not :ext:r·a. 
MS. 'RUMOWIC:Z: (continuing) 'We'll, ft- is ·ava'ilabte ·-ro.r 

·c6ri~'tit.:Jd'tt0h, in addition 'to pay'ing 'the debt s'erv'ic'e. 

"MR. TfH'rSKY: That is right-. I would : susp·ect ·'th~t ·lhd'~n~ 
.:figufe:s:, if ~yhu 'ifotal them, would come· out lo som·ewhere a'rouhd ·~$ToO 
rri'il:I'irin. ·Again--

"SENATOR ,:R)\ND: , (inH~rrupting') P:fter fhe ·Grou:r..;y'ear ·· progr~rn <:f·s 

:'-MR.· 'rRi·fcs~t<v: :After "the :'fou-r;.;;year 'program 'lis =:o.ve·r. ·rtiat d:s 

·ih ·'tH"e ··m~Hjri:ft.Uae df 1$ibo ·mitlioh ;e·ach 'Ye:iir. th'.rs, ·aga'in, ·assumes ·-~1~1 
'the 6a'llfi6ip:ated r··ev·enlie 'comes 'in ;..;·_ ''ftiat 'f.he ·expendf:tures 'ahticij:nite'd 

are 1firmJ.t'ett :to 'these ·numbers, ·-that :the :·banHs ·:setl, 'and -:'that ttrre 
·fnfet'e:~t 'is ··atlequate. ..t\1(1 ·those ,.things ~-beihg :true, ·y:ea, '·1t "'b'ai·anE~s 

but:, :ahd '!:'you . conl'e . Up ··wi f.h a ze'ro :balance · ~fter ;14 :ye~:its. 

·'·s[·Nt\'t~R ·RAND: ·be · .. >,.au ·m·~·an, 'if ·'we n·a·ve ·'enbugh, ::you 'waultt IItike 
'ft)i:;;'? ::fjo ·,·you ''mefan, :if ·8Jfl bf a ''sudaeh ~·we ·are ~-paiying 1HJ% Or :fo.':5% (fo'r 
:·boners·? 

i'·MR. r·fR t t si<'h . 'W£h; 1, ·~=yes • 

.:SENATOR -:RAND: >then :'it ;is ;·''time ~~€b ;loOk 1ft '-b\~'e·:r. 
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MR. FRITSKY: Then you have to look it over again. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: But, based on the numbers ·Ms. Felker gave, 

which I think were the 9.1% interest rate~-

MR. FRITSKY: Right, these are her numbers. We basically got 

these numbers. from her. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Right, and she used an. 11% debt service 

return. 

MR. TRITSKY: The point is that as it is presented, yes, it 

is a stabilized funding program, but only for 14 years, only under 

these conditions, and only with those limits on the expenditures. 

SENATOR RAND: But, again, if we face that, let's say, one 

year from now, ~nd the conditions are not the same, can't the 

Legislature go ''poof" under this--

MR. FRITSKY: (interrupting) I would assume so, certainly. 

MR. SILLIPHANT: Yes, absolutely. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay; I just want to make sure. And, I 

preface that by saying, "Let bonds go to 11%, or 10-1/2~~," which would 

throw the whole_thing out of whack. Is that correct? 

MR. FRITSKY: It would throw, not necessarily the whole thing 

out of whack, but it would throw some of the internal numbers out. 
SENATOR RAND: The figures. Yes, that is· what I am talking 

about. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: It would throw this last number, which is the 

most important number, out of whack considerably. 

MR •. FRI TSKY: You could adjust with the construct ion funds to 

pay that, but ~hat would mean-you were stealing from Peter to pay Paul. 

MS~ RUMOWICZ: Your construction program would be lost. 

SENATOR RAND: Or, you could stretch the payments out lon~ler, 

or make them larger. 

MR~ FRITSKY: You could stretch them out longer. And, if you 

reach the point someplace along the line where you start talking about 

a potential second bond issue, as an example, all of these numbers· 

become a new ball game. They will not hold at this level. For 

example, I think the figures we have from Treasury indicate that if you 

wanted to hold your construction program at $230 million for the whole 
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~hd'otiti'g match -- and I don It remember the exact figUres ~-- somewhe·re 

alohg the fifth year, if you went into another bond issue, I believe 

the nu·mbers ate for fhe fifth and sixth years, you would add $33 

million 'to the direct State appropriation you would need. From year 

seven on out' it would be an additional $67 million you would be 

taikirig about, not $143 million. You would be talking ·about $2·43 

million. 

MS. RtJMOWICZ: Given that if you didri''t float any new bonds, 

and given that all these other things stay the sa·me, you still show 

approximately $roo million in the out years available for construction. 

'MR • SILL lPHAN T : Oh , yes , yes • 

DR,_ MANOOGIAN:: How ·would you 'compare the g:eneral .obligation 

rrfelh;od 'with 'the ·apprOpriation bond method? 

iMR. SILLlPHANt: Well, 1 think the Conlini's'sioner has .commented 

~o'n l::hal·'. The adv·a'ntage, ·obv iou;sl y, is !a cost advantage, and despite 

!tHe :a'h'ticipa'ted iDotibie A ra'ting instead ;of :a Tri:pJ:e A rating, the 

'sfiot'te't 'term a·r 'th~ bonds would ·naturally Tead 'to a lower debt ·service 

ratio;. I 'think 't:he ·r'ange of lhat would .probably be ·of lhe magnitude 'Of 

cTos'e :to :60% ·of 'what the ful1-term ·general obligation bonds 'Would be. 

'riowe'ver, 'the·re is a provision in 'th'is bill which fau'thorizes the 

issuance 'of bonds fo:r 'Pe·riods of up to 30 years·. That ·would ·certainly 

have to 'be del ermined, :again, by the thteresl rates, ;and the :other 

'c6n8tt:10iis ·which ·det-~·rmihe :the bond market at any :given :time .• 

'MS. ·HlJMOWICZ: Didn't she also say, however-, ;that if :,you 

Tssue 'ltJ:-~year ;GO ·bonds -- the same term -- that lhe differe'nc:e would 'be 

apt>"rb'x'i'malely '$4 mt1lion cheaper, or 'less for th'e 'GO ·bonds? 

MR. SILL IPH~NT: 'Yes, 'I believe she did say ':that. 

·,MS. RUMOWICZ·: The reason for th:at, 'I ·uhdet•stano, is that ·1you 

·doh •'t ·have :'the · Ctebt service ·reserve to invest. ·~aut., ·would .ft ~·be ''les·s 

.. expensiv'e :·;at the same ferm? 

:·MR. SILLtPffANT: Ye·s. I 'thihk 'the -re·as·oriihg ·is ,very ·sound ·:on 

fhat '1P aTr1l. 

SE:NAT.OR ;RAN.D: Do ·you hav·e ·any "kn'owledge :'of ··the di'ffer'eAc5e 

·bet'we·e·n .;.a:G·o bond, 'jierc·eritage.;;;wis·e, ·and ·a··band 'sUch -·as :this'·? 
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MR. SILLIPHANT: Yes, I indicated, Senator, when ,you were out 
of the room that it would be something on. the· order of 60~o of what the 

normal general obligation would be. Here, ag~in, there is .a variety of 

variables that would determine this. I mean, to get a strict 

comparison, you would have to issue bonds of this kind parallel with GO 

bonds, and make your projections based on that. 

SENATOR RAND: The reserves we have -- are we not allowed to 

invest them in rates that are commensurate with the rates we are paying 

on those bonds so there really would be no loss? The turnpikes refer 

to them as "slugs." 

MS. RUMOWICZ: No, that was different. 

SENATOR RAND: They had permission to invest by the Federal 

government. They could invest their money at a rate commensurate with 

what they were paying on their bonds. If they sold 6~6 bonds, they 

could only invest their money . at a certain rate. . They could not invest 

it at a higher rate. If, they sold bonds at 9%, then the government 

allowed them to invest that money at a higher rate. Is that correct? 

MS. RUMOWICZ: Yes. 

SENATOR RAND: Would that hold true of this Authority? 

MR. SILLIPHANT: I'm not·sure. Do you have anything on that, 

Allan? (Mr. Silliphant consults with Allan Parry from his staff.) 

MR. PARRY: You are getting into arbitrage there, and I am no 

authority on that. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: The arbitrage is, you cannot sell your 

tax-exempt bonds and then, while you are holding the money waiting to 

spend it, you cannot invest that .in something that gets a higher 

return. Otherwise, everyone would sell ·tax~exempt bonds and then 

invest. It is a little more c6mplicated than that. I believe you can 

do it for a three-year ·period . if the bonds are ·fat construction, 

versus--
. . 

SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) But,. I. would hesitate to say 

that between a 10-year general obligation. bond and a 10-year bond of 

this type that there is a $4 million difference. . I would have to see 

the figures before I would recognize that. 

MR. SILL IPHANT: Yes. That is a good question. We will 

certainly attempt to get that answer in writing to you, Senator. 
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SENATOR RAND: Is there anything else? (no response) Mr·. 

Silliphant, thank you very muth. 

MR. SILLIPHANT: Th~nk you, Senator. It was a pleasure. 

SENATOR RAND: Our next speaker will be Mr. Robert . Briant 

from the Utility Contractors Association~ Good afternoon, sir. 

ROBERT BRIANT, JR.: Good afternoon, Senators. My name is· Robert 

Briant, Jr. I am employed by the Utility Contractors Association of 

New Jersey. I am also here representing the views of the ATC 

Contractors of New Jersey, and the Asphalt Paving Association of New 

Jersey. 

Although my comments are going to be very brief, and will not 

concern the financial aspects of the bill, but another matter, and 

since this is the last shot on the Senate side, we hoped that you would 

like to hear them. 

We feel that somewhere in the bill we would like to have an 

amendment which would call for the DOT to be limited to 1, 500 tons of 

asphalt when using it to repair or improve roads. I mean 150,000 tons; 

I'm very·sorry. 

SENATOR RAND: That's all right. . lhere is a little bit of a 

difference there. 

MR. BRIANT: That is a· big difference, quite a difference, 

and I think I would be in trouble if I left it that way. The paper 

I handed out to the Aide is also an amendment. We · are not offering 

that at this time as a formal amendment, because we are still talking 

to Mr. Snedeker. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Snedeker, the Director of the Division of 

Motor Vehicles? 

MR. BRIANT: Yes. As a matter of fact, we are meeting with 

him today. Since I do not know the outcome of that meeting, I cannot 

offer anything on that amendment at this time. 

SENATOR RAND: Senator Cowan,. who was here with us before; 

has shown me a copy of that amendment. I think he is discussing it 

with Commissioner Sheridan. I thought at first that it would have to 

be a separate bill, but if the Commissioner wants us to incorporate it 

in· this bill, I have no problem with that. · I know I tried to move that 
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bill about two years ago. I look favorably on it, but if it is to be 

incorporated in the bill, I would have to hav~, tertainly, the 

Commissioner's acquiescence to that. 

with him. 

MR. BRIANT: Yes, we would have to sit down and work that out 

SENATOR RAND: We have no problem with that. 

MR. BRIANT: Okay. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR RAND: You want to get paid, don't you? You ought to 

be interested in the· financing. 

MR. BRIANT: We are interested in the financing part of it, 

but I have no expertise along that line. 

SENATOR RAND: I'm just kidding. 

MR. BRIANT: I know. 

SENATOR RAND: Thank you very much. 

MR. BRIANT: 

opportunity. 

Thank you. very much for giving me this 

SENATOR RAND: We will consider ·that amendment very 

seriously. 

MR. BRIANT: All right, thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. James Wunsch, Associate Director of the 

New Jersey Committee of the Regional Plan Association. Good afternoon. 

JAMES L. WWSCH: · I have a prepared statement. 

SENATOR RAND: Fine, thank you. 

MR. WUNSCH: Senator, I would like to take the liberty of 

reading my statement. Senator Rand·and Ms. Rumowicz, it is good to see 

you again. 

I am James Wunsch, the Associate Director of the New Jersey 

Committee of the Regional Plan Association. The Regional Plan -- now 

in its second half -century -- is the nation's oldest private nonprofit 

planning organizatirin •. Sine~ the late 1920~s, the Association has been 

concerned with the development of the great metropolitan region from 

Trenton, to New York City, to New Haven.· Regional Plan maintains a 

strong New Jersey presence with a fully-staffed office in Newark. 

As you may know, Regional PIan has long been concerned with 

transportation issues. During the 1920's and 1930's, Regional Plan 
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laid out a plan which led to the development of our metropolit.an bridge 

and ·highway .system. 

During the 1910's, we pleaded for a ,bale:u'lced approach for 

traras.portation. That meant fighting to save bus and rail 

transpor:tc;Ition as .an alternative to the automobile. 

for the past 1'0 to 15 yea-rs, we have pointed out the need to 

spend more dollars, not so much to extend our highway and transit 

.systems, but to improve and maintain what presently exist. 

Transportation facilities have been· falling apart much faster than we 

have been repairing them .and, without increased public investment, that 

t. rend threatens to accelerate. 

That issue brings us .to Trenton today. Regional Plan 

emphatically supports Senate Bill 1446. It establishes a reasonable 

way to meet the State's transportation capital needs for the next four 

years., and it offers an ongoing mechanism, if not the funds, to provide 

stable funding for transportation capital reinvestments needed beyond 

1988. 

,We understand that this bill is supported by the present 

Hepublican .Administration and sponsored by the Chairm.an of this 

Committee, Senator Walter Rand, a Democrat, who, as is evident today, 

wishes some amendments. That is the way it shoul.d be. The timely 

repair and improvement of our transportation infrastructure is a 

nonpartisan issue. The public certainly understands more clearly than 

ever ·be:f<ore that delaying repairs now, only leads to enormous bills 

later. 

1 wish to .explain first the strengths of this proposal, and 

secomd, chief'ly from a fiscal point of view, how it ,could .be made even 

st:ronge.r:. 

The ·proposed legislation is practical. It wowld .gener~te 

·$175 mi\llion annually for the next four years ·to finance trans.portation 

infrastructure repair, improvements, and operations. The -Governor's 

Management Improvement Plan (GMTP) analysis of transportation said that 

at current .funding levels, the ·State's infrastructure rehabilitatioo 

badklog -- roads and bridges -- would grow from $1A·5 bdllion in 1983 to 

nearily '$5 billion in 1998. They :concluded, how.e.v~r_; ;that· the level of 



funding required to eliminate the back log over 15 years would be four 

to five times the present funding levels, and well beyond a realistic 

financing capacity by the State o The middle ground -- which 'this 

proposal adheres to is aimed at keeping the infrastructure 

rehabilitation backlog within manageable levels and avoiding what GMIP 

called "the d~cay dynamic" -- acceleration in the deterioration rate. 

The additional revenues for transportation would be generated 

by vehicular user fees -- tolls from the three highway authorities and 

increases in fees on heavy trucks. Increasing revenues from user 

sources is consistent with Regional Plan's position. As we pointed out 

in our recent study, Transportation in New Jersey: The Road to 

Renewal, ·"The motorist should be considered the user of a public 

utility -- the road and highway system. As the cost of using the 

utility increases, so should the cost of the motorist.'' In New Jersey 

in recent years, tolls, license and registration fees, and the gas tax 

have not increased much, even though the infrastructure has been 

falling apart and the cost of repairing it has been rapidly . 

increasing. In this bill, the highway authorities, for the first time, 

will commit revenues to general highway and transit maintenance. 

Bravo. Regional Plan has favored this change in policy for many years. 

This legislation also maintains the Legislature's control 

over transportation expenditures and revenues through the annual 

appropriation process o It avoids the controversial issue of 

constitutionally-dedicated revenues cumbersome to institute and to 

reform. 

This legislation will substantially reduce, if not eliminate, 

the State's dependence on general obligation bonds to finance 

transportation repairs, using long-term borrowing to ~ay for past 

maintenance failures. To the extent that borrowing is used, 

shorter-term revenue bonds offer greater flexibility. Because of this 

flexibility and a larger commitment to pay-as-you-go funding, the DOT 
I . 

estimates that debt service will be a relatively low 36~o of the total 

borrowed. 

A word on how the bill could be strengthened: Over the 

long-term, this legislation should ensure that all the pay-as-you-go 
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reve,nues. required for the Trust Fund are available,. and motor ·fuel 

taxes are the best way to do that.· This year, with a large projected 

budget surp tus, the $88 million from general revenues. can well be 

afforded. But wh~t about next year, and the year after? Regional Plan 

is the kind of organization which can look ahead. In time of rain'· ·we 

cr;ms..ider drought~ In feast, we cons.ider famine. And, deficits can 

follow surpluses. Will the Legislature in hard times be as willing to 

appropriate at least $88 million annually for this program? 

We. s~gg~st an alternative -- the gas tax. Phased in, at s.ay 

a penny a year, it would generate approxtmately an a~dditional $J5 

million annually for each penny increase. Its effec-t on to.ta.l 

automobil~ operating costs would be very minor indeed. New Jersey has 

the lowest gas tax. in the region. A modest increase in the. gas tax, 

appropriated annually to the Trust fund, would provide a great deal 

more stability for the ongoing transportation capital improvement 

program that New Jersey needs. That, we suggest, is the prudent course 

to follow. 

We encourage you to pass. this bill, and we encourag~ you to 

pro'{ide for a secure and stable transportation financing program. 

Thank yo.u for your consideration. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Wunsch, thank you very much, but you're 

talking to the wrong person, because I happen to agre~ with you on an 

a~celera,ted gas.o line tax, at a penny each ·year. In fact, I would say 

that by the end of the second year, or the third year, we would not 

need any short-term obligation bond financing. 

MR. WUNSCH: Well, we think that it could be su8h a~~ First 

of all, I hope we don't, in the 8uarrels that may ensue over such a 

pro.pos~ 1 -- and we are talking to the right people here -- throw the 

baby out with the bath water. That is why we have to be caut ioys; we 

know what happened· the last time around on the gas ta~. But:., surely 

here may be an opportunity for some nonpartis.an and pc:;trtisan compromise 

along these 1 ines, to make a better bill and a much more stat;)le. 

program. 

SENATOR RAND: I would agree with you, but can only tell yay: 

th;,:~t I think the Governor frowns. upon it. His cou.nsel just left the 
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moment you started to speak, and I am wondering why. I guess I am in 

the minority, but I happen to believe that a gasoline tax is the right 

way to go. Two cents right now would negate us needing any bonding 

whatsoever, and we would not have to be paying $648 million for $348 

million. 

MR. WUNSCH: Even a penny this year might be reasonable, 

given the budget situation. I also -- lest you believe you are talking 

to a pie-in-the~sky advocate or a dreamer -- should point out that the 

State of Connecticut, this year, has passed, in many respects, an even 

more aggressive bill than you have before you. They are phasing in a 

gasoline tax which begins in Connecticut at fourteen cents a gallon 

next July, to go to fifteen cents and, over the next 10 years through 

1994, progressive increases, unless the Legislature ·says no; automatic 

increases--
SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Up to 21 cents. 

MR. WUNSCH: Up to 21 cents, and additional phased-in 

increases unless the Legislature says no, on license and registration 

fees. That is a fiscally-prudent program. We think this bill, which 

you have before you right now, is a reasonable start and a good 

mechanism~ With a little bit more, unnoticeable almost -to the average 

motorist, we can make it a very good bill indeed. Thank you, Senator. 

SENATOR RAND: You're welcome, I'm sure. Thank you very 

much. Mr. Frank Reilly, Executive Director, Morris County Board of 

Transportation. Good afternoon, sir. 
FRANK T. REILLY: Good afternoon, Senator Rand. It is a pleasure to be 

here to discuss the county portion of the New Jersey Transportation 

Trust Fund. What I have given you is a copy of a resolution passed by 

our Board of Transportation, which has also been adopted by the County 

Board bf Chosen Freeholders. I understand the New Jersey Association 

of Counties has looked at several portions of this resolution, and have 

included them in their testimony. 

I would just like to take a few minutes to highlight a few 

points in this resolution which we feel are very critical. First, we 

concur with the need for adequate and stable funding for transportation 

in New Jersey. But, we are very concerned with the Federal Aide Urban 
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System Substitution Program. Currently, the FAUS funds which are 

available to Morris County and the other counties in New Jersey are 

vital to the improvement.of the County Transportation Program. We have 

some serious reservations about the FAUS Substitution Program, as 

outlined in the bill. 

SENATOR RAND: We 

which will guarantee that 

revert back to the original 

are going 

if State 

intention. 

and harmless no matter what happens. 

to write in an 

funds come to 

So, you will 

amendment to that 

an end, you will 

be considered safe 

MR. REILLY: Great. That was our major concern, our number 

one concern, th~ guaranteed funding. 

SENATOR RAND: We made sure that we would get you the funding 

source. I think two years ago, when we did not have the match money, 

the Legislature appropriated, along with the acqui~scence of the 

Governor, eight point some million dollars. So, we are particularly 

interested in looking out for the counties and the _municipalities. 

MR. REILLY: Great. 

SENATOR RAND: From there on in, I think you might have a 
problem, but up to that point, we are both on the same beam. 

MR. REILLY: We feel that too often our voices are not heard 

down here. That was our number one concern, the funding issue. 

We. also feel that ride-sharing activities such as van-pool 

loans and local public transit activities should be eligible under the 

FAUS Substitution Program. These are presently eligible expenses, but 

as proposed by New Jersey DOT, they will no longer be eligible, which 

wi 11 wipe out ride-sharing programs in virtually every county in New 

Jersey. 

SENATOR RAND: We really have not gotten to the transit side 

of this yet, because we have been so intent on the highway side~ 

However, I would imagine that probably next Tuesday they ·will appear 

before the Joint Appropriations Committee, and we will address this. 

This is one of the questions, Madelyn, that we want to addr-ess to 

New Jersey Transit when Mr. Premo comes before us. 

MR. REILLY: Yes. Present! y, this money comes out of the 

highway end of it. This does not come out of the transit end.. The 

ride-sharing activities do come out of the--
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SENATOR RAND: (interrupting) Well, they·'re getting a lot of 

money, and maybe they can get some money out of the transit end. It is 

not defined in the bill; maybe we ought to do that. 

MR. REILLY: I concur 100%, gentlemen. 

SENATOR RAND: You gave us a good point; maybe we ought to 

define those particular areas. 

MR. REILLY: We feel the counties should have -- I have 

listed 5% in our statement here, but I would even say at this point --

1% of the funds set aside for county use, so that counties could apply 

for funds to either New Jersey Transit or the New Jersey Department of 

Transportation for ride-sharing and local public transit activities, 

such as benches and things of that nature. 

SENATOR COWAN: You were here when I asked for municipal road 

aid. I thought I was taking away their lives. 

MR. REILLY: That was one of the ·ather points I was going to 

make. I was delighted to hear about municipal road aid. We lost it 

several years ago; it was an appropriation that was cut. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, you're not really getting a bonanza, but 

I think a minimal amount should be given, and I am sure we are going to 

wr"ite that into the bill. 

MR. REILLY: Also, just keep in mind that 90~cl of the roads in 

New Jersey are non-State highways. They are municipal and county 

facilities. 

SENATOR RAND: If I had my way, I would put in $25 million a 

year, but · I can't have my way. There are four other members of this 

Committee. 

MR. REILLY: Yes, sir. Another portion is Number 3 of our 

resolution. Under the present guidelines, with any increases in FAUS 

funding, New Jersey DOT would reap a 100% benefit. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 

MR. REILLY: Right now, a portion of that would go to the 

counties if there is a 2%--

SENATOR RAND: I understand. 

MR. REILLY: With the five-cent Federal dedication of motor 

fuel tax, that ·has been increasing by a small degree, a few million a 

year. 
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SENATOR RAND: 'You don't want 'it taken awl:iy like ·:the ·-gross 

. utfJ'ilLfe'S I :tax? 

:MR. ,-REILI.:Y: ;Right, 'sir. 

SE'NAfOR RAND: I can't blame you. 

MR. :REILLY: Also, · Ne·w Jersey :oaT proposes a , ohe~year :linHl. 
for -spi~iiding oh lhe FAUS substitute 'rt.Jrids. We .,re-el 'th~t tHat shou'18 -be 

'el!im'ih~ted!, since !this 'would ·be 'the only :program '"which ·'would resti·ic't 

'funding ·to ·one ye-ar. ·The -counties-, ''which· wtfi 'be- 'adtnin'istering --the 
program, ·should 'nave the option of either 'real:locc:iting those funds for 

bth'er :county projects,, or ; permi~tfing 'them 'to ;tie carried :over in :the 
·everit dr 'unforeseen circumstances' such as 'rifigE1t16n or extens1ve 

preliminary engineering, and 'the like. 

SENATOR ·RAND; He doesn'l want it 1to lapse. 

.,MR. REILLY·: From what we understand, under the ·exist1ng 

legistation, unde'r 'tne fAUS Substitute Prograrn, if 'Marris Couhty fs 

a1flocat'ed '$1.'5 rili ll1on 'dollars, and we spend ~$l. 3 m'iltioh, ·we ·stand ''to 

'lose !i$2dO,'OOO, and 'that would reve'rt to New Je'rsey DOT. ' Wh~t '•iiie fire 
saying :is :that we feel those funds should ·be car'rled ·over for at Tea~t 

one '·ye8'r·, or permit us to reallocate them. 

SENATOR RAND: Is that the way it works now? 

MR. hEiLLYr Yes. Right ndw, we 'can carry -thein for -fdur 

SENATOR RAND: And, under this bill tha't is eliminated, 'and 
it 'has 'to ~be one year? 

MR. REILLY: 'Right. Number 5 is, we feel th~t .the 'FAUS 

Substitution fund should only be used for the ·redeial Aid Urban System 
prt1Jects. the present funding system is only for :Fede{ral Aid Urb"an 

System projects, arid is really woefully inadequ~te1y funded. '8y 
broadening: the scope of eligib 1e projects to include all roads arid 

bridges, the small arriount of funds available now w111 ·He ·rap1di·y 

e·xnalisted, and \~e will riot tie at> le to address ariy df thdse nefeds. 

SEN·ATOR RAND: On the bridges, they haVe a lot of moH'ey tHat 

is colh'irig down to you. 

MR. RElLLY: Yes~ 

SENATOR RAND: 'Which is an incre·ase, so lo ·speak, tie'stde's tHe 
· FAus Program? 
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MR. REILLY: Yes, sir. Basically, under the proposed FAUS 

Substitution Program, each county would have to create a new entity on 

a county level to solicit, analyze, _approve or disapprove, and 

prioritize every municipal and county FAUS substitute project for each 

municipality within a county. We feel that this would be adding a 

great deal of brueaucracy to an already bureaucratic process. 

SENATOR RAND: Have they or haven't they come to an agreement , 

on the regulations that they sent down? 

MR. REILLY: They have not come to an agreement as far as we 

·know. As a matter of fact, I was late this morning because we had Mike 

Barrett from New Jersey DOT giving a pep talk for the Transit Trust 

Fund up in Morris County. 

SENATOR RAND: We want to protect you in every way, but I 

hate to get involved in the bill with all types of regulations, which 

should be promulgated by the Department. We would like to help you in 

anyway we can, except that if you start to make a bill messy to address 

every particular item that should be accounted for in the regulations--

Maybe we can sit down and sort of get this straightened out. 

MR. REILLY: That would be fine. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. 

MR. REILLY: The other thing is, the bill calls for -- and 

this will be my last point the development of a Capital 

Transportation Program by each county. We feel that that should be 

eliminated in favor of retaining the present Transportation Improvement 

Program, the TIP. The TIP is a unified, comprehensive, coordinated 

planning document which is required by the metropolitan planning 

organizations, as well as by the Federal agencies, UMTA and FHWA. What 

a lot of people do not realize is that the TIP will have to be 

maintained on a county level for at least two years, because any 

FAUS-funded project that is in the stream will continue to be FAUS 

funded. It will not be replaced with 100% State money. 

Furthermore, the Feds will not fund the development and 

maintenance of the Capital Transportation Program. They have told us 

that they will only fund projects and planning efforts which involve 

FHWA or UMTA funds. That means that with the existing money that would 
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come do~n ynder the FAUS Substitute Program, additional staff would 

have to be hired to administer the Program. lf the TIP is retained, 

whic.h is doing the identical thing as the Capita~ Transportation 

Program,. we would not be restricted, nor have another layer of 

bureaucracy laid on us. 

SENATOR:~ R!\NO.: I am going. to a~k Comm.is_sio.ner Sheridan 

he. is: tp.ing: to appear before the Joint Appropriations Committee on 

TuesdCIY -- some questions pertaining to this. 

Now, let me ask you one question. 

MR. REILLY: Certainly. 

SENATOR RAND: On balance, is this a good program, or is it 

not, the substitution of State money for Federal money? With all that 

you· hav.~ (lddressed here, all your concerns·, I want you to tell us, yes 

or no. Of all the concerns you are addressing, there are some pretty 

good ones here, 1 have to admit that to you. If they are not ironed 

out, then I am going to ask you an objectiv~ que~tion. 

MR. REILLY: Certainly. 

SENATOR RAND: · ls ·it a good program, or is it not? · Is it to 

tMe benefit of the counties, or to the detriment of the counties? 

MR. REILLY: I would say it would not take awiay from what the 

counties have now basically. 

SENATOR RAND: Would it add anything? 

MR. REILLY: I do not see it addin9 a great· deal. 

SENATOR RAND: Then what good is the program? We were told 

that it WQuld add 5m~. In other words, if it wa~ $35 m~llion, it wquld 

be worth $50 million, with the elimination of the F ~der~l involvement, 

the environmental impact, all the red tape, and so forth. If hot, why 

are we going through this? 

MR. REILLY: On a major project, it wo~ld cut cqn~icjerable 

red tape. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, we're talking about balance. 

MR. REILLY: We're talking about projec;ts orr·the TIP., whic~ 

are intersection improvements. We're talking ab.oLJt rnC~l<ing a 

two-and-a-half l~ne intersection three lane$, and ~trik~ng them 

properly to speed the flow of traffic. 
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SENATOR RAND: That disturbs me. Then why would the county 

groups acquiesce so quickly, because of some pressures? You come from 

a county which I am sure is going to be objective -- in fact, y~ou are 

going to be very objective. Why would we want to substitute State 

money for Federal money if it serves no value to the counties, and have 

the counties ~ndorse that proposal? 

MR. REILLY: The basic reason why we are endorsing the 

proposal is because we feel that the overall funding situation for 

transportation infrastructure is of just overwhelming importance~ That 

is the overriding factor. 

SENATOR RAND: But, if the substitution of State funds does 

not ·address a plus, and a major plus, then why do we have to use State 

funds on something it is so easy to get Federal money for, and go 

through a different process? We have to utilize additional State 

money, and that was made very clear today. In order to draw down, we 

have to substitute State money,· not match money. If it isn't such a 

plus, I'll tell you this, I am going to make some calls this weekend. 

MR. REILLY: I'm not sure it is that much of a plus. As far 

as it being increased, every county has been told that we will be 

getting the exact same funding that we have received this year and last 

year. 

SENATOR RAND: But, it will be worth more, I am told. 

MR. REILLY: The way it would be worth more is that a project 

could be expedited. In other words, instead of a project taking three 

years, it may take two years. An additional loss of funds due to 

inflation over a three-year period would, in effect, be your net gain. 

SENATOR RAND: Well, I thank you very much for coming down 

here today, Mr. Reilly. I must admit to you that of all the testimony 

we have heard, I end on a note of a little bit of dismay, because this 

is a proposal which is not that beneficial. Again, I am not making any 

comments, except to say that I am going to be a little bit inquisitive 

to find out why it is not beneficial. It is the fact that you are 

telling me something. If it adds no monetary value -- and that is the 

bottom line in infrastructure -- then why are we doing it? 

Let me ask you another question. Would you rather it go the 

old way? 
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MR. REILLY: I believe to th~ counties., it is not going tQ 

m~~~ that m~ch of a d~fference if it. goes e~ther w_ay on 90% of the 

project~. On 10% of th~ projects, it co~ld h~v~ an impact! 

way? 

SENATOR RAND: Well then, in general, isn't it better the qld. 

MR. REILLY: I w.ould sa,y for the 10%,.~-

SENAJOR RAND: (interrupting) No, no, for the wt10le 100~~ .• 

MR. REILLY: for the whole 100%? 

SENATOR RAN_D: Yes. 

MR. REILLY: I would s~y it make~ very little difference. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. Do you have any ql,Je~tions, Madelyn? 

MS. RUMOWICZ: I would just like to ask, do you think it is 

gqing to be a w.ash then? 

MR. REILLY: Yes, I would say basically a wash. If we have 

to d~velop a Capital Improvement Program, it m~y be less than a wash. 

We IT)CiY end up on th~ $hart end of the stick spending additional funds 

to m.aintain tw.o sets of records, one for the State, and one for the 

F eds, w.hen right nO\AI the records we maintain for the F eds are alsp 

accept~,d by the State. 

MS. RU~OWICZ: . You also mentioned in your paper that there is 

no parti~ipation, as opposed to the old program, wt:tere you have local 

participation in what projects are selected. ls that correct? 

MR. REILLY: Yes. 

MS. RUMOWICZ: You will not have that now? 

MR. REILLY: No, we would have it on two different levels. 

We W.O.l.Jld ha.ve. it for Federally-fu_ndecj projects. Then, we w,ould qlso 

haye to have a separate level of bureaucracy to handle the Capital 

Improvement Program. 

SENATOR RAND: Mr. Reilly, I have to tell you something~ I 

would $Yggest, if you are in touch with the dounty people• and if their 

con,cerns are as valid as your concerns, and I woyl~ assume that they 

certa.inJy are, I would think that someone ~ou.ld be down here from the. 

Asso.~i ation on Monday to address this. You. rr:1~sed som.e. very 

interesting questions, and you raised sam~ questip.ns of ~hether we are 
ta~ing, at w.ord, the Commis~ioner and his stC!ff, who are telling U§ 
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that you are (}ling to have a bonanza, and that the State substitution 

of money is a plus to the tune of somewhere around one..,.third to 50~~. 

If that is not the case--

MR. REILLY: (interrupting) We have not been sold on that 

yet. One of the problems we've had is that the traveling road show is 

going around to municipal officials, and the municipal officials are 

calling us up, saying, "We are going to be getting an extra $1.5 

million a year for Morris County under the substitute program." I 

said, "We are not getting that. We have $1.5 million now; we will have 

$1.5 million then. 

SENATOR RAND: I am going · to leave it to you to have a 

representative here Monday to discuss this with the Committee, very 

fully. We will have a full Committee. 
).J 

MR. REILLY: What time will that be, sir? 

SENATOR RAND: What time is that meeting, Peter? 

DR. MANOOGIAN: It is at 10:30. 

SENATOR RAND: Ten-thirty. You have just shot down what I 

considered a major plus for this bill. I'm sorry that the Commissioner 

is not here to hear it. 

MR. REILLY: This resolution was drafted, I might say, in 

conjunction with the county engineer and the Director of our Regional 

Transportation Planning Program. 

SENATOR RAND: Have you heard from some of the other 

counties? 

MR. REILLY: We have sent copies of this resolution to all of 

the other counties in the State. The verbal comment we have gotten is 

that this resolution is basically the bottom line. 

expresses their concerns. 

This resolution 

SENATOR RAND: I would suggest that they have someone here 

Monday to speak for the Association of Counties -- very quickly on 

Monday. Time is running out, and this is a big problem. 

MR. REILLY: I might also mention that the North Jersey 

Transportation Coordinating Council's Technical Advisory Committee 

adopted a position extremely similar to this, almost verbatim. I 

believe that was adopted unanimously by the 11 North Jersey counties. 
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SENATOR RAND: In fact, I must tell you --- and I don't. want 

to ~~htion this a~ gospel -- but 1 ~~rtsiMly am ~eriduSly thinking that 

if the input comes from the Association of Counties as you have just 

giv~n it to us, i would seriously question the wisdom of a substitution 

of State funds. 

MR. REILLY: Did Freeholder Crabiel address this group? 

SENATOR RAND: Yes; and he had concerns, although he endorsed 

the proposal. H1s concerns were not as obvious as yours. We have 

Freeholder Crabiel's testimony, is that correct? 

DR~ MANOOGIAN: ~es. 

SENATOR RAND: ihese concerns are certainly more pointed. 

Ybu made a statement that there is no bottom-line plus. 

MR. REILLY: Yes, as far as the small portioM that deals with 

the counties is concerned. We still feel that the overall program is · 

v~~y, ~ety Worthwhile~ 

SENATOR RAND: I understand that. 

M~~ REILLY: We strongly endorse that part. 

SENATOR, RAND: Let me see if I can separate the FAUS funds. 

rhat is what 1 am trying to do. 

MR. RtiLLY: Okay. I do,not want to kill the whole program 

because of this. 

SENATOR RAND: No, no, I understand. I don't think you are 

goirilj to kill the whole pro,gram. What we may have to do though, if we 

get enough input, is not substitute State funds. Maybe we don't have 

to substitute State funds; I don't know. Byt, I certainly would like 

to take another look, ahd I would certainly like to heat fro'!' someone 

from the Association of Counties. Do you have any questions, Peter? 

DR. MANOOGIAN: 1 just wondered -- a claim was made that it 

would do away with red tape surrounding environmental ·impact statements 

and things of that sort. 'Bul, most of your projects are not 

sufficiently larqe to be bother·ed by that. 

MR. REILLY·: Exactly. The proJ.ects that would come under 

this were mentioned this · morning, such as the Eise,nhowe:r Expressway, 

which is really too big for ·a TIP type ·project. Although it is on a 

riP·, it can't move becau~;;e there are not eilough funds there. But, 
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regardless of whether it is on a TIP or is funded by the New Jersey 

Department of Transportation, you are still going to have to have the 

environmental impact statement. 

SENATOR RAND: Okay. Thank you very much. 

MR. REILLY: Thank you. 

SENATOR RAND: Is there anyone here who we have neglected to 

call on, or is there anyone here who would like to testify? (no 

response) I see Mr. Frank Haines is in the assembly. Are you just 

listening, Mr. Haines. 

MR. HAINES: I'm learning. 

SENATOR RAND: Is there anyone else? (no response) If not, 

this hearing i~ adjourned. Thank you very much for coming everyone. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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